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BACK TO START IN 
SEARCH FOR SLAYER

— Boundaries Question
Up at Downing Street

| At Hlrim See» ItA BIT SERIOUS IN CardinalI Ratti, ‘he
Archbishop of Milan 

Is New Pope, Pius XI “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 

, Hiram Horn 
I have been 

about my seif.
No Word of Agreement Up to Noon, However 

Names of Those Attending.
tbeanu “I 
„..thl|Wng Deep Mystery in Death of 

Movie Director.One Report Says Situation 
Nears Crisis.

ELECTION CONCLUDED BY THE SACRED ../W

COLLEGE THIS MORNING when we au^ v^t

________ __ _______ _ I “Just what do you
I r ' mean by that!” de-

Smoke at 11.33 o’clock Showed that Selection of "Æ*.

New Pontiff Had Been Made—Was Created ^

Cardinal Only Last Year—Proceedings Follow- whi.^ |Bi^

„ cm, lowing the Election. HÉB.TB .JEL Treaty Signing Day at Wash- |

. P^, Cbl.) V-T^la TP “"S'0” Meeting. ■»«* «* — - ■to "to j ^ A Jg-jg. ^

B.: ,JaLd rw in Ut. frmdkt XV thi. A large Crowd- Applause •gtiSS S 5££5 3 KX’iS SÆ. tXSti

change Telegraph Company and the , morning. He has taken the name of Pius XI. . Z If t^eyL^gR ^Lod chant But fnr Shantung- Decision— bZ ZchedL the questi^Tdiscussed. the-officers early today to a “cut back”
iMnï,hu«WmeSeting ôf ™ne Itikere on ! The thousands waiting in front of St. Peter s for the wisp of ^.LherL-doff^Waste too much tone Shantung I The official statement regarding the to the beginning-» re-checking of the
Sunday Ms^d a râtiutiôn requesting smoke which would tell of the election of a new Pope or the failure thlnldn. about youneif. The-s too kinds l The Countries Represented meeting read as follows:- ?ead mans papers in the hope of ob-
ST-F? J Sa. s.=,.d Odin. » »|*W ' ***» to* v°"^ i in Agreements. ^JSPSS? KUMJ’S

Pretoria to proclaim a provisional go ] 1.33 when a thin wisp of smok came from th chimney fading ^ jg j."^, L slake them rich so they ; __ Irish representatives to agree upon the a day and night of unusual activity in
^enter4njoh^n«burgProreeST>ondcnt from the Sistine chapel. It was th n known that the Catholic Church kjn hev a good ü£e. The other kind l procedure for giving the treaty effect, search for a solution to the enigma.

ZS C°£;r, iso- had once more a duly elected Pontiff. is over with Dr. AhgUn or headin’ that Washington, Feb. «-Writing the the foUowing were present:- Last night the word went forth that
J "fil the n a y ____________________________ ______ way. We got a fdfcr out to the Settle- final page of its history today with the “British representatives — Premier an unnamed motion picture actor had

luted attempts havebcenm^em After the Vote _A_L„ j ment that can’t talk about anything but signature of treaties, the Washington Lloyd George, Austen Chamberlain, been taken to the county jail for ques-
WM made sS- So soon as the two-thirds vote for 0 k I I M LPTinM himself—an' whence goes into the store conference meeting in plenary session, (government leader in the House of Com- tioning as a “suspect” and that his con-

ffL ^ to^mînLteleZonra wMch „ ° " “ , V . fiL r I LA YI YI. I II IN the rest o’ the foil» soon makes fer the was to hear a farewell address by Pres- m0ns), Winston Churchill (secretary for neetion with the case was considered so
«day on themine telephones, h 1 Cardinal Ratti hao been verified, Car- LLLU I lUl 1 outside. Yes, sirlSie’s about as pop'lar ident Harding and adjourn sine die its the colonies), Sir Hamar Greenwood, important that he had been hustled from
were frustrated ny tne poime dinal Vannuttelli, as dean of the Sacred „ a müskeetçr iti » bed-room on a dark sessions of more than twelve weeks. (chief secretary for Ireland), Sir George the motion picture “lot” where he *ee

fnttmated that, de- College, arose and proceeded to the . Ill inn 111110 night. An’ 'bëfeJfttt* time thinkin’ Appearing at conferences for the first Hewart, (the attorney general). at work with such speed that he had
fîf wlf with Premier Smutî j throne of the chosen one, accompanied IIU |UL| AIMII f about himself. If U*as you Pd take a time since he welcomed the delegates to “lrish representatives — Arthur Grif- not the time to remove the .makeup from

on eitoer side'by Cardinals I-og.lTand 111 H\LlH|1U ! squint some otte*.” ,Washington on November 12, the presl- flth> Michael Collins, Eamon J. Duggan, his face. At the same time, two other
„ . TuTf Jrn AnntliCT n:,wti respectively deans of the ear- 111 11 ----------  lft ■ ■■----------- dent planned to voice briefly in his ad- (Dail minister of home affairs), Keevin picture employes, one a camera man,

^ui’onffJlstritot-brMkera. dinal nrlest/and toe cardinal deacons. TA 111 l/P ASIA F dress his gratification over the results ac- o’Higgins, (minister of economic affairs) also were taken to jail as possible mater-
SwÆg toeelsenM s" toat they ' He'was asked in Latin by Cardinal -------“ ] [1 M AKk Oiljk complished. Hugh Kennedy, Thomas Jones, and ial witnesses.
would be “pulled out” on Monday. Vannuttelli, in accordance with custom, DÎSCUSSIOII on DliflOlltlCS OI | U lllflllli. flllllL The Treaties. , Lionel Curtis.
mier S^u^'UhT R*! Nalen, the^mhdT * |Lntiff amHhe new Pope wswered with NtW Government. Tl irflf llfH I Dt ! deleft eTti^he 1,1? gr°em taSSta^
^thd^'ntotl^ ImêVndustriTf^ra- I "f^obey.” TH ERË ^WfLL BE ! m^tin^s^avÆnlidd!'1Two^of thS?

tion and the chamber of mines in an at- i Then the|PU^-^ down Give Collins Mandate to Car- 1 one renting to the Root “four points”

oi^gu^ihe new ry on His Work-The ui- émm Apr î»
=g district for the better part of a ^ - star Boundary Question and lV|ljllU Alt ^LTn^erl

chTreh° trm^ vtnrem toereupoh: the Railroad Strike. "U. treaty limiting capital .ship strength and
Ix>ndon, Feb. 6.—The solidarity of the j asked the new incumbent what name ________ , V i, „ riv^t^appwal^

strikers In South Africa has been broken, hè chose to take during his pontificate, 1 Three Events ID Extra Races , .. „ Bf|tain Jana'n France
says a despatch to Renter’s from Johan-1 and upon his reply “Pius XI,” Monsig- (Canadian Press Cable.) o, , rp; d Ita] ” hil al] of t(,lse citent Italy,
nesburg, by thé action of the moderate I nor Sincere, secretary of the conclave, London, Feb. «-Ireland’s provisional if There Shqtlld be a Tie werp tf) ^ also the supplementid agree- 
section in the shape of the Oerbiston , verified his election to the papal chair- CTt faces difficulties which are at Lake PlaçÉ. ’ ! ment defiitoig the scope of the fouriow-
strike committee In repudiating their \ The new Pope was then escorted to « ,__, , 0,1 | The final session broughtstrike leaders and asking Premier Smuts | the ante room within the Sistine chapel somewhat acute, so ,t is declared by ----- * i oüt tht l^rest CTOwd of the eonferenL.
to receive a deputation to consider the where he discarded his cardinal robes, Dublin correspondents of newspapers V L . .fS,-t there As the prominent delegates arrived tlie
appointment of an arbitration court. assisted by the conclavists, and the papal here. j Lake P'aojUJ. Y. F'’1’.niatthere ^heprommemaeiegatesare ' ^ , , „„ ,

It Is now announced that the workers’ vestments, which had been held in readi- j The complexity of the situation there, ™yhe absolutely to«onht«to who ,s BritLdeiegatton, ^tpTr- Washington, Feb. 6^-Canrla bore no their freedom again,
federation hi-s decided to accept the in- ness since the opening of the conclave, owi„g to the boundary question, the **’* .,^,te'îî JE? f LeVacid’d.amond ticular attention. Many of the delegates inconspicuous part in the lhe s^d.’. the . aclor had
Vitation of the premiers to use the gov- wcre placed upon him. These included r.ümad strike and the postponement of £ fhi re» world were busy signing autograph albums, conference. Although admitted ownership of the auto in ques-
ernment machinery for the purpose of the white cassock, white sash, white the. annual convention of the Gaelic trophy champlonsjt.p, the ^ Amid aDpiau*e feretory Hughes an- de” wss» member of the British empire bon.
investigating a way out of the labor dis- stockings, red slippers, a red and gold League of Irtiaqfl,, wetc discussed this event for «nrnteaê^ters, nounced ttafthe Shantung treaty hé- delegation, be Vtaa appointed upon the While these matters were developing,
pute. moxetta and finally the stole of red. morning and some correspondents de- take place here opjflrsïïfsiray, Fr.day and T . rhina had been stoned recommendation of the dominion govern- tales came to the police of the alleged
to? * rx —^ Swt Zd V the ?rovlZTal?ov«nment would Saturday, officials^ .charge of the meet tween Japan and China had twen aigned^ Thjs might h8ve caused him some possession by Taylor of women’s silken
Pickets 60 Damage. The pontiff, fully vested in the papal be forad to obtain Indorsement from amoui^ t^ay that, in the mrat of a S «The?treaties will now be signed,” I embarrassment had any conflict devri- lingerie, one piece of which, a pink

Iyondon, Feb. «.-(Canadian Press.)— b accompanied by his cardinals, the people through a general election î!e f°|; “ie 1 "1,1? h, fm announced Secretary Hughes, and the U. oped in the views of those delegates re- night robe, was reported missing from
The South African strike situation is . thereupon returned to the throne he had beforeit would be able to solve the prob- *he skaters tied, would be reqm.-ed, for dele?uionffled around to the foot of sponsible to the home government and his apartment since his body was found, 
given a somewhat uglier aspect by the j 0Ccupicd in the Sistine chapel. lems before it. „ 220 yard dash and a the big green topped table of the sec re- i the delegates appointed by overseas One witness was said to have stated,
extending of the organization of so-called j , “The country’s hope today,” said the three events, a 220 yard dash and Jmernl’s desk inside the enclosure dominions. but not to the police, that this partieu-
commandos or picketing parties. A con- , First Blessing correspondent of the London Times, “is nf^CbllaM1 Mct’ and began signing. Mr. Hughes com- Happily, nothing of the kind occurred. ]ar robe bore the embroidered initials
certed commando movement on the: There the cardinals, according to their based upon Michael Collins’ proposal for Wiiliam Steinmetzof Chicago, fnter ej bis signature at 10.12 a. m- The i A the same time Sir Robert made it plain of amotion picture actress, 
whole reef endeavored to damage the j rank> and headed by Cardinal Vannut- a discussion of the constitution by the "a*1™?1 champion, Roy McWhirter also v wag ,n this order:—The United all during the conference that e was 1 Search for a durg peddler upon whose
railways and other properties during teUi> made their first act of reverence to parliamentary representatives of all Ire- of Chicago, U. S. national champ , Re] ium Great Britain, France, representative of Canada, and he was al- trail the police said they were “getting
Sunday night and also removed officials His Holiness, kissing his feet and then lamJ He and others, however, evident- J°f. Mo°7 Italy Japan, the Netherlands, China and ways referred to as the Canadian repre- warmer” was also a development. .
engaged inessential services. Some four : his hand fter which the Pope bestow- ly think there is little likelihood that nationalclmnipion, and (TarlesUorman sentative.” When Secretary Hughes It was hinted the only peddler had
thousand must have been operating, but ed upon him his first apostolic benedic- this suggestion will bear fruit” ?f ,st- a,nd ïïliT -1 Baron De Cartier, the only Belgian startled the conference at its first session sought through Taylor to make delivery
the vigilance of the police and a rain- tion. • The same newspaper pointed out that J^ke P ,.a’ n ,_d „nt?!pd I delegate, took his place as Elihu Root by outlining his comprehensive plan for of drugs to an actress who found it dif-
storm frustrated the raiders’ designs af- “The Fishferman’s Ring” was placed north Ireland would confer with the have Quailhed dinmnnd .rrir,bv arose from the table. He had two treat- reduction in naval armament, Sir Robert ficult to make her purchase direct. The
ter a number of telephone wires had Qn his finger, and he left the chapel, the south only upon the basis of an im- d°™p5te fnT the event which ies to sign, the general far eastern and Borden, for Canada, and Senator Pierce, initials of the actress connected with this
been cut and stones had been piled on j whole assembly wending its way through perial constitution and that one difficulty J10’*’ ‘ * ,-tahlish new world ree- the Chinese tariff. The seven British for Australia, prepared a memorandum phase of the case were said to be the
the railway tracks near Spring’s Station. < the Sala Duca]e and the Sala Regia, along lay in the fact that nearly one half of „ distances skated 220 yards delegates, headed by Mr. Balfour, signed setting forth the views of their respec- same as those on a night robe reported

The government, according to Mr. the i,)ggias to the Sala Clementine, the the southern representatives were pledged ™ v„if mii„ ti,LP-m,nrtcrs next. They affixed their signatures to tive governments. This memorandum missing from the Taylor apartments.
Flett, takes the stand that to incorporate pope>s official residence. All along the to the policies advocated by Eamonn De ™ ya dS’0q,"„nd*three’ miles q ! all five of the documents.. Mr. Balfour was submitted to and approved by the
in government contracts a clause insist- way be received the homage of the at- Valera. - I 1 ’ one ... ._________ signed at 10.22 a. m. While the British British empire delegation.
ing upon wages and conditions prevailing taches who served during the conclave. The difficulty, he continued, might be -,™ xwaGF CI AUSE delegation was signing, motion pictures The conference during the greater part New York, Feb. 6—Mrs. E. L. C. Rob
in the locality in which the work is be- Meanwhile the dean of the cardinal overseas if an election should be called rA1K . . ’ were taken. President Harding had not of the time sat in committee of the jnSi former wife of Wm. D. Taylor, slain
ing done would be “slavery.” That the deacons. Cardinal Bisletti, followed by in Southern Ireland soon, and should re- Toronto, Feo. «—The provincial gov- arrived while the signing was in prog- whole, either on the question of arma- ;n Los Angeles, motion picture director,
worker should be permitted to work as seyeraj cardinals, repaired to St. Peter’s, suit-in the return of a substantial ma- eminent will not agree to the insertion ress ments or upon the questions offert me iast njght told of her married life' with
long as he likes was the reply made to from w|dc|i the election of scores of jority of free s-tate condidates. of a fair wage clause in all contracts , _ .. China and the Far East. Sir Robert did the murdered man, who she said, then
President Marsh when he and officials of pQpes have been officially proclaimed to It was said that «ome believed Sir in which the government is interested. Canada s P his full part as a member of both com- wen^ by his real name of Wm. Cunning-
the trades-union movement sought to ob- the worjd and solemnly announced to James Cradg, the premier of Ulster, General Organizer, John Flett of the gir Robert Borden signed for Canada mittees. The detailed work, however, bam D. Tanner. She said she çould
tain a promise from the government of the Kreat ’crowd awaiting expectantly might in such case agree to a confer- American Federation of Labor and Jas. at io.32, the Chinese succeeded the Brit- 0f the conferepce was performed by ^row no light on the mystery of his
legislation upon these lines. below: ence. The necessity for an early eleç- Marsh, organiser of the International jsb at the table and began signing. China sub-committees. One of these was a sub- ^g^b. At her home in Mamaromeck,

“We intend to enter a protest with t.j Announce to your great joy the tion was constantly becoming more ap- Brotherhood of- Carpenters were hereon js party only to the Far Eastern and the committee appointed to deal with ques- N y., Mrs. Robins issued the following
the labor group in the legislature against eiectj0n of the Pontiff.” parent, the newspaper asserted, as the Saturday to discuss with local labor tariff treaties, and her three delegates tions affecting the fiscal and financial in- f0rmai statement:—
the government’s inactivity in providing yhis confirmed to the throngs in St provisional government has as yet failed leaders the governments attitude. finished signing them at 10.35. I dependence of China, including married, in December 1901, Mr.
legislation for the benefit of the indus- peter»s square the election which had to establish its authority in any strik- 1 Albert Sarraut and Jules Jusserand, Chinese tariff. Each delegation fur- Wm Cunningham D. Tanner of Dublin,

* ^ trial worker, said General Organizer h indicated by the thin stream of ing fashion. PheMx IIIH1 Tl IHH the only two French delegate remaining nished one member for this sub-commit- Ireian(j He disappeared in October
John Bruce of the plumbers’ and steam- hit smoke which came from the metal ------------- - ------------ Pherdlnand 'ly h II I H| IT in Washington, followed the Chinese and tee, and Sir Robert Borden was chosen 1908 We couid assign no reason for
fitters’ union. “We will hold a confer- tovenjne projecting from the roof of NEW ITALIAN CABINET. ‘ ---- ' I Lit I I ILIl finished signing the treaties and the sup- ^ the representative of the British em- hig disappearance except possibly am-
ence with the labor group to tell its th(_ Sjstine chupel when the voting pap- . , . fu.to ) plements in which France is concerned pire delegation. , nesia. In 1912 I got a decree of divorce
members what their duty happens to be. er^ of the final ballot were burned. Rome, Feb 6. The task of forming Wm -hmes <mt* nmAHT at 10-38. This sub-committee was headed by ip the state of New York and was

It is considered that the commandos Meanwhile Pope Pius XI, after wait- a new cabinet was officially offered to AN l UL UNU | Another Effect of Meeting Senator Underwood of Alabama, under awarded the custody of my only child,
are becoming a menace to the govern- . for some moments in the Clemen- P"rico de Nmola, president of the Cham- (twmos flLl lilt I „ , „ the r,lle which provided that a member Ethe, DaisT Dean Tanner, now 19. In
menti Women are also participating and tinf Hall had left for St. Peter’s, accom- ber of Deputies, by King Victor Em- —;—"»UI V I Ixmdon, Feb. 6.—(Canadian Press) As nf the U. S. delegation should be the A st 1!)14 j married Edward L. C.
In some cases rivalling the exploits of the ““ d b’ the members of the Sacred manuel today. Signor de Nicola accept- iiuj&d ! a result of the Washington arms con- ,-onvener of every sub-committee, but Ro&ns Two and a half years ago I
men, notably when a petticoat com- pa"' Arriving at the balcony at the ed the task m principle, stating that he j , ~TT ference. further curtailments in depart- the greater part of the: work, it isi gener- djs d that Wm. Desmond Taylor
mandoo charged through the police and .^"de t^e cathcdral) he raised woul.i g.ve his majesty an official reply & ; tuuéd by a»th. ments of the adm ralty are announced aUy admitted, was performed by the rep- d^°been Mr Dean Tanner. I have no
seized an official. The police have per- ™tr^d afid bestowed upon the multi- this evenmg. -^£ï*bcgft~ Î °f, They include the closing after July I of resentative of Canada Sir Robert wrote further statement which possibly could
suaded the women to withdraw, and the benediction. Then _________________ ___ _______ P artment of Ma- the industrial establishment for _the : tbe report of the sub-committee, which u. «r interest ”
police and women afterwards took tea t«de {■« “ ,PVatican wbere al---------------------- - nne and training of artificer apprentices at De-i was adopted without substantial change
together. thollh reigning, the Popes have remain- land as the representative of the Holy «• F- St,vP“rJ‘ vonport. The Devonport signal school by the conference. He was especially cq RUT

tn°ugn g K, deaths See director of meteor- wiu aiso close, and seven hundred stok- : successful ,n overcoming the radical dif- iNH/VIv J->U i
ItV was a striking scene as Pope Pius That country was then tom with the _______________  «logical .ervice. ers at the royal dockyards have been of- ferries of opinion that arose from time WILL DEFEND THE

made his first appearance at the front estrangements from religion brought fered their free d.schiarp on app]iica- t° betw-een the Chinese and Japan- W ruAlUTDTnMIPTP
If SL Peter’s As His Holiness gave the about by the communistic prop- Synopsis — Depressions are centered tion. At Portsmouth all the local dc- ese representatives upon the sub-corn-; CHAMPIONSHir
benediction the troops assembled there aganda from Soviet Russia, and Arch-1 over the lower lake region and in north- fence flotillas are to be abolished b mittee. 
presented arms, while the crowd ac- bishop Ratti counteracted the spread of em British Columbia and pressure is fore April. _________gw - sz Rsr&j&t r ***» ^Cardinal AchiUa R.«l, X">hb'«h=.p rf hjit of detitut, nhild^a nrphanad b, , part. gOJUHo. S SI 1."“^ H-l, Comn.nniS in

noTn r“an°d. wha” E'diSd-r,, of CardinalRatti a> th, Atohbiahop of; forth, most part Mr f^^;r„a,‘unthd,r”mSih“ KjoS

iss srÆ^sr^d -snssÆTür tirerM-
for him the esteem of Benedict XV and being a great industrial centre^ one of Mantime--Wmd fouthcast to McUrath WC
the gratitude of Vatican authorities. It its main requirements ,s that the card,- breezes or m ^ rain tonight
was because of this service that the red mil shall possess a thorough knowledge southwest ern
hat was conferred upon him on June 16, of political and social problems. He is an on ç ÿorth Shore—Increasing
1921, when a similar honor was bestowed big physically and is reputed to have ^u snow tonight and Tues-

(Special to Times.) on Cardinal Laurenti. Cardinal Ratti liberal tendencies. , d s 5
Fredericton, Feb. 6—The campaign wa3 born in Italy on Oct. 12, 1858 For The new Pointiff was created a car- ^ew England—Cloudy tonight. Tues- 

(or tbe funds for the War Memorial ! many years he was librarian of the Am- dinal early la. t yea . apd colder. Fresh to strong
Hall at the University of New Bruns- j brosian Bbrary and archives at Milan. ^ ga[Iots_ ; L , ^d west winds,
wrick is progressing steadily. $20,000 in j.ater he became librarian of the > ati- ■ . Toronto Feb. 6—Temperatures :—
Fredericton and immediate vicinity is can. in this position he remained until London, Feb. 6—Cardinal J^ti was ’ Lowest
believed to be in sight. The work of | the new republic of Poland established elected I f>pe Y receiving ir y-<yg Highest/during
canvassers has not been completed but official diplomatic relations with the votes in the conclave m the Sacred Col- otations 8 a.m. Yesterday night
orobably will in the near future. "ltican, at which time he was appoint- lege, says a Central News message from pif‘^ons

A rumor has been current in Fred- ^ archbishop and was assigned to Po- Rome tins afternoon. Victoria
■ricton that the city council would be................... ................... ............. ...........
mlteTld the memorial fund campaign pQUR-MASTER IS ASHORE ON THE WAY Edmonton" ! Ü
and asked for a gran on behalf of the rUUR 1 WX _ CT irkUM 1 Prince Albert ...
city. It was authoritatively stafed to- TO ST. JOHN I Winnipeg ...........
day, however, that no decision to take _______ ____________ ! white River .......
such action had been reached and that 1 Sault Ste. Marie.,
the canvass would continue to be among fx e jyj y Feb. 6—The four-masted schooner Bessie A. Toronto
inThLdUco?dition of Temple Savage of White, whkh sailed from Newport News, Va., on January 15 for Kingston 
Marysville, who is in Victoria Hospital St John> N. B., laden w,th coal, went ashore one miles west of Ottawa-
with double pneumonia, is reported to- Smith-s point in a dense fog early today. Quebec .................
day to be serious. Hopes are now held came ashore in small boats. One of the boats was st. John, N. B. ..
whVhL^cTm With heart trouble. A overturned and James Rynburg, a seaman, was injured TIZws Nfld . !
specialist from Montreal held a consul- The schooner was resting on the outer bar this forenoon with petrojt ’

- tiition on his case on Saturday. William fcet of water in her hold. A southerly wind was blowing, but New York ...........
Johnson ofdMarysj.Ue,^r^orte m a ^ wa$ bclieved here she was in no immediate danger. ‘Below zero.

IASI SESSION OF (Canadian Press Cable)
London, Feb. 6—Negotiations on the 

Irish situation arising from the boun
daries question and other points in the 
Anglo-Irish treaty were resumed at No.
10 Downing street, Premier Lloyd Lingerie in Wm. D. Tay- 
George’s residence, this afternoon. , Txr-c

Arthur Griffiths president of the Dail, lor S Rooms---F Ormer W lie
Michael Collins, head of the provincial 
government and others of the Irish lead-

mem- '
beré of the "original British represent»- 1

An Actor Under Fire of Po-
Strikers Urge a Republic in 

Pretoria—Another Account 
Says the Solidity of the 
Strikers Has Been Broken.

lice Questions — Stories of

Tells of Him as Tanner.

| These actions resulted from a report 
i that the actor’s automobile, a distinctive
ly constructed and painted machine, had 
been seen near the Taylor apartments 
on the night of the murder.

The actor was questioned for twro 
hours, and then, still unable it was said, 
to tell definitely where he was at the 
time Taylor was killed, was hurried to 
the dead man’s apartments for a re-act- 
ment of the crime as the officers had 
reconstructed it

But residents of the same building 
court, who previously had given state- - 
ments that they had seen a man skulk
ing about the Taylor home the night 
he was killed, wete unable to identify 
the actor as the inan. He was released, 
but with instructions to keep in touch 
with the offiéçtS- The men taken as pos
sible material witnesses also were givçn

CANADA AT ’
THE CONTENU

IA Different Story.
*. Reference to the Work of Sir 

Robert Borden at Washing
ton.

(Canadian Press.)

■

His Former Wife.

(
j

120,000 IN SENT
New York, Feb. 6.—Stanislaus Zby-

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. ' ^worM^ fi^8

Montreal, Feb. 6— (10.30) — Nothing in yearSi WU1 defend his title tonight 
occurred during the first half hour of aga{nst a former champion, Earl Cad- 
trading on the local stock market! this dock, who is two decades his junior. Fly- 
morning to stimulate interest, the only ;ng and rolling falls, as well as pin falls, 
issues appearing being quoted unchanged wid ^ recognized under the laws of the 
at their Saturday’s closing levels.War Memorial Hall Canvass 

to be Concluded Soon — 
Fredericton’s Sick.

state.
Caddoek, when lie returned from 

! France after the war, lost the champion-

SHARK’S BITE FATAL THOUGH BOY i£*£h= 
TORN FROM MONSTER’S JAWS S SCtLTJ.Z.T’1 "" *"d "

Strangler Lewis, another former cham
pion, will meet Renato Gardini, Italian

Returned Soldier Dives in and heavyweight, in a one-hour limit bout,
one fall to decide.

BALLOTING TODAY IN
ONTARIO BY-ELECTION

Battles Monster to Res
cue Lad.

Kingston, Feb. 6—A heavy fall of soft 
snow made this a far from ideal day 
for the provincial by-election to fill the 
vacancy created by the resignation of 
Brig -Gen. A. E. Ross, M. P. elect. The 
probability, however, is that a good por
tion of the possible 16,000 votes will be 
polled. Friends of W. F. Nickle, Con
servative candidate, and of R. F. Elliott, 
the Liberal standard bearer, both profess 
confidence.

TAKES UP HARBOR 
MATTERS WHILE 

ON OTTAWA TRIP
3438
3840

(Canadian Press Cable.)30 2022
1216 32 H. R. McLellan returned today from 

To a representative of The 
Times he said he had interviewed the 

Australia, Michael Coghlan, aged six- minister nf marine and fisheries regard- 
teen, was attacked by a shark and both ;ng 
arms were almost severed, says a Reuter Commission Act.

«r? "7 *2”-, trn,Svdnev N S., Feb. 6—The Maritime A returned soldier Jack Chalmers, al breakwater. As a result of his consulta- 
Provinces’have been less affected by the though dazed by a fall from a diving ' tions, he said, he is hopeful of results. In 
industrial depression than any other rock, with magnificent courage, swam to a few- davs hr will make a detailed state- 
ports of the dominion, according to T. the rescue and dragged Coghlan from ment, and citizens will he iriven an op- 
* a.cvciiMUi, special investigator of the the monster’s jaws. \ portnnity to consider amendments to the

! Dominion Labor Department, who has Eye-witnesses assisted Coghlan ashore,, present act. He said if suchyaim nd- 
been making a study of industrial con- hut he died on the beach in view of thoe-| ments were made he would t»»™. harbor 
'litions in Eastern Canada. sands of horrified spectatora commission.

London, Feb. 6—While swimming at 
Coogee, a seaside resort near Sydney,

*6♦40 Ottawa.
*40
12

232 amendments to the Harbor 
He also conferred1630

3436
Better Off Here.3436

2024
1824
1620
1636
1430
1426
3238

■3438
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MARCUS’
FURNITURE SALE

V

IS BREAKING ALL RECORDS
which St. John folks have

Come in and see for yourself the exceptional opportunities this Sale holds for you.

quality

Sale Closes February 18th\

Twelve Days More of Furniture Bargains
See Our Magnificent Display 
of 1922 Rugs Just Opened

Get Our Estimate for a 
Complete Furnished Home

30-36 Dock StreetJ. MARCUSL m Open Evenings During Sale3 \

MOB TROUBLELATE SHIPPINGLOCAL NEWSA NORTH END
PROPERTY CASEHOTEL CASE INmemorial to

MEMBERS KILLED 
IN GREAT WAR

IN INDIAPORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived February 6. London, Feb. 6—A mob of 2JW0 Ii>

. . „„„„ D . dian Nationalist volunteers and villager!
Stmr. Canadian Aviator, 2,067, Rand- attacked tke police offices at Chav ri 

all, from Cardiff. Ichaura on February 4 and killed the en
Stmr. Svartfond, 1,292, Thorsen, from i gtaff 0{ officers, the watchman ane 

San Domingo. eight armed police who were sent as re
Stmr. Australind, 2,883, Mordant, from inforeements, says a telegram received bj

the India office here today from the Brib 
ish commissioner at Gorakfur, in th< 

Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac- northeast section of the United Provii*
Donald, for Digby; Connors Bros. 64, ces. ___, , tlv
Warnock, for Chance Harbor; Gas schr The police offices were burned, and th< 
Helen and Beatrice, Calder, for Campo- bodies of those killed were stripped am 
Mlo burned, says the telegram. Two of thi

Sailed February 6. , volunteers were killed and several
«Stmr Empress of France, 10,366, Gil- Feb. 6.-M. K. Gandhi, th,
Ties, for New York. Lnon-co-operationist leader of India, ha

Sent a manifesto to Lord Reading, tin 
viceroy, saying he is prepared to aban 
don his aggressive policy under certaii 
conditions.

Hearing was begwii this morning in the 
Don’t forget the big carnival tomorrow ■ case 0f Austin et a} vs, McCaskill et al, 

night at Carleton open-air rink. Carle- an acyon arising from the question of 
ton Cornet Band in attendance. ^ ^ p,^,^ formerly own.

ed by Alexandrins Clarke, deceased. The

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of John Crane, who died 

suddenly at his home in Grand Bay at 
the age of eighty-four years, was held 
this afternoon from Brenan’s undertak
ing rooms, west side, at 2.30 o’clock, to 
Cedar Hill. Service was conducted by 
Rev. C. T. Clark. Mr. Crane, who was 
formerly a resident of St. John and a 
member of the local police force, leaves 
one son and three daughters.

While Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. R, ’ 
rector of St. Peter’s church, was in 
Montreal recently, he secured for St Pet- j 
pr»c‘ y M A- a chalice as a memorialfur the members of the association who* ------------ | MILLIDGEVILLE SERVICE.
were killed during the European war. -pi00 Vr»t Pniltv In At St- Clement’s church, Millidgeville, case has been in legal process for some®“e chau“ is of beaten goldfwith the Chinese Pleads JNot LrUllty to last night; H. Usher Miller delivered a Ume ^ wag before Chief

EESm Charge1HEB™
the inscription “From St. Peter’s Y. M. j ------------ > ‘ The St John Community Chorus will q_
A. as a memorial for their brother mem- ] Dufi the confiât of the case which start work on a new programme. New clarke waa * former member of
bers who, were kiUed during the war. ^ ^ magl$trate this morning “ambers wiU be recmved. ^ Pres-
1 Foster Sunday will be celebrated - as a result of a raid on the Asia Hotel coats at half price. Don’t miss byterian chbrch, Tfeÿlgias avenue,' -ofr
sÆiYM. À. day in the ch,. early Sunday morning, »is Honor took sale now on at H. Mont Jones’, of *-hich th* def^Pp J. Mc-:

‘rn* • ,*■ „ — the opportunity to compliment Sergeant - . 2—7 Caskill was past*/ K
A* ,10?° a„.6°ij?e the*1 chalice wiU be Maltese and his men on the good work _________ In 1910 the def&dattts ihqved into one
ede ra which all they had done. SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE y of Mrs. Clarke’s houses and she later

the association wiU at- Lee Shue, proprietor of the Asia Ho-, musical treat for all lovers of went to live with them, continuing so to
tend in a body. In the evening there tel pleaded not guilty to a charge of music Johnson recital, Tuesday next, j do until 1915, when Mr.

Bnd benediction keeping a disorderly house. George ,,, i overseas with a Montreal unit. Duringw,“ ^fl0leïï" deliverTswdid Clarke, Ronald Nolen, Myrtle Healey 8 °dock- _________ her stay with them Mrs. Clarke trans-
and Father Hogan wiU pe Hazel Carpenter pleaded guilty, and h lf ice Don-t miss ferred to them six leasehold properties
Sermon- . Leslie Coneen pleaded not guilty to a tJ" at saV„0w on at H.‘ Monti Jon»’, owned by her. Upon her death il is said

charge of being inmates of a disorderly , . 2 7 Mrs. McCaskill got a Victory Bond up-
house. j * _________ . on which Mrs. Clarice had paid all .but

Policeman Coughlan testified that a] DUDCnMAT Ç $80. The ownership of this as well as
couple of girls were staying there. He • F •*-.!<.OWIN/YI^O the ownership of the properties is now
warned the proprietor three times to Mrs. Wm. G. Stears (nee Eagles), will disputed by the heirs and next of kin 

v.wvrnDTT.r'F At the Fvamreline turn them out but he did not. About receive Wednesday, Feb. 8th, 3.30 to 6130 <rf Mrs. Clarke, who claim the title is
BEVERIDGE—At the evangel thrM 0-clock) in company with Sergeant at No- j Alexander street " 2—8 not binding. The defendants claim valid

Matermty , _ ’ w’ent- McLeese, and Policemen Hughes and Miss Ethel Parlee left on Saturday to consideration.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Bevenoge, wen he went into the hotel and into visit friends in Boston and New York. | The counsel for the plaintiffs are Dr.

n! iw! l 1022 at the a couple of the rooms. The Healey girl Miss Jean Wilson of Fredericton and F. R. Taylor and W. R. Scott, and for 
HAMM—On Feb. 4, l , was jn one of them with Coneen and in Miss Mabel Barbour of St. John will the defendants, M. G. Teed, K. C., and of C. P. R. passenger traffic department

Evangeline Matermty “ jjv another they found the Carpenter girl gail on the steamer Melita on February ; G. H. V. Belyea, K. C. Adjournment heads from practically all over the world.
RothesJ Avenue with Nolen. Miss Carpenter said she 17 for England, en route to the Méditer- was made till this afternoon. Representatives were present from the

STEVENS At 125 Rothesay Avenue . ^ ^ ^ hotd with Clarke and ra’nean to remain until spring. Orient, all parts of Great Britain, United
on Feb. 5, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. James ^ ^ registered as Mr. and Mrs. Fredericton Gleaner:—Miss Bessie ■ 1 SSS — States and Canada. The members were

Campbell from St. Stephen. They ar- Babbitt, who is visiting at her old home  _ entertained on the large C. P. S. lmer
rested all five of them. here on University avenue, is leaving on " Empress of Scotland prior to her ile-

Policeman Lewis and Sergeant Me- Tuesday next for Newport, R. I., where parture on a cniise to the Mediterranean
Leese gave corroborative evidence, ghe will spend the winter. Miss Pauline Saturday night with 860 cabin passeng-

Myrtle Healey said she had known McLeod, of Hartford, Con., is spending a
______, , ... ..._., Coneen about two weeks. She had been few weeks here visiting her parents.

FLAHERTY—In this city on the 6th .fi the hotel geVeral times, twice register- peter clinch arrived home today on 
Inst, Blanche, widow of Frederick £-• . under her own name and other times the Boston train enroute from New York.
Flaherty, leaving 4 children to mourn. being registered as the wife of other Mrs. J. J. Mahoney of Pleasantville,

Funeral from her late residence, J3 itx- men ghe had never taken any baggage xjew Jersey, who came to attend tne
mouth street, Wednesday morning at with hçr of never been questioned as to funeral of her brother, the late Francis
7.45 to the Cathedral for High Mass or whether she was married. J. Berry, will leave for home tonight
Requiem. Friends invited. Hazel Carpenter told of registering as Joseph P. Berry, of Mellville, Sask.,

NORTHRUP — At Coles Island, ^ wilt of four different men within arrived home on Thursday to visit his 
Queens county, N. B., on February 4, a jew weeks. She had never had any mother, Mrs. Henry Berry, Church Ave., 
after a short illness, Noble Claude b or never been asked if she was Fairville.
Northrop, aged 12 years, youngest son m”ried 
of Claude and Minnie Northrop, leaving Tfac c&3e was , 
his parents, one brother and six sisters mw at h o’clock.
to mourn. / ... I J. A. Barry appeared for Lee Shue,

KELLY—At the residence of his ' and E j Henneberry for Coneen. I Los Angeles, Feb. 6-Jealousy, police
brother-in-law, Peter Scallan, Cmapel eiv mPn charged with being drunk, and private detectives reported today
Grove, on February 6, 1922, James Kelly, pjeaded guilty and were remanded. has directed search for a prominent 
leaving one sister to mourn.. „ es , >::nn put up a deposit of $200 young New York man, formerly engaged

Funeral Wednesday morning to at. jQr bjg appearance at two o’clock tomor- bo one of the beautiful stars of filmdom 
Bridget’s church for requiem mass. row afh-moon to answer a charge of sell- in connection with the shooting last 

CRANE—Suddenly, at uis son’s Home, ing beer Sieged to be over the strength Wednesday of William Desmond Taylor.
South Bay, John Crane, leaving to mourn by iaw. w. M. Ryan appeared
one son and three daughters. _ for tlie prosecution and E. S. Ritchie for

Funeral from Brenan’s undertaking ^be defence.
West St. John, on Monday, at _____

Cardiff.
Cleared February 6.

THEIR SON DEAD.
The death of Noble Claude Northrop, 

aged twelve years, occurred at hisjjome, 
Colt’s Island, Saturday, itpUpwing £f ' 
illness. He was the son of >1 arm 

, Claude Northrop, and, besides J 
leaves one brother and six sisters.

hort
Mrs. WIRELESS REPORTS.

Position of steamers reported through 
the Dominion Direction Finding Station 
at Red Head, Monday, February 6.

5.30 a. m.—S. S. Empress of France, 
passed out.

H a. m.—S. S. Australind, bound for 
Sti John, thirty-five miles distant

12 a. m.—S.' S. Fan ad Head, off Cape 
Sable, bound for St. John.

12.40 a. m.—S. S. Italia, bound for St. 
John, 100 miles distant.

1.45 p. m.—S. S. Lingan, bound for St. 
John, sixty miles distant.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Canadian Aviator arriv

ed in port this morning from Cardiff.
The steamer. Svartfond arrived in port 

this afternoon with a cargo of sugar from 
San Domingo.

The steamer Manchester Port will 
sail for Manchester via Halifax on Wed
nesday morning.

The steamer Comino will sail for 
London via Halifax tomorrow morning.

lem,

SALVAGING CARGO 
G. Heber Vroom, of Vroom & Arnold, 

received a telephone message from 
Chance Harbor this morning that men 
had been engaged .this morning remov
ing some of the cargo from the Boston 
schooner Senator, which keeled over re
cently. They reported that the water 
had become so rough that they had to 
desist.

CONDENSED NEWS
chidSmith field market, London’s 

meat supply centre, was brought to i 
standstill today by a lightning strike a 
porters In sympathy with the slaughta 
house men who have been on striki 
in London and Liverpool

Hon. Arthur Meighen and Sr Roben 
Borden, former premiers of Canada, wen 
among this week’s visitors at Pinehurst 
N C. W. E. Matthews, president of tin 
Royal Ottawa Golf Club, was also in th
PflR^ht Hon. F. G. KeDaway, Britisi 
postmaster general, is inviting tender! 
from advertisers for 350,000 square fed 
of space in the interior of the post or 
flees throughout the country. . ,

Jt was understood at Ottawa toda) 
that the conference of representatives a 
the Liberals, Progressives and Corser 
vatives to arrange for the seating d 
members in the house of commons, wood 
be held on Wednesday.

BIRTHS
C. P. R. CONFERENCE.

N. R. DesBrisay, general passenger 
agent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick 
district, returned today from New York, 
where he attended an annual conference

F. Stevens, a son.

JAMES KELLY
The death of James Kelly occurred at 

the residence of his sister, Mrs. Peter 
Scallan, Chapel Grove, this morning. He 
was one of the best known residents of 
that place and was also well known in 
Golden Grove and the Westmorland 
Road. Mrs. Scallan was his only rela
tive living. The funeral will be held on 
Wednesday afternoon from Sti Bridget’s 
church.

DEATHS era.
CAR ON FIRE

Street car No. 88 caught fire near til 
corner of Douglas avenue this morning 
but the blaze was extinguished befori 
the main body of the ear was damage» 
to any extent. The North End chemicd 

summoned and helped extmguisi

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE 
The monthly meeting of the Evan

gelical Alliance was held in the Y. M. C. 
A. this morning with Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Keigan in the chair. The ministers pre
sent were Rev. Messrs. Heaney, Mac- 
Lauchlan, Thomas, Lawson, Poole, Ling,

I Young, Armstrong, Sampson, Styles,
I Hudson, Tedford, Clark, Fleming, 
Brindley, Morse, Stewart, Wasson and 

j Appel. The report of the employment 
committee was given. New quarters 
have been secured in the Bank of Mon- 

: treal building, and. the Salvation Army 
i will continue to staff the office. The Al
liance voted the sum of $50 to help 
finance the undertaking. It was report
ed that the week of prayer collections 
amounted to $189.77. The matter of the 
need of soup kitchens was brought up 
and it was decided that anybody hav
ing information on the matter would be 
asked to forward it to Miss Grace Rob- 

^ Rev. W. C. Perry, of Halifax, 
present and addressed the meeting 

briefly. Rev. F. E. Styles read a paper 
1 entitled “Jesus Christ and Social Ser- 

vice.”

was
the blaae.

postponed until tomor- NEW YORK MAN WANTED
IN TAYLOR DEATH CASE Furniture of Appeal

mIf you seek to combine comfort 
with looks in your furniture, we 
feel confident that we show you 
something of instant appeal in our 
stock of fine furniture.

£
FORMER POLICEMAN DEAD 

John Crane, aged eighty-four years, 
died suddenly at his son’s home. Soutn 
Bay. He is survived by one son, George, 
and three daughters. The funeral will 
be held from Brenan’s undertaking 
rooms, West Sti John, Monday at 2130 

.., to Cedar Hill. Mr. Crane was 
Id time resident of St. John and at

ertson.
wasrooms,

2.30 p. m. .
WELLING — At Shediac Cape, on 

Feb. 3, George William Welling, aged 
eighty-seven years, leaving his wife, four 
dave’-ters and a sister to mourn.

Funeral on Monday, Feb. 6, at 3 p. uv.
OWENS—In this city on February 4,

1922, Jane, widow of Thomas Owens, 
leaving three sons, one daughter and 
two brothers.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.30 
o’clock from the residence of her son-in- life, Feb. C, 1920.

Gone but not forgotten.
PARENTS AND SISTERS.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

♦ ■n/iWe have just what you want at 
the lowest prices*

THE ROTARY CLUB
BACKS UP COVEY

The Rotary Club today by unanimous 
vote approved of the effort of President 
A. W. Covey and his colleagues of the 
Maritime Branch of the A. A. U. of C. 
to clean-up sport in these provinces and 
draw the line sharply between amateur 
and’ professional, and will ask the other 
Rotary Clubs to take up the question.
George Warwick was in the chair and 
the speaker of the day was Dr.. Peat 
who spoke on The Boy Scouts in St.
John. G. E. Chester Gandy was elected 
a member of the club. A letter of thanks 
from the Y. M. C. I. was received in 
appreciation of aid given to make the
recent skating event so great a success. ________________
A member of the new Rotary Club of . f
st. John’s, Newfoundland, brought greet- j p that dry hacking cought that you can t
ings and was given a hearty reception, ’ z ui j e> e> J
with musical honors. The life-saving seem tO CUFC, try 

of the Melmore Head, were pres-

p. m. 
an o
one lime was a member of the old police 
force of this city. The funeral service 
will be conducted by Rev. C. T. Clark.

Come in; see our fine stock of 
furniture, 
goods.

Homes Furnished Complete.

IN MEMORIAM No trouble to show

Freshly
Roasted

HAYTER—In sad, but loving memory i 
of Walter G. Hayter, who departed this OILCLO l tis AT 55c. PER YD.

4 YDS. WIDE ENGLISH LINOLEUM
BUSINESS NOTE.

H .C. Green, whose assignment is re
ported, is not Harry C. Green of White's 
Express.

law, John Wilson, 264 Cliesley street, to 
st. Peter’s church for requiem high mass.
IHsrâar wife ™ eu nZ^wh^f dSTSL The best books with

C. Thompson and youngest daughter of 1918. rapidity is, to acquire that habit of se-
the late Henry and Henrietta Dickson, ___ ,. via: ..u, nuon to ...at they contain that
of Hampton. N. B., leaving her husband He. .S°neJ’ perpetually confines the mind to the sin-
and two children, one brother and two AU h,s suffenngs are oer, ^ object it has in view. When yon
sisters to mourn. „ „ Hen’S ^f u 1m nnd hannT shore. have read enough to have acquired the

Funeral on Tuesday from Sti Paul s On tha* bright_and happy sh habit Gf reading without suffering your
church. Hampton. Service at 2.30 o ' A\rn ST^TFRS mind to wander, and when you

BROWN—In this city on Feb. 4, 1922, ______1 bring to bear upon your subject a great
Thomas Brown, in the eightieth year of T Cfx invînD. share of previous knowledge, you may
his age, leaving his wife, two sons, one McïLVEFiN-In sad and Jovmg me- ^ ^ rapidity. before that,
daughter, one brother and one sister to morV °f J" St John^WeJ cs you have taken the wrong road, the
mourn. „ t? th'5 Ufe Feb- 6ti> 1921’ fet’ John’ Wei,t’ faster you proceed, the. more you wUl

Funeral from his residence, 162 Para- N. B. CHILDREN be sure to err.—Sydney Smith,
dise Row, Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 WIFE AND CHILDREJM.
o’clock. Funeral service at two o’clock.

DONOVAN—At Coldbtook on Feb. 6, . _ , „ . ,
1922, after a short illness, Lawrence J, r’A’DTt OTh TM A MFCS' Chicago, Feb 6—Opening. Wheat- 
son of the late Lawrence and Johanna CARD Or I rlAINJVj May 1^5 1-2; July 1.09 1-4. Coro-Ma)
Donovan, leaving one brother and sister ----- ——-———--------- ~ 56 3-8; July 685-8. Oats-May 39 3-4;
♦ mourn Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Williams and juiy 40 5-8.

Funeral'Wednesday morning at 9.15 to family wish to thank their many friends -----
Church for High Mass of for kindness and sympathy during their 1Church Hg rm.nl sad bereavement, also for floral y ^ W j Ad. Way (

tributes.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

can

AT &
crew
ent and given hearty cheers and Capt. 
A. G. Mulcahy made their acknowledge-HUMPHREY’S 

Coffee Store
Cameron’s Cough Balsamment.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 6.—(Special.) 
—Chief Inspector J. B. Hawthorne has 
returned after an official visit to New
castle.
police books in 
August 1, 1921, and February 4, 1922, 
but seven arrests for drunkenness had 
been made.

Chicago Grain Market.

THE MODERN PHARMACY
He said that according to the 

Newcastle, between GEO. A. CAMERON
14 King Street. Corner Princess141 Charlotte Street

St. Joachim’s 
Requiem at 10 o’clock. Friends and ac
quaintances invited to attend.

L

OHO
The eyes, tike other parts of the 

older. Ifbody, change as we grow 
the glasses that were a source of
comfort and satisfaction two years 

unsatisfactory, consultago are now 
us and we will demonstrate to your
satisfaction why it it to your id- 
vantage to have the lenses changed.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREET

Sale Prices 
Marked in 

Plain Figures!

Discounts Up To

50%
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DINNER WARE BE THRIFTY!LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. CHECK THAT COLDNow CompleteStock Pattern» Benjamin Franklin said

“ORKNEY”—Conventional Black and Gold Border.Doo*t forget grand concert by Profes
sor A. U. Brander in Centenary church 
hall Monday evening, Feb. 6, ùnder the 
auspices of Carmarthen SL Brotherhood.

Save Wisely“PRINCESS”—Gold Chain Border and Gold Edge. No need to suffer longer, when you can buy these remedies at

WASSON’S PRICES

Asprolax, 60c.; Pine, Tar and Honey, 25c.; Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup, 29c.; White Pine & Tar, 19c.; Lamberts, 
33c.; Scott’s Emulsion, 49c. and 98c.; Wampole's Cod Liver 
Oil, $1.00; Wasson's Expectorant, 30c. and 50c.

“EMPRESS”—Conventional Mauve and Cream Border.
2-7

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

We sayDONT MISS IT
Queen Esther at the Opera House, 

Feb. 20-21. 20100-2-7
We make the BEST Teeth ht Canada 

at tile Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office t 

S27 Main St 
•Phone 653

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open la- m. - .

Also Select Wisely
Fur coats at half price. Don’t miss 

the great sale now on at H. Mont. Jones’,
2—7 Don’t Buy Prices 

Buy Quality!
Ltd. Branch Office t 

35 Charlotte St 
' Thons 38COMMUNITY CHORUS 

The St. John Community Chorus will 
start work on a new programme to

night New members will be
WASSONS 2 STORES

morrow
received. Until 1p.m.

Our February Sale offers 
20th Century Brand and

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 
Don’t miss the Johnson recital, Tues- 

next, 8 o’clock. Do You Have to Move f 
this Spring?

you
other good suits at the prices 
of ordinary clothes—NOTICE

Regular dance MillidgeviUe Summer 
club tonight at the Studio; all members 
■requested to attend.

A rich flavory chocolate bar generous
ly filled with Purity Carbonated Ice 
Cream: Purity Frost-Kist Bar.

A new taste sensation. An ice-cream 
and chocolate delight: Purity Frost- 
Kist Bar.

$20, $25, $30 
$35, $40

Let it be the last time you ever m ove into a rented house. Get rid 
of the rent-drain, the landlord, the expense, the loss and the incon
venience of moving. Next time, move into your own house. It’s 
just as easy as paying rent, did you only know it Start now with 
plans for building your own cosy home.

Come to Us
for advice, help with your plans, and for EVERYTHING IN 
WOOD AND GLASS FOR BUILDINGS.

Thone Main 3000.

For beautiful bread—why of cotirse, Thorobread.1
2-7

Reductions of $5 to $15.

Galvanized Ash Barrels See our label— it's your 
guarantee of satisfaction.

Overcoats and trousers al
so at greatly reduced prices.

2-7
Hand made, strong ash barrels, made in our own 

shop from the best materials. Will last a long time 
with proper care. Insurance underwriters specify gal
vanized ash barrels must be used. Get some at our price.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.Don’t miss Grand Concert, Seamen’s 
Institute, by colored children, Feb. 8, 
1922 at 8.18 p. m. Admission 26c.

BALLOON DANCE THIS
EVENING AT THE GARDENS

Another novelty dance is announced 
for the Gardens this evening. Music 
from nine till twelve.

LOCAL NEWS
Raincoats from $5.50. QUEBEC THE LIVELY _____

CITY OF WINTER Brown’s Grocery 
Company

AFTERNOON TEA 
Under the auspices of “Renforth W. 

A. Trinity Church School Room,” 
Thursday, February 9, 3 to 6 p. m. 
Tickets 35c.

Philip Grannan, Limited
'Phone Main 365 » 568 Main Street

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.

1
The Ancient Capital Revels in Winter 

Sports With a Continuous CarnivaLGILMOUR’SFur coats at half price. Don’t miss 
the great sale now on at H. Mont. Jones’,

2—7
Quebec is the lively dty of winter. 

Keen frosty air, exhilarating and health
giving, and a continuous carnival of 
winter sports, is the medium that is at
tracting many visitors to the ancient 
capital

Snow-shoe parades, tobogganing, ski
ing, curling, skating and hockey are the 
pastimes of the Quebec people, and hun
dreds .of American visitors from less 
favored climates are being initiated into 
the real delights of an ideal Canadian 
winter.

From all maritime province points the 
Canadian National Railways offer the 
finest of train service to Quebec via 
the “Maritime Express” and “Ocean 
Limited.”

From St. John there is also the through 
service via the Valley and Transconti
nental line on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays. For further particulars 
apply to dty ticket office, Canadian 
National Railways, 49 .King street, or 
write general passenger department, 
Moncton, N. B. 2-11.

86 Prince Edward SL 'Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166

68 King Street
Clothing

Ltd. Young ladies jumper dresses' only 
$3.98 at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. TailoringIf you want a middy blouse, or sweat

er the prices are lower at Bassen’s 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street.

2-7

The Book of 
Mormon”

11 US® Furnishings
2-7 $You cannot tell that men’s suits are 

dear. We sell men’s fine suits for $10.00 
and $12.96 at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Char
lotte street.

Corsets, any make, any style, any price 
from 98 cents to $4.00 at Bassen’s 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street.

98 lbs Cream of West, Royal House
hold, Robin Hood or Regal.........$4.25

49 lb. bags .........-........................
24 lb. bags..................... ................
12% lbs. Sugar, granulated .:.... $1.00 
13 lbs. Brown Sugar ....
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...
2 quarts White Beans ..
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ...
3 Soap, Surprise or Gold 

Goods delivered all over dty and Car-
leton.

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat Mar
ket for choice meat and vegetables. Call 
West 166.

f 4
■t-M'

"Nothing like it has ever been made 
;liefore: Purity Frost-Kist Bar.

The most delightful confection you’ve 
listed: Purity Frost-Kist Bar.

Victoria rink, good ice, skating and 
band tonight. Final in the boys’ race 
tomorrow night between 5th and 6th 
band.

2-7 $2.402-7 DO YOUR SHOPPING AT $1.20

Dykeman’s2-7
Lecture .by $1.002-7

* 23c.Nèphi JensenPiano lessons, reasonable.—18 Horsfield 
street, right hand bell

25c.

u. 29c.23—TJ.
Our Good* are Right and Our 

Price* Can’t be Beat.

34 Simonds Street, •
151 City Road, - - _
276 Prince Edward Street - Thone 2914

r 23c.
Orange Hall, Simond* SL 25c.Remember the big fancy dress carni

val, East End Rink, Monday evening.
19923-2-7

NOTICE OF MEETING. 
Carpenters and Joiners Local, No. 919, 

will meet Wednesday, Feb. 8. All mem
bers must attend, as this is important. 
Books are to be audited.

Wed. Feb. 8 Thone 1109 
’Phone 4261

DRY SAWED SLAB HARDWOOD. 
Extra quality wood, rock maple, 

beech and birch, $3.75 per load—quarter 
cord. Call J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. 
Phone Main 2636 or 594.

mAt 8 p. m.
No collectionSeats free.

Everybody welcome.
"Mr. Jensen is a fluent speaker, aman 

of magnetic presence and a gifted ora
tor."—Atlanta Constitution. 20069-2-9

20091—2—8

Fnr coats at half price. Don’t miss 
tlie great sale now on at H. Mont. Jones’, 
Ltd. 2—7

INTERNATIONAL LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 

273. 1
Regular monthly meeting will be 

held in hall, 35 Water street, Monday 
evening, Feb. 6, at 8 o’clock. Business 
of importance will be dealt with. All 
members are requested to attend. By 
order of the president.

40 lb. b^g Finest Rolled Oats
only.......................................

9 lb. bag White Lily Flour $3.45 
3 lbs. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea The 2 Barkers,Ltd«2-10

NOTICE.
100 Prince** St. .’Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street.

’Phone M. 1630

The annual meeting of The Women’s 
Christian Temperance Unioh, St. John, 
North, Will be held on Tuesiiv, me 
seventh day of February, at 2 p. m. 
o’clock, in the Library F him, Union 
Hall, for the purpose of hearing reporti 
read and transacting ather business that 
may come before .aid meeting. By 
order. A. B. Farmer, Sec./Ureas.

Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 
only............. ............................ 40c.

Finest Dairy Butter, lb., only 35c, 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gal.

•69c.
$1.00

OUR The Flavor’s 
The Thing

We buy for less, we sell for 
less, and save our customers real 
money.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
Money cheerfully refunded.

14 lbs. Lantic Sugar 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. . $7.19
3 lbs. Farina..............................23c.
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ....... 23c.
Finest Tomato Soup, tin. . . 9c.
Golden Wax Beans, tin. ... 1 7c.

6 for.................................... .$100
2 tins Finest Pink Salmon, 1 lb.

tins..........................
5 lbs. Graham Flour
2 tins Carnation Milk, large 33c.
3 lips Carnation Salmon . .
7 cakes Castile Soap...........
Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb. ...
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans. . . . 30c.
2 pkgs. Macaroni..................... 23c.
3 pkgs Upton’s Jelly Powder 29c.
4 lbs. Western Grpy Buck

wheat .......................................
Corn, per tin 15c., 6 for. . . 84c. 
Peas, per tin 17c., 6 for. . . 95c. 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb.

FEBRUARY19961-2-7
19820-2-10

IMMIGRATION NEEDED.
Fnr coats at half price. Don’t miss 

the great sale now on at H. Mont. Jones’,
2—7

You may have a favorite 
flavor all your own.

We are pretty sure to please 
you with our boxed

- The Royal Bant Bulletin sounds the 
Allowing hopeful note with regard to 
Canada’s putleok for recovery from busi
ness depression:—

“Although, for Europe, recovery neces
sarily will be a slow process, it does not 
follow that it must be so for Canada. On 
the contrary, it will be rapid, provided 
that immigration comes back to the ftg- 

of 1913, when over 400,000 new set-

Ltd.
14% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00
15% lhs. Light Brown Sugar.............$1.00
2 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar ...........
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar.............
1 lb. best Shredded Cocoanut
% lb. cake Baker's Chocolate..........  23c.
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $4-20 
98 lb. bag Pastry Flour 
98 lb. bag Coromeal ...
98 lb. bag Cracked Corn 
24 lb. bag Pastry Flour 
16 oz. jar pure Orange Marmalade 25c. 
16 oz. jar pure Black Currant Jam.. 25c.
16 oz. jar pure Plum Jam................. 25c.
16 oz. jar pure Red Currant Jam... 25c. 
16 oz. jar pure Gooseberry Jam... 25c-
4 lb. tin pure Fruit Jam ................... :
4 lb. tin pure Orange Marmalade... 75c. 
4 lb. tin pure Black Currant Jam... 75c.
4 lb. tin pure Peach Jam ................... 75c.
4 lb. tin pure Strawberry Jam...........80c.
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb, only... 34c.
Good Ground Coffee, per lb............  39c.
Chase & Sanbome’s Best Fresh

Ground .................
Coffee, per lb, only 
1 lb. can Coffee ..
1 lb. tin Chase 8e Sanbome’s Coffee 63c.
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea
1 lb. Barker’s Queen Blend Tea.........45c.
I lb. package Lipton’s Tea ...

14 lbs Lantic Sugar.............$1.00 | £ %*”Veerless Tea — " §£
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar. . $7.20 Reg^laf 75c- String Broom for... 45c.
2 lb Pulverized Sugar................21c Can Corn 15c*, 6 tins for ...
98 lb bag Roses, Royal House- Can Peas 17c, 6 tins for .... 

hold, c™ .< W« R,«.l

% lb. tin Best Red Salmon .
$1-20 1 lb. Clear Fat Pork .............
$1.15 Finest Roll Bacon, per lb. ..

98 lb Ui Canada", fc*.. $3.85 -

- Cooking Butter, per lb. . . ..
$2.13 too lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar $7.00

1 lb. bulk Cocoa ...............
35c Lemon Extract, per bottle

1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup........  30c.

On sale today at all Purity dealers: 
Purity Frost-Kist Bars, 10c. " "2-7 20c.Colonial Cake32c.ES 19d

23c.J iLOCAL NEE 32c.

. 39c. In Six Flavors
25c.ures

tiers entered this country. At that time, 
instead of having to look for them 
abroad, Canadian business men had be
tween three and four hundred thousand 
fresh customers brought to their doors

$14420c.1 Ac.Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, president of 
the St. John Local Council of Women, is 
in receipt of a letter from the Physical 
Committee of *he Y. M. C. I. expressing 

each year. The most recent figures of their thanks for the hearty co-operation 
tlie Department of Immigration show I and assistance given in connection with 
that the total fell to 146,000 in the year 
ending November 30, 1920, and still 
further, to 104,000, in 1921. It is to be
hoped that this marked, the low point, The top'-portion of the drinking fonn- 
and .that, from the spring of 1922 on, tain af the head of .Rodney wharf fell 
circumstances will permit of a constant over on Saturday evening leaving nothing 
increase in the number of desirable new but the basin. The figure, which 
settlers coming to this country. These representative of Rebecca at the Well ^ 
immigrants would bring with them cash was erected in 1890 by the Band of 
to a very large aggregate. They would Mercy of St . Jude’s church, 
develop our resources, increase our pro- smashed beyond repair. No one was in
duction and ensure better business for jure(j
the whole country.” __________

$L85
I $1.85

90c.At your grocers or atIS IN. FULL SWING
Robinson’s,Ltd.-Many Pleased buyers purchased desirable footwear 

during Friday and Saturday and Saved Money, 
must get hundreds of new customers to visit our store 
during these Semi-Annual Sales and by Low Prices on 
High Grade Footwear, Courteous Treatment and Ser
vice so impress them that they will return and become 
regular patrons; otherwise we could not afford to so re
duce our merchandise. - ^

If you do not see what you desire, displayed with 
price ticket on it, ask for that article, as there are man 
bargains not advertised or on show for lack of space.

Come and compare values. Remember we give a 
Liberal Discount on staple and special lines not in sale. 
Ladies' Patent Dull Kid and Brown Kid, high heel Ties 

and Pumps, in broken sizes; values up to $8.50—
$1.98

Ladies' Kid Oxfords, Cuban heels and Cushion soles, 
Rubber heels; values up to $6.50, at .

Ladies' Vici Kid, two strap, military he 
brown Vici Kid high neel Oxfords,
Calf Oxfords, values up to $7.50, at .

Ladies' Dull Calf, low heel Laced Boots ; Dull Calf and 
x Tan Calf Neolin Sole Laced Boots; Brown Vici Kid 

military heel Laced Boots; values up to $8.50—
$3.98

Ladies' Smardon and Onyx Black and Brown Kid and 
Brown Calf, Louis and Cuban heel Laced Boots ;
values up to $15.00, at............................................ $5.00

Men's Black and Mahogany Calf laced Boots and Semi-
Brogues ; values up to $9.50, at.......................... $5.00

Men's Black and Brown Calf, Recede Toe and Full
Toe; values up to $6.50, at................................... $4.48

Men's Box Kip Blucher Laced Boots, Solid Leather, 
nailed or McKay Welt Bottom; regular $4.50—

..........................................r...................... "$3.48
Rubbers, Overshoes and Rubber Boots for everybody at 

prices that will please and astonish you.
Men's and Boys' Laced Gum Rubbers in the super 

quality, 4, 5 and 6 eyelets. These average about 
half price.

Bargains in Men's and Women's Felt, Woolen and all 
Leather House Slippers, $1.25, $1.49 and'$1.98.

No Approbation

23 c.the recent championship races held on 
Lily Lake. We

51c.Bakers
56-60 Celebration St 

109 Main St 173 Union St ■
33 c.

2 lbs. Best Boneless Codfish 28c.
3 lbs. Whole Green Peas. . . 25c. 
2 lbs. Good Prunes .
2 lbs. Large Prunes 
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar 
Clear Fat Pork, lb.
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . . 25c. 
Large tin Blueberries. . only 1 8c.

was

23c.

Robertson’sIt was 35c. 55c.
20c. 50c.
18c. 45c.

Col. A. T. Ogilvie, D. S. O., was guest 
of honor at a banquet given by the Byng 
Boys at the Manor House on Saturday 
evening. John R. Gale, bfficer eomand- 
ing the club, was in the chair and short 
speeches were made by:—Major N. P. 
McLeod, Col. Ogilvie, Col. Newcomen of 
Toronto. Lt.-Col. T, Powers, Major 
Vince, F. H. Shephard of Toronto, Her
bert Poole of Montague, P. E. I., and J. 
B. Dever. ,

Frank and Jane Edwards arrived in 
the city last night, from Fredericton 
Junction, completing the forty-seven mile 
trip on foot yesterday. The Edwards’ 
have hiked from Los Angeles by way of 
New York. They are doing it for a 
wager that they cannot complete the trip 
m eight years. They must visit the 
capital of every state and province and 
the capital of every other country in i 
the world. Their living is derived from 
the sale of post cards.

ST. JOHN AND PORTLAND
THE TWO GRAIN PORTS j 
(Montreal Gazette.)

A fairly active business was done in - 
ocean -grain room from West St. John I 
and Portland during the past week, there : 
being a steady demand from both local i 
and outside exporters, and especially so j 
for continental freight, which had 
ated a stronger feeling in the market, 
and rates have scored another advance 
of one cent per 100 lbs., with engage
ments of heavy grain to Hamburg at 17c. 
per 100 lbs., and light grain at 27c. per 
100, lbs., while room to Antwerp and 
Rotterdam for heavy grain was let at 
16c. per 100 lbs., and light grain at 26c. 
per 100 lbs. for February shipment. All 1 
the freight available to Dublin and Bel- : 
fast for February shipment has been en- 
gaged at 3s. tid. per quarter for heavy, ! 
and at 3s. 3d. for oats, with March room 

offering at an advance of 3d. per 
quarter at 3s. 9d. for heavy grain, and 
at 3s 6d for oats. A large portion of 
the room to other United Kingdom ports 
has also booked up for February ship
ment at 3s 3d per quarter for heavy 
grain, and at 3s for oats.

92c.

2 Stores 45c.
LARD and SHORTENING 

1 lb. block Pure Lard 
3 lb. pail Pure Lard .
5 lb. pail Pure Lard . .
10 lb. pail Pure Lard . . . .$1.55 
1 lb. block Domestic Shorten-

17c.
«

46c.
83c.78c.

57 94c-
98c.

at 30c.
or Robin Hood

24 lb. bag...........
24 lb bag Star . .

1 6c. 20c.ing 17c.3 lb. pail Dom. Shortening 44c. 
5 lb. pail Dom. Shortening 75 c. 
10 lb. pail Dom. Shortening $1.50 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Cream 

of the West, Royal House
hold or Regal.................. $4.24

24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Cream 
of the West, Royal House
hold or Regal ....*...$1.

98 lb. bag Rye Flour 
Cracked Com, bag 
Commeal, bag ...

Orders promptly delivered to 
all parts of the city, Glen Falls, 
East St. John, Carleton and Fair- 

I ville.

... 20c.
23c.
24c.

24 lb bag...................
20 lb pail Pure Lard 
24-oz. bottle Libby's Mustard 

Pickles.....................................

tan 25c.
$3.98

. 13c.
JOc

15c tin, 6 tins 85cCom , - . z .. »i nn Mason Jar Sweet Pickles.. 
I 7c tin, 6 tins $ I.UO ]yason jar Mustard Pickles

Tomatoes. . 17c tin, 6 tins $1.00 5 rofls Toilet Paper ..........
New Stock Dried Peaches

35c.
Peas 25c.

Five 20cat 3 pkgs. pure Gold Jelly Powder.... 25c.

2k » IS SS3SÎ5
L lb r runes...................................... c Sweet Juicy Naval Oranges... 25c. doz.
2 lb Large Prunes...................... c 2 lbs. Small Prunes only...........
5 lb tin Large Prunes............. C i 1 lb. block pure Lard .................
3 Surprise,' Gold or Life Buoy j 3 lb. tin pure Lard .......................

c 7 q. : 5 lb. tin pure Lard .....................
„ ^oaP • ; YU' ' ;.......................... f 3C: 20 lb. pail pure Lard
2 tins Old Dutch.......................I ic Gold or p. & G. Naptha Soap
6 Castile Soap ............................. 2 3c 1 lb. block Shortening .................
2 bottles Amonia.......................2 3c 3 lb. tin Shortening .........................
2 pk«, M.,ch« .......................“‘jtoVysX, ».«,

6 cakes Laundry ooap.............Ljc. 5 cafces Lennox Laundry Soap............. 25c.
2 pkgs Lux....................................2 3c ! $ lb. best bulk Peanut Butter.............. 30c.
2 pkgs Starch................................23c Orders delivered in City, West Side,
5 lbs Oat Meal.............................23c Fairville, Milford, East St. John and
5 lbs Corn Meal..........................23c Glen Falls.
Choice Dairy Butter................ 35c .----------

$1.
$1.

Good
Qualities

:
19c
16c.
45c-
77c

$3.10
98 lb. bag 5 Roses, Robin Hood or 

1 Royal Household Flour .
24 lb. bag ..............  .............
2 lbs. Large Prunes ...........
2 lbs. Cooking Figs ...........
2 cans Pink Salmon ...........
2 qts. White Beans .............
Best Bean Pork ...................
Pure Jam, 1 lb. glass ....
2 cans Norwegian Sardines 
1 lb. best bulk Cocoa . .
Best Canadian Cheese ....
Corn, 15c, 6 cans for ........
Peas, 17c, 6 cans for ........
Shredded Cocoanut .............

7c;cre-
$4-25Good color, good smell, 

good taste, good to make 
other things taste bet
ter, and good for the 
health. That is Heinz 
TomatoKetchup. Made 
right and the materials 
are right Free from ar
tificial preservatives 
and coloring matter.

15c.
43c$1.20
74c.23c

30cat 25c
23c

17c lb.
23c.
25c.
17f.

3 lbs $1.00 
85 lb bag Choice White Pota- i

23c lb. PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street,84c

95c $1.55t’oes . . .
Per peck 

4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 81c

33c lb. Situated in cleanest and bealtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with ball $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Exceller i

6-38-’22.

33c
Sale Goods Cash. M. A. MALONEI

Open Saturday Nights. Dining room service.
616 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913 Robertson'sFrancis & VaughanTo Take Advanced Course.

Margaret Crowe, R. N., super- 
district nursing at NewportHEINZ

Miss 
visor of
hospital, Rhode Island, is leaving for 
Providence, where she will take a six 
weeks course in advanced district nurs
ing, after which she will return here to 

her duties.—Miss Crowe is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Crowe 
of Fredericton

Tbm WantUSE 11-15 Douglas Avenue 
"Phone 3461 

1 Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
Phone 3457

Ad War*
19 KING STREETTOMATO KETCHUP) resume

Try it Once—Jse it Always
Yarmouth Creamery Butter

FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

<
FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES

SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 
Call at 1

S. COLDFEATHER
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 

Over 25 Years’ Practice 
8 Dock St, cor. Union. Phone M. 3413

THOROBREAD 
% FLOUR Q

1Decnmts a •Habit
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>gQe ®x>ev>ing anfe gHax JpQpj Qf stores wm dose at one o’dock on Saturday.THE END OF A

PERFECT DAY

It was a Glorious Battle 
While It Lasted, but Ohl 
the Morning After.

During the months of January, February and March our

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 6, 1922 A DAY; HOE The Featherweight 
Ice Creeper

There were thirteen unlisted cripples 
in the city on Sunday, following an al
leged hockey game which was staged on 
the East End hockey rink on Saturday 

- In the Y M C A Business Men’s afternoon, in which an aggregation from

ï,
resents the suggestion that the people for Maine physicians; special campaigns ^ captained by R. Hoben, 21 to 17 and j tune of 8 to 2. !
of the maritime provinces in the matter for the control of cancer, tuberculosis, 21 to 7 The iine.up of the teams fol- » happened this way. One oi tn
of the Intercolonial Railway are merely ; social diseases, mental diseases and for Ws: R. Wood, captain; L.C Goodge, newspaper men got a new P asso„
seeking a return of patronage. We the conservation of vision and préserva- j S. ^ ^xander and H. E. Peltom skates, so in his own
quote! tion of the teeth, are to be conducted j £ H. E Timmas ^ mind, , hockey player. The possession :

“It is unfair to say that the represent- on a state-wide basis. An educational of a hockey stick helped to carry
ations that the maritime provinces are campaign is to be accomplished by which • Meâd Suspended. some^f^iL11 co^ederates and flung the !
making to the government with respect : «very club, grange, mothers meeting, ^ ^ 6_Eddje Mead> roanager gaunUet in the tpeeth of the steamship !
to the Intercolonial, have for their pur- union, lodge and club meeting will belQf Joe Lynch> has been indefinitely su- representatives. At first they pleaded
nose the managing of the road on any- addressed on health matters by means spcnded by the New York Boxing Com- that they badjro team, but w en y

representations have for their object the con slides, and the moving pictures. ,«* eCo^miss;Uon yT£e rea£ons ‘ 1 ‘
reminding of the government and the In order to finance its programme gtven> but ag Bob Relier, a heavyweight 
country that the Intercolonial was built the Association and its local societies in Mead’s stable, is also suspended, it is

the under- sell Health Seals and Bonds at Christ- likely in connection with one of Roper’s
the engagements.

HOCKEY.

The Best Accident Policy
It’s Light, Simple, Durable, Easily Adjusted and won t come 

Made in Men’s and Women’s sizes to fit any Rubbers

VOLLEYBALL
Business Men’s League.

off.

45c. pep F*air
9

McAVITY’S 11-17 1Phone 
Main 2540 King St.

are not1 engagement was greatly over-subscribed, 
and the struggle was arranged.

Struggle is right! It was a struggle 
for most of the contenders to keep their 
feet; they struggled to manipulate the 
hockey sticks; they struggled here, they 
struggled there, qnd yesterday morning 
it was a supreme struggle to get them 
pried off their nest of feathers. But it 

wonderful day for somebody 
(somebody else, not me).

The struggle was staged in three ten- 
minute spasms, during which the mem
bers of the contending factions wheezed 
and puffed up and down the ice—and up 
and down through the air—wheeled and 
skidded, slashed at the ice where the 
puck wasn’t—but somebody’s feet were— 
and generally gave a clever exhibition 
of what Canada’s national winter game 
is NOT. And when it was all over they 
cheered—because it was over.

There were no individual stars—un
less such term might be applied to the 
constellations which emanate from 
when his head comes into close and vio
lent contact with the ice—every member 
of both sides was as good as his neigh
bor—mark you, às GOOD as his neigh-

______  _______ _ bor—and, to make the record complete,
„ situation nresented itself so strikingly much to the state. In carrying on the British international trophy, now hem h<Te they are: T. and T.—Clarke, Walsh, LS“fPr!anadian leaders £ health work everything shol % done » g- “l S?Z

Scott, Mealy. Spares—Telegraph and 
Times: Lowe, R. Hansen, Johnston.

for a special purpose, and on
standing that in its management the mas time. They are sold all over 
unusual conditions that brought it into state, and nearly all the money comes 
existence should be remembered through from this source. Thousands of work- 

,eU time- It is no exaggeration to say ers are interested and the Association
Desolvo Pipe CleanerN. H. L. Standing.

Won Lost For Agstv 
3 76 40

6 82 64
10 36 64
11 54 69

For removing obstructions in closets, washstands sinks, drain 
apnaie8rTd viable Matter. ‘withoutm^umblS

12Ottawa ______
that if in 1867 the people of the mari- also has “the active co-operation and st Patricks .... 9
time provinces had had any idea that financial assistance of the leading organ- Canadiens ......
these conditions would be ignored, the .:i me smee—including The As- Hamilton ...........
road would never have been built. Some sociated Industries of Maine, the State AQUATIC
in other provinces have the idea that Federation of Labor, the State Grange, | Canadian May n .
the Intercolonial was built solely for the State Federation of Women’s Clubs, tes "reed
the maritime provinces. In this they are the State Department of Health, the ^ the entry of a Canadian speed boat as
mistaken, as a reading of speeches of Stole Department of Education as well part o( the British teams that will coro-
the fathers of confederation shows, as prominent individuals among whom jxrte for the Harmsworth trophy -at the 
When the union was being advocated it are lawyers, doctors, editors, bankers and 1'tTcSuidL ro°- 

pointed out that, without such a ministers. I capture the trophy, no objections will
line of railway connecting the upper The governor of the state has given be made to the 1923 race being held in 
nrovinces with the sea, the latter, dur- the movement his hearty approval, and panada. .
Fug the winter, would have no direct a letter to the Association says:- i ter^ay b” B^tmitTold Cup Harms-

communication with British ports on the “I wish you every success in the pro wor£y £ophy committee and practically 
Atlantic. The undesirable nature of such gramme that you have adopted for it will usures a race this year for the famous

was a

connections, e
Desolvo has no equal for thawing frozen pipes, stacks, etc., 

quickly and easily.
It can also be used as a solvent to remove stains from marble 

and Porcelain.

EMERSON & FISHER LTD.
was 25 Germain Streetone

1

they declared that the railway must be to make the individual realize that he Advices received by the local corn-
hum.» j owes a duty to the community to take mittee indicate one of the other craft to

and strategic value of the Intercolonial, should be taught that the future hap- Miami wbere he wiU take part in the 
but in parliament after the union they piness of their children depends to a mid-winter regatta beginning on Feb. 11. 
recognized the obligation of Canada as a large degree upon the way they 
whole to see that the railway rates were out in life.” 
not made so high as to be a burden upon
the people of these provinces, and the the healthiest state in the union, 
deficits were absorbed by the country at programme has aroused interest all over 

The war proved the stragetic the United States and in Canada as welL

KEEP SPORT 
CLEAN, SEEstart basketball.

Outlaws Win League.
The Y. M. C J. Outlaws won the in- 

Its termediate section of the City Basketball 
league, Saturday evening, by defeating 
St Jude’s team 92 to 4. They wiU now 
play off with High School, winners of 
«mother division, for the championship of 
the league. In the senior section the 
Alerts defeated the Y. M. C. L seniors 
41 to’23

The Association aims to make Maine

large.
value of the Intercolonial, not only to Letters of commendation have come in 
Canada but to the Empire. If New from health associations in many states as 
Brunswick were not a member of the well as from federal organizations, 
confederation there would be no all-Can
adian route to the Atlantic in winter. New Brunswick’s neighbor is doing, in 
These provinces gave up much to give view of the fact that in this province 
the central provinces a road to the sea. there are so many who are vociferously 
What have they got in return? protesting against an expenditure by the

provincial health department of an aver
age of $1-25 per family to make New 
Brunswick a healthier province. The re
marks made by the governor of Maine 
apply as much to the people of thla 
province as to those of Maine. There 
is a duty to the community which no 
individual should shirk and there is the

*4.
(Amherst News Editorial)

Normal School Wins. Sport has o| tecent months found its
scholastic Basketban'?^aguef in^Frederic- i^mSTcases f!^ft?ifjlI^sig;

place wfîere athletic supremacy is striven
BOWLING. ( for is a matter1 Of general interest and .

Wellington League. not something Of» interest to “the fans"
alone. Or in other words we are all fast 
becomi

If Waterloo was won at Eton as we 
wont to say during the days of the 
this special interest that is now 

being token in our athletic pastimes is 
far from a matter of regret. It is as 
it should be. There is no getting away 
from the fact that play has a very im
portant part in our existence. There 
is the old adage, “all work and no play 
makes Jack a dull boy.” Then We all 
know that play of the right kind, devoi- 

eharacter. The name for fair play

It is worth while to consider what

\Complete
SatisfactionMKIWAWSThe

Store ofIn the Wellington League, Saturday 
evening, the C. N. R. team took three 
points from St. George’s A. C. The 
winners totaled 1287 and the losers 1269. 
Doherty led the winners with an 
age of 95 2-3, and Norris the losers with 
99 1-3. The latter made 122 in his last 
string.
HOCKEY.

WHAT IT ME> NS.
The New York Evening Post directs 

attention to the significance of the “mis
cellaneous provisions” of the treaty for 
the limitation of naval armament which 
tias been agreed to at the Washington 
conferehce. Not only has competition 
in naval armament been ended, but the 
principal that all the nations are 
cemed in what one may do has been es-

“fans.”~

The Store for Silkswere
waraver-

A REPUTATION THAT WE FEEL PROUD OFstill stronger appeal of self-interest; for 
no man knows where an epidemic, once 

i fairly started, will strike; and every 
parent should have a very keen interest 
in what makes for better health and

N. H. L. Results. „
Two games were played in the Na

tional Hockey League, Saturday evening. 
In Ottawa the home team defeated 
Hamilton 10 to 6, and in Toronto the 
home team defeated the Canadiens by a 

of 3 to 1. Both games were clean 
and keenly contested.

U. N. B, Defeats St, John.
The U. N. B. hockey team defeated St. 

John on the east end rink Saturday af
ternoon by a score of 2 to 1. The ice 

in bad condition and made snappy 
playing impossible.

McGill Defeats Queen’s.
McGill defeated Queen’s in the Mount 

Royal Arena, Saturday night, by a score 
i of 4 to 3 in the opening game of the 
Intercollegiate League. About 3,500 peo
ple witnessed the game.
THE RING.

For This Week Only
iLâOBC SATIN DUTÜIKIESS

con-

tablished. We quote ;—
“These stipulate that if any contract- opes

has made the University of Oxford fam- 
With Oxford men, as with manytherefore greater efficiency of children in c power, under the stress of war, ... . ... ,

shall feel compelled to suspend its obli- ^ systcm ^ yj FfTatoe, !i! 
gâtions under the treat), e o er con jac]tg tbc necessary sympathy and co- 
tracting powers shall consult together ; ^ Qf municipal authorities

- With a view to agreement. Or if, outside , ^ ^ Qf Nfiw
of war, Changed circumstances- necess.t- ! Brunswick can be made the healthiest 
ate in the view of any one power a modi- province ^ Canada if the partisan u„ 
fication of the treaty, all the signatory ticians will f t their partisa03hl when 
powers shall again consult together. Or ^ consMer matters relatin to bealth> 
again, in view of possible changes aris ^ ,f ^ wiu bear in ^
incr from technical and scientific devel- . . . .b . , vi, that the burden on them is only aboutopments, a conference of revision shall ^ The fleld of
convene after eight years from the ^" operation must be broadened until pub- 
ing of the treaty, w ose ura ion is e bc beajtb services are quickly available 
at fifteen years In other words, there ^ the province. That
are embodied in the treaty a fact-, ^ ^ ^ Qf ^ depart^entj ^ only

by hearty co-operation can it be achiev
ed.

ous.
others too, it is a case of win fairly or 
not at all. The special interest that is 

surrounding sport and the value of 
clean sport need no enlargement here.

What we would like to stress in par
ticular is the effort that is being made 
by those who are at the head of our 
Maritime Amateur Athletic Union to 
clean sport. The effort, we take it, that 
is being made by the Maritime president 
and his associates is to rid amateurism 
of hypocrisy, tb separate those who are 
in sport for the development of physi
ques, morals, and character from those j 
who foster games, of one kind or another, 1 
simply for the sake of making money, j 
be it via gambling or straight taxation, j 
We have no quarrel with a man who 
wants to go into either class. That is , 
his right. But thçre must be on the j 
part of those interested in clean sport, 
the strictest opposition to the one who . 
would pose as an amateur while in real
ity he is a professional.

If we are, as we play, and such is 
borne out by observation then it is of 
the utmost importance that we play 
fairly and honestly. Let ys be. what 
we pretend we are. Sport is. more than 
sport. It is ver£ largely life itself. Hon
est in one honest in the other. Let us 
all realize this.

Those entrusted with the leadership 
of our amateur athletics have our en
dorsement in their effort to bring about 
the end of hypocrisy and the ushering 
in of honesty. We deem it the duty of 
all athletic leaders to work for honest 
play, for without it there cannot be 
honest players. And players are but 
men. To win is but secondary. To de
velop men is the primary objective. To 
that latter end let us make all our ath
letic endeavor. Then there will be justi
fication for the widespread interest that 
is now being taken in things athletic. 
Success to those who are endeavoring 
to make things clean.

score

now

500 YardsPATRICIA1 500 Yards
GOLD EDGE SATIN

One of the best high class grades of imported satin that comes from Switzerland, rich m 
lustre and of exceptionally fine quality. This week only

was

$2.98 Yard
St. John Boxer Wins.

Jack Sullivan, a featherweight fighter 
from this city, defeated Young Barney of 
Minto id the Minto Opera House last 
Friday evening. He knocked out his op
ponent in the seventh round.

Criqui European Champion.
Paris, Feb. 4—Eugene Criqui, the 

“knockout kirfg," won the bantamweight 
championship of Europe today when lie 
knocked out Charles I,edoux in the first 
round of a scheduled twenty round bout.

Ilimitation of armament, and a princi
pal_that armament henceforth is not ex
clusively a national concern but a matter 
of concern for the world at large.”

Mr. Hughes declared that in making; 
this treaty the powers concerned were | 
"taking perhaps the greatest forward ; 
step to establish the reign of peace,” and j 
the Post remarks :—

The Store for SilksIF. A. iYKEMA! S 00.
AUTOS FOR THE MASSES.

Alfred Reeves Says 94 Per cent. Retail 
Below $2,000. Caff forChicago, Feb. 6 — It is no longer a 

question of how many persons can af
ford to own an automobile, but how ICURLING.“Peace among the nations is condition

ed upon two things : the desire for peace (
and the machinery for giving expression <*“ afford not to own one’ At"

fred Reeves, general manager of the Na
tional Automobile Chamber of Com
merce, told members of the Chicago Ro- PHILIPTo Play in St. Stephen.

Three or four rinks of Carleton curl
ers will leave today for St. Stephen, 
where they will play this evening. The 
curlers will choose their skips while en \1tAto that desire. For lack of such ma

chinery the will to peace has frequently 
been frustrated. ‘ Both things, the will
to peace and the machinery for its real- j tury Club in an uddress ere-

embodied in the treaty on Mr- Reeves traced the Sffowth of the 
automobile industry in the United 

j States from twenty-five years ago, when 
there were four automobiles in this 

easy to measure the grain country, until now,
to the world resulting from this for- making is the third manufacturing in
ward step. A great burden has been dustry in the country,
.... , , F \ f .. . “While the recreation value of an au-lifted from the taxpayers of the great tomobUe ,s great> it is important to
powers. Suspicion and fear have been ^now that 70 per cent, of all the auto- 
lessened or removed, and a great object mobiles made last year retailed under
lesson has been given to the world. Wf 94 .f1r 
.. „ ,, .. .. , , ; $2,000,” he said. “Of the 10,000,000
Hereafter the international conference ( ve’hic>les now registered, more than
will be a great servant of humanity. j 3,000,000 are owned by farmers ; about

! 100,000 by doctors, and thousands of
WIT T MAINE LEAD US ? others by salesmen and contractors.WIDE MA1ISE UAO us | ^be truck and bus have excellent

In Maine they have no minister of prospects not its a competitor, but as an 
health, but there has been organized a Qf the railroads, which should in-
Public Health Association which has elude trucks and buses as auxiliaries to

sass.ïEÆ
three years, designed to revolutionize ^ ghould basten to make use of their j 
health conditions in the state. The fol- advantages.
lowing summary of what it is proposed “There are now thirty-five railroads 
to do ,s given in an Augusta letter ^ ^^h^e^jnchKling^twelve ^ roads
the Bangor Commercial:— | w)ieels for use on tracks. Washington, Feb 5—The treaty be-

“One of the most important phases of]------------- ■ — --------------  tween Japan and China embodying the
the Health Plan for Maine contemplates I C B. Mine Wakes. fato JeSri^fn «ÏZnZ
organizing the remaining 70,000 school N S, Feb. 7-General Mana- the American at the Pan-American London Feb. 6.-(CanadiM Pres^.)^
children in the Modern Health Crusade. /\,errill notified mine^workers yes- Union by representatives of the two Ma,T, ia Saturday accept- Sudbury, Ont, Feb. 6—Charles Trav-
The Health Plan provides for the de-1 “That the Dominion Coal Com- powers Attendant upon the ^"to! ! FTfrof dTp,^ îo“s From UvTr^oT a^d erse, a fur’buyer who lives in Worthing-

nursing until every commumty in the 1 investigated wage disputes be- Hughes, whose good offices together with citizens. The Pres"lt d that f Glasgow tion on Friday night and robbed of- ï — SSr- —-sjfsr-.'ussf :n=a*aasK «... - -*.

route.

MORRISSKATING.
South End Rink Races.ization, are 

naval armament. It is a step forward. 
There will be other steps.”

It is not

NAVY CUT 
CIGARETTES
lO for 15 $

The second of a series of races for 
seniors and juveniles will be skated on 
the South End rink tomorrow evening. 
The events are creating considerable in
terest.

when motor car

25 for 35TO BOOST TRADE .
WITH SO. AFRICA

WOULD MAKE
GREECE REPUBLIC

NEW OUTBREAKS OF I 
CATTLE DISEASE

London, Feb. 6—(Canadian Press)—A 
company has been formed at Antwerp
backed by several Belgian and French ,.w„ are aiming atcompanies and controlling a capital of Montreal, Feb. 6.- We are aiming at
£30,000.000 to stimulate trade between the development of * h wfil lead to

i?« A,H“ “,i ■”a N°,,h ! px; sv,.
It is anticipated that a wide outlet establishment of a republic. We des,re 

would be provided in the Allied conn- evolution, not revolution, Said E. P. 
tries for South African wool, hides, Tsola.nos, a former ^T^e inter^ 
skins, mohair and wattle bark. Vemzelos, ex-premier of Greece, tote

viewed here last nignt.
He said he represented the League of 

the Societies of Liberals in America, a 
Republican organization with a nominal 
membership of lOO.QOQ in the U. S.

Take a Club Bag 
With You

London, Feb. 6.—(Canadian Press;)— 
Despite the recent optimistic announce
ment by the ministry of agriculture 
that the number of cases of foot and 
mouth disease was decreasing, fresh out
breaks were reported over the week-end 
from Norfolk and Essex, which are far 
removed from the originally infected 
areas.

The ministry of agriculture lias now 
taken drastic steps to confine the out
break by dividing the whole country into 
five areas, the boundaries of which no 
cattle are allowed to cross.

lV
Whether your trip is to be 
long or short. Even if you 
have a trunk you’ll always 
find one of our travelling 
bags mighty convenient to 

those little things you 
Our bags 

strong, light and roomy.

1

iSHANTUNG MATTER 
AMICABLY SETTLED carry 

need so often.
PRESENTS FOR ______

PRINCESS MARY fur buyer says he
WAS ROBBED OF $1,050.

'iare
Their cost is far below their 
value in convenience and

é
service.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market St
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

H

I The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
fi evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 

Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4-00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 I Madison Ave^-CHICAGO, E. J. Power. Manager, Association Bldg.

| The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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February Prices ms Year Are me Most Wonderful « all
BEAUTIFUL FROCKS

All Wool Botany Serge and Woolen 
Tricolettes.

$22.50 and $32.50 
of values to $54.00

Tafetta, Canton, Crepe de Chine, Satin, 
Tricolette.

$17.50 and $19.50 
of values to $30.00

Any Separate Skirt in This Shop-
Prunella, Tweed, Serge—$7.00 

Also a few Woolen Coats—Men s. 
Women's, $10.00 Each

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
St. John, N. B. JSince 1859

POOR DOCUMENT■
>!

Men’s, Boys, 
Woolen Caps, 

$1.70
Men’s 

Soft Hats, 
$3.70
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WAS BORN HERE Stores open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.

!%1We Have Burberry Coats
FOR MEN

Dr. R. Withers Had a Notable 
Career—Was Prominent in 
Sport.

r
Early

Showing
(Annapolis Spectator.)

TTie whole town and countryside were 
grieved to leam of the death of Dr. Rus
sell Withers, which occurred about noon 
on Sunday, Jan. 29, and although he had 
considerably exceeded t he fourscore 
marks, was always so active and such a 
cheery, familiar figure about town that 
he will be sincerely missed.
• Doctor Withers was one of the oldest 
practicing physicians in Nova Scotia, and 
had enjoyed quite an eventful career be
fore settling down in Annapolis Woyal, 
which he did forty-five years ago, and 

tikas ever since been a prominent citizen. 
Uc was bom in St. John, N. B, oh Feb- 
ffliary 22, 1836, the anniversary of Wash
ington's birthday, which often led him 
to remark that he should have been an 
American. Indeed his long residence in 
the United States gave him an affection 
for the republic Which he never sought 
to eradicate and to the day of his death 
he was an active member of St. John’s 
I.odge, No. 1, A. F. and A. M. of New 
York City, a membership which was 
fully appreciated by the lodge, from 
which he was the receipient of cards of 
remembrance every Christmas and two 
years ago of a handsome Masonic pin. 
This being the oldest Masonic lodge in 
the United States, he was naturally 
proud of the membership and refused to 
demit to the local lodge.

The parents of Dr. Withers were 
James Withers and Jane Longmlre, who 
had been bqjn in England, but when he 
was about two years old they moved 
from St. John to Granville with rela
tives of the same names. As a young 
lad he was delicate and at the age of

mm!>i Any man who has worn a Burberry Weatherproof Coat will tell 
you that by reason of its many good qualities it stands alone as a 
Topcoat for all kinds of wear.

Ifof the New
«Spring

Styles A Burberry Coat affords perfect security against wet without 
overheating, as it is free from rubber and other airtight materials. 
With light weight it combines hygienic warmth and protection againstMany and original are the new crea

tions we have to offer for early Spring.
Low cuts in black calf, brown and 

patent leather Scotch grain are popular 
for walking.

Strap effects for the more dressy 
street shoes.

Two-tone or combination effects for 
sport wear.

wind.J,
j, The Burberry ensures absolute freedom and comfort. It is thor

oughly constructed ; its designs are convenient and comfortable and 
yet most becoming and distinguished.

Choosing now will afford you the opportunity of securing the 
cloth, color and weight best suited to your particular needs.

(Men’s shop—second floor. )

«
t

The Prices Are Reasonable.

Three Very Special 
Values in Mai’s Furnish

ings Offered for 
Tuesday Shoppers

If you plan a trip to the Southland we 
can supply suitable footwear.

In Connection 
With Our 

Free
Hemming Sale

! i

WATERBURY & ICING, LTD.
“Penman’s” Fleece Lined Shirts 

end Drawers — An excellent 
chance to buy good underwear 
to finish out this season and to 
wear next winter. Very spe
cial value—85c. garment.

Extra Special Neckwear Valut 
Plenty of Ties in these special 
price groupings, that will ap
peal to men of excellent taste. 
While They Last — 35c., 50c. 
and 65c. each.

“Dr. Jaeger” Winter Weight Socks 
—Almost everyone knows that 
“Jaeger” means excellent qual
ity. These sodks are showing 
in heathers, grey and black. A 
Bargain Price, $1.00 pair.

B
1

if STIIIeight he was thought to be not suffi- ercises the doctor was also a keen par- 
ciently rugged for farm life, so accepted ticipant and took an active interest in 
an offer of an uncle, Dr. Jas. Cox, who legitimate sport as long as he lived. A 
conducted a drug store at l2th sta*t and man about five
him^'ll'e1 naturally^ required’ a "knowledge fcetnine "and Weighing about 179, his

physician’s assistant on ^ssenger ships 1 ^ wnhers married in New York a 
and made several ^voyages to ^ ^ afid McCormick !
Africa and Eu pe, Jj H , and Mrs. E. Haliburton of this town, j
'o~ "S’/nrS ..a h„. ™ ..... He ™ for
for tokingthengo- = = ™ J” gj «
lar course in ^Siat- «ned to his house only a few days, butColumbia University .where he graduat- sank steadi]y and at‘Vtbe last lost his
iv h t Vi lifnv Hio athletic Power of speech, although lie did not jDrù,?' seem to suffer. He leaves, besides his !
ambition and ski soon developed h.m as wjd()Wj four chUdren> M of whom were
a leader, especially in f“rs™^‘ship, and ^ hjm at the last: , William of the 
he became captain of the Atlantic Boat Imperial 0i] Co in Halifax. Frank of
Club of New ^ ork C y, the Postal Mail Service; Miss Annie and
of its kind that fame on the Har- Letitja Also a brother, Charles, in
lera River. The doctor won also many p r_ntr„ •
events single as an oarsman and was the Gr“rin^ Cthe great war, Dr. Withers

mntels in'England. He had a large Dr. Robinson, both more than four;
collection of medals and prize trophies, 
including a watch that cost $600, and 
other valuable souvenirs. A photo in his 
studv shows him as/stroke of the four- 
oared international crew, the other mem
bers of which were Edward Smith, Alex
ander Handy and T. VanRaden, the pic- 
ture bearing the name of J. O’Neil, photo
grapher, 949 Bro^d^y* New York City, 
and taken about 1868. He was also an 
expert with the Indian clubs, and had a | 
special pair made for his use. each 
weighing about twenty-five pounds, and 
which he used to hold out at arms’ 
length and manipulate like toys. As a 
pedestrian and in all other healthful ex-

,llii
50 doz. large sized White Bath 

Towels with fancy pink or blue 
borders. Good value at $1.00

Sale 75c. each
Helps
digestion-

—and cleans a 
coated tongue

Iff;!
•y* each—

!f
Unbleachod Twilled Sheeting, 72,

80 and 90 inches wide, hem
med free of charg

g

Thousands of men and women 
have found relief from various 
digestive disturbances by eating 
Fleischmann’a Yeast

It is human nature to want to 
find out “why.” So far as science 
can tell us this is the reason:

Fleischmann’s Yeast is a food 
abundant in certain elements 
which are necessary to health and 
life itself. It promotes the flow of 
bile and of pancreatic juice. It has 
a remarkably beneficial effect on 
the whole digestive process. It 
cleans a coated tongue.

Try Fleischmann’s fresh yeast 
in orange juice or in nrilk. Men 
like it in milk shakes and malted 
milks. Women like it spread on 
bread or crackers.

Keep your digestion in the pink 
of condition and yourtongue clean 
and healthy by eating 2 or 3 cakee 
of Fleischmann’s Yeast fresh 
every day before or between meâls. 
Be sure it’s Fleischmann’s Y east— 
the familiar tin-foil package with 
the yellow label. Place a standing 
order with your grocer today.

Sale 45c., 50c. and 55c. yd.

Get what you need early I 
(Ground floor)

(Men’s Fdrnishings Department, 
ground floor.)

4^ V KING STREET* ^ OERWMN STREET » MARKET SQUAI

I Stop Laxatives
Which Only Aggravate 

Constipation
I Nujol is a lubricant—not I 

a medicine or laxative— 
so cannot gripe.

I When you are constipât- I
ed, there is not enough 
lubricant produced by ■

B your system to keep the ■
fo^d waste soft. Doctors B

I prescribe Nujol because I
I its action is so close to
I this natural lubricant.

Try it today.

for most of the fourscore years, were 
years the only physicians left in this part 
of the county, but nobly stood the strain 
and responded to every call in day or 
night. ____-

EARLY SPRING DISPLAY
Crepe, Satin andRECENT WEDDINGS

Milner-Berrf.

Taffeta DressesAt the Main street Baptist church par
sonage on Saturday evening a quiet and 
pretty wedding took place when Chip- 
man Isaac Milner was united in mar
riage to Miss Hattie Lucinda Berry, the 
ceremony being performed by Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson. The bride and groom were 
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. 
Boyce. Mr. and Mrs. Milner will reside 
in St. John.

Showing the Oriental and Other New Embroideries 
These creations typify the newest examples of 

Spring Dress styles.
There is the new “Roshanara Crepe” Dress m 

taupe prettily embroidered in Navy, Brown and Self
Chenille and Silk. *

An attractive “Moonglo” Silk Dress in rust with 
blue and white cross stitch embroidery, also a gray 
“Canton Crepe” model, beautifully self embroidered 
sleeve facings and sash of Harding Blue Georgette.

These attractive models as well as many others 
on display here. Inexpensively priced.,

FUR COATS RECENT DEATHS

Nujol Mrs. Jane Owens.
The death of Mrs. Jane Owens oc

curred on Saturday at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. John Wilson, 264 
Chesley street, with whom she mode her , 
home. ' She leaves three sons, John, Wil- ; 
liam and James, all of this city; one : 
daughter, Mrs. John Wilson, and two 
brothers, Thomas Latham and Frederick 
Latham, both of this city. The funeral 
will be held from her late residence on 
Tuesday morning at 8.30 o’clock to St. 
Peter’s church.

r«AT ]For Constipation Hi
HALF PRICE d

Cuticura Soap 
The V el vet T ouch 

For the Skin
London House HEAD OF KING STREETF. W. DANIEL & CO.

Thomas Brown.
The death of Thomas Brown occurred 

at his home, 152 Paradise Row, on Sat- ices will include a special sermon by the | Echoes secretary, Mrs. Hugh Gregory; 
pastor on the birth of Methodism in standard-bearer, Miss Hortense Marr; 
the province. The choir will be assist- councillors, Miss Olivia Gregory, Miss 
ed by talent from Mount Allison Ladies Alexa Rogers and Miss Marjorie 
College. v McIntyre.

The Coburg street Christian church 
visited last evening by Rev. J. A.

urday evening. The late Mr. Brown, 
who was in the eightieth year of his age, 
is survived by his wife, two sons, Lewis 
D. and William D, both of St John;
__ daughter, Mrs. George McConnell,
of this city; one brother, James, of Nor
ton, and one sister, Mrs. Mary King, 
also of Norton. He was born in Scotch 
Settlement, Kings county, but has been 
a resident of St John for the last fifty 

The funeral will take

If yoti have not already inspected these
We do notgarments don’t miss them, 

often make such big reductions but we find 
ourselves over-stocked and to sell them 
quickly we have marked them at a price 
that mates them a good buy, even if not 
used till next season. Don’t neglect your 
opportunity for the biggest values we have 

offered. A few of them:
ÉlS

one
To Stop a Cold in One Day 

Take Laxative BROMO QUININE tab
lets. The genuine bears the signature 
of E. W. Grove. (Be sure you get 
BROMO.) 30c. Made in Canada.

was
Swetnam, pastor of the Waterloo street 
Baptist church, who was accompanied 
by Deacons H. Hoyt and A. W. Mott, 
Miss Florence Kierstead, pianist, and 
several members of the. congregation. 
Addresses were given by the visitors and 
special music was rendered.

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, referring yes
terday to his call to St. Andrew’s 
church in Moose Jaw, said he had made 
arrangements to stay at St. David’s un
til about the first of June.

6
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years or more, 
place tomorrow afternoon from his late 
residence at 230 o’clock. SOUTH AFRICA AT THE

GENOA CONFERENCE
Mrs. Arthur C Thompson.IT.TifiTi-i- London, Feb. 6.—(Canadian Press.)— 

According to a Reuter cable from Pre
toria it is officially announced that Sir E. 
Walton, South African high commis
sioner in London, will represent the gov
ernment of South Africa at the Genoa 
conference.

The death of Mrs. Arthur C. Thomp
son, of Hampton, occurred at the Gen
eral Public Hospital in St. John on Sat
urday evening, after a short illness. Mrs. 
Thompson was the daughter of the late 
Henry and Henrietta Dickson, of Hamp
ton, and besides her husband and two 
children she leaves one brother, Ernest 
Dickson, of St John, and two sisters, 
Mrs. W. L, McDlarmid, of West St. John, 
who but recently was left a widow and 
now mourns the loss of a sister also, 
and Mrs. J. H. Best, of Toronto. The 
body will be taken to Hampton and in
terment will be made from her late resi
dence on Tuesday afternoon.

ever The Newer Wedding Rings
EDDING Rings, like other jewelry, are changing m style.

plain band of pure gold is still the main- 
stay many are now using the carved designs and platinum 

«fleets of newer design. Diamond Set Rings are also in vogue.

ALWAYS THE LATEST
IJ Whatever yon wish m jewelry you will find the newest modes m 
this store. Our Wedding Rings are made of seamless gold in the 
highest quality. Prospective grooms come long distances to avail 
themselves ot our well knows assortment.

FERGUSON & PAGE
THE JEWELERS

\ 41 King Street

Does Your Foodw IWhile the narrow Taste Good?
Is Your Appetite All Right?

You4 Only Black Russian Pony 
Coats, attractively trim
med, $200... For $100

2 Only South American 
(Nutria) Coats. Very 
smart. $500. . For $250

6 Only Black Caracul Coats, 
trimmed with various furs, 

light-weight coat, 
... . .For $87.50

Many other equally as 
good values too numerous to 
describe.

1 Only French Seal Coat, 
Australian Opossum trim
med, $200... For $100

2 Only French Seal Coats, 
Taupe Fox trimming and 
border, $400. .For $200

1 Only French Seal Coat, 
Taupe Squirrel trimmed, 
$350.. .. For $175.00

2 Only AU French Seal 
Coats, extra quality, $300

For $150

When your food does taste good you 
may be sure that your health is good; 
that your blood is rich, free from 
scrofula, eczema, rheumatism and other 
diseases, and that your system is built 
up against that tired feeling and the 
prostration after influenza and fevers.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla enriches the blood, 
creates an appetite, aids digestion, pro
motes assimilation, secures for you full 
nutritive value of your food. Get it of 
your druggist and begin taking it to
day.

If a mild laxative is needed, take 
Hood’s Pills; if an active cathartic more . 
Hood’s Pills. They give entire satisfac-

[Foley’s I
PREPARED

IRreCiayi
John Crane.

The death of John Crane occurred at 
his home at South Bay on Saturday. 
He was seventy-nine years of age and is 
survived by one son and one daughter./•'3

YESTERDAY IN
THE CHURCHES

To be had oil—
W. H. Thome & Co, Ltd.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
J. E Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett, 155 .Jnion St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Morrell. Hay market Sq. 
Quinn and C .. -I >5 Main St 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
Irving D. Appleby, cor. St James 

and Charlotte Streets, 
p. Nase & Son, LU.. Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Bnslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout Fairville.
W. E. Èmmerson, 81 Union St 

West Side-

a warm
$175

services at the Waterloo street | tion. 
church yesterday were largelyThe

attended. The pastor, Rev. J- A Swet- 
nam, spoke 
the Hope
organized
Rev. IL 
speaker, 
spoke on 
evan, 
service.
John"' (Stone) church, preached a pow
erful sermon last evening. He told of 
early missionary work among the eski- 

of Greenland and Labrador.
of the Exmouth 

Methodist church is preparing to 
the sixty-fifth anniversary of

LADY ROBERTS CHAPTER.

Queen Insurance Co. at the morning service on 
of the Church. At the newl.- 

Bible Class in the afternoon 
T. McKim was the special 

In the evening Mr. Swetnam 
the Passport to Heaven. An 

Rustic meeting followed the evening

The Lady Roberts Chapter of the Im
perial Order of the Daughters of the j 
Empire held its annual meeting on Sat- i 
urday afternoon. Miss Jean Fenton read 
the secretary’s report, which showed a 

bership of twenty-eight The 
ions activities of the chapter during the 
year realized $410.95.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows:—Regent, Miss Jean Fenton; first 
vice-regent, Miss Mary Armstrong; 
second vice-regent, Miss Phyllis Kenney ; 
secretary, Miss Betty Cruikshank; as
sistant secretary, Miss Leslie Skinner; ! _ 
treasurer. Miss Carolyn Page; educa-( 
Uonal secretary. Miss Eileen Morrison;

I

the Securities of the Largest and Wealthiest 

Fire Office in the World.

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
PROVINCIAL AGENTS

v armeraOffersH. MONT. JONES, LTD.
92 King Street

Fleming, rector of St.A. L-

mas
The congregation

street 
celebrate
the dedication of the church. 1 he serv-

The Only Exclusive Furriers in the Maritime Provinces.
Use the Want Ad. Wa>2-6.

i
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STANDARDS FOR
?»B ’s v\ £fUnited States Public Health 

Service Making an Import
ant Study. X>Own 7*P: V M

7
Soap 6/1

Washington, Feb. 6—The U. S. PubUc 
Health Service has for a long time been 
•ccupled ip various parts of the country 
in an investigation of physical standards
for children. , .

Before relief can be fairly applied to 
children it is necessary to know whether 
or not a particular child really needs it- 
Of course, many children show their 
need plainly, but many others whose 
need is even greater may not show it to 
casual inspection until it is too late 
wholly to prevent the consequences.

The common test of a child’s health 
development, and about the only 
that can readily be applied to children 
in mass, is to ascertain by some standard 
table of age-weights prepared for the 

whether or no they weigh as 
If the 
under

mDelicately fragrant 
Absolutely pure

Best &r Baby-Best-forY. a 

MONTREAL'S RECORD

\

//simxv \ o ^7:Exports for Season Just Clos
ed are Largest in the Port’s

fitft, m■ /I
%History.test

I
The closing of the port of Montreal 

with the termination of navigation on 
the St. Lawrence brought to a close the 
most remarkable season in the history 
of that port. Shipments of agricultural 
produce, not only of Canadian but also 
of United States origin, exceeded by a 
wide margin all previous records, tax
ing the capacity of the harbor to the 
limit The chief cause for this unusal 
movement is attributed to the existence 
of the emergency tariff, which virtually 
cut off the export of Canadian agri
cultural produce by way of the border 
and diverted the voluminous products of 
the Western prairies to the Atlantic 
for shipment overseas.

The total of grain by boat and rail 
into the port of Montreal from May 1 
to Dec. 1, reported by the Secretary of 
the Montreal Board of Trade, reached

mMpurpose,
much as they .should at their age. 
child is 10 per _ ,
standard it is considered to be under 
nourished and is treated accordingly.

This, however, may or may not be the 
case, for the standard tables are largely 
approximations. Nevertheless they serve 
a useful purpose, pending the establish
ment of more accurate and scientific 
standards, by calling attention to in
dividual children and causing a more 
careful examination to determine 
whether the substandard weight is due 
to a remediable cause.

Some of the age-weight standards used 
in the United States are merely averages 
of all classes of children, Including with 
the well those who have hampering
physical defects and those who are actu- 140,036,445 bushels, a volume in excess 
ally undernourished. They probably of all other Atlantic ports combined 
never did apply to all parts of the United from Halifax to Philadelphia and New- 
SCates and quite possibly they no longer port News, including the port of New 
apply even to the particular part for York, according to a bulletin issued by 
which they were originally devised. 1 the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Immigration may have worked great totaf of 64,559,360 bushels of grain
alteration in the population ; the region arr;ve(j by lake boats and 75,557,069 by 
may have changed from argriculture to rad>> continues the bulletin. “Total 
industrial; or othei changes may have wllcat accounted for, 56,652,609 bushels ; 
occurred. ! corn, 45,593,443 bushels, and oats 22,-

The population of the United States 289,667 bushels. Shipments of wheat to 
is very varied. It comprises lanky New Montreal from the United States rose 
England fishermen, short, strong Italians, from 11)648350 in 1920 to 27,526,000 in 
heavy, broad-shouldered Germans, small, lg2I, and corn from 85,816 bushels to 
little Cockneys, and men of many other 25,178,581.
racial strains (not to mention a few j «-phe total export of grain of all kinds 

. ancestral Americans)—-and blends ot I ft(m Montreal in the season was 119- 
them alL Morever, it lives under many 602,189 bushels, the significance of which 
different climatic conditions, wet or dry, js redzed wben compared with the pre
cold or hot; and it lives on diets that in vk)us year,s total of 53,143305 and the 
one section depend largely on meat, in previons of the port „f 75361329
another on sea food, in a third on corn _n igu Tbough wbeat showed a sub
meal and pork. All thesie eonditi1 ” [ stantial increase, the most remarkable
more or less local and aU development was in corn, which, from
duce children whose physique confor shipments of about 500,000 bushels in 
to a local and not to a generü standa^ , £ m„re than 43,000300

In view of this the Public Health ! » ' i921
Service is makifnS=^d‘1es i “The shipment of cattle to the over-
development o accumulating data ^ seas market did not commence aggres-
thlTLa^rve as a basis for a possible sively until the season was well advanc- 
zîvLJÜu y „«hornerai standard or ed, yet in the course of the seven 
fm^umber of standards which may j months of open navigation SS.OOO head 
apply to more or less homogeneous parts left for Liverpool and Glasgow, whereas 
of the country and may indicate, far Shipments via the St Lawrence m the 
more accurately than any existing previous years have been negligible, 
sWard, the physique of the normal ‘Hhere are other developmente as- 
ehild bv which the condition and sured and projected, in the port of Mon
nutritive needs of the particular child treal, deeply significant of the general 
mav be judged. appreciation of the importance of its

These studies comprise the making of future. Many shipping companies, for 
physical measurements of all children instance, are reported to be asking for 
andvof collating them according to race, docking rights in the harbor, and the 
sex. age habitat (city of country), and coming Spring on the St. Lawrence 
ancestry (native born of American j should see a movement of unparelleled 
born parents, native born of foreign-born activity. According to the plans of the 
parents or foreign-born of foreign-born I steamship companies, nearly twenty ad- 
parents’). Tiie data obtained should ditional transatlantic passenger steam- 
help to determine the influence of the ers wm be using Montreal as their west- 
different racial types and of immigra- ern terminal in Atlantic traffic. An in- 
tion-as a whole on the national physique. crease in cargo vessels is naturally fore- 

In this work the Public Health Ser- casted. Already the St. Lawrence River 
vice has obtained the co-operation in carries more than one-third of Canada’s 
several of the largest cities of the etiw- national trade to and from the port of 
cational and healtii authorities and in Montreal, the annual volume of which 
many rural counties of the state directors exceeds $750,000,000, and prospects are 
of child hygiene. The work and associ- that both the volume and the proportion 
ation will bè extended in other states wjll increase.
in the near future. “Montreal is already the second port

One state where such an investigation ^})e American Continent, its fifth city 
is being made by the Public Health Ser- | -n rvSjX.(.(: 0f population and the greatest 
vie in co-operation with the State Board jnjan(j pDrt. It is the principal point on 
of Health is Florida, where the popu- American Continent for the export 
lation is largely homogeneous — lives ()|- _ra;n aIU; other agricultural produce, 
under similar climatic and food-supply and now tbe greater part of the enor- 
conditions and is largely native born. A mQUS harvest of the Western prairies is 
state-wide investigation, now m pro- finding its ouyet by way of the St Law
less, concerning children s problems, ren(ip instead of across the international 
particularly the effects of physical de- bordeJ.
fects and septic mouth conditions on ,^he work of developing the accom- 

1S ein^ modation and capacity of the harbor is
a continuous work, progressing unceas
ingly. To date, at a cost of more than 
$30,000,000, the harbor provides 100 
steamship berths from 
length, with a depth of water from 25 

Fred Campbell, 32 Duke street, west to 35 feet There are two large eleva- 
I;™™! tvin-ern two boxes in No. tors at which 9 vessels can be loaded 

rthed ^yesterday afternoon about 3.30 with grain simultaneously, 60 miles of 
o’clock while working on the unloading harbor railway and a total wharfage of 
of the CPS., Ltd., liner Empress of about 12 miles. Montreal has trade re- 
France and received a severe gash in his lations with every country of the globt 
left leg He was carried over to the During 1921 12 of the worlds greatest 
emergency hospital, where his wound shipping lines used the port as a termi- 
was dressed and he then proceeded nal, while the number of vessels arriv- 
bome ing yearly approximates 1,000.

cent, or more
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Madame makes Pastry that is good
as my own "'—says the Pastry Cook

\

\

%/

milk and cream have everythiny to do with it.
■

(JfecipesN «
And this is why!
Ordinary milk varies as to richness. To-day it 
may contain much butter-fat 1 To-morrow very 
little ! Madame has learned that to have uniform 
success in her baking she must have uniform 
quality of milk! Always the same high butter- 
fat content.

•worth saving/ / \
\

tlMf' TTmTk MOLASSES DROP CADBs—1 capfid 
cornstarch; 1 tcaepoonful ground doras;
1 teaspoonful ground cinnamon; V4 tea
spoonful nutmeg; 1Î4 teaspoonfah hafcing 
soda; Y* capful St. Charles Milk diluted 
with Yx cupful water; 2/3 cupful molasses; 
1/3 cupful sugar; xf% cupful butter; ^ cup
ful chopped raisins; 1 egg; 2V4 capfuls 
barley flour; 1 teaspoonful salt.

Mix soda with spices and cornstarch. Pul 
ingredients together in order grrenz Drop 
large teaspoon fuis on oiled pans, about 
three inches apart. Put nut or raisin in - 
centre of each, bake in a moderate orca.

The cream adds a rich, delicate quality and flavor 
—imparts a rare, light “fluffiness”.
And she gets such results always, by using the 

old established and unequalled St. CharlesStÇHARUS one,
Milk “with the cream left in”. COCOANUT P IK.-—Beat together 2 

and 4 tablespoonfuls sugar until light: 
then add 5 tablespoonfuls St. Chart— 
Milk diluted with 1 2/3 cups water, a

grated

? At your grocers—“a size for every need”. Just 
say St. Charles!ilsilIlPMi little grated eutme*. sad 1

it.

Line two pie iSetoe with plww peats, SI 
with this mixture, end be Hi in e «trick 
even one-heiftionr.

Send for the Borden Cook-book. It is FREE. 
Address The Borden Company, Limited, Montreal.»

Mr

lionkfù
ST. CHARLES MILK

Pure CounfryTHil/clVith The Cream/efi fn

nutrition and development, 
plemented by careful physical examin
ations and measurements in two counties 
of all school children; and from this it 
is hoped that a standard for the state 
and the region may be framed.

i ÏÏÏÏ7 i350 to 760 feet in

»ii
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PRE-SCHOOL DENTAL J 
CLINICS GOOD WORK

tes-

Doctor at 82 Finds Mothers Prefer
His Formula to New-Fangled Salts

And Coal Tar Remedies for Babies
Judgment of 1892 vindicated by world’s approval of Dr. GddweU’s Laxative Syrup 

Pepsin, a simple vegetable compound for constipation - So safe, thousands 
give it to babes in arms—Now has largest sale m the world.

WErriîKcerta^ tMn^ he hLtild that SME&K
oHr“g‘sfckne'ssh aV^ol Hf |WB SL^n*0"* ^

changed since I left Medical Col- Br SSÊÊÊkÊègÆSk *° chiIdren.
lege in 1875, nor since I placed on . ^ÊÊÊBÊSfëmË&Ê The simpler the remedy for con-
the market the laxative prescrip- stipation, the safer for the child
tion I had used in my practice, ■* and for you, and the better for theknown to druggists and the public wÊÊsÊÊB^ÊÊÊÊÈ general health of all. And as you
since 1892, as Dr. Caldwell’s Lax- nHIH| can get results in a mild and safe
ative Syrup Pepsin. way by using Dr. CaldweU s Lax-
tioTnebmeousentem8es?thLCdach^; ch^ce^h pTs andWpowdere

mental dePre^°{™di8|^gni> guLTncan^ÿflkvremedy,tooi

sSSîSS KB EHÉ^BS
mm ÆÊÊÊË

Recently new medicines have dr. w b caldwell effective at all ages. Elderly peo-
been brought out for constipation rood» of Dr. ctidweir. L«x.th« 8mv le wi[1 fin(j especially ideal.

g^a*SSSïS^?M3 CrM.cÿW S.«©S*a*£j5tssrs^i’SVs: sasïsrjssftîffi
$10,000 Worth of

i
Six Years is Age Limit for 

Child Patients — Halifax 
and Cleveland Only Cities 
With Institutions of This 
Type.

IN ANNUAL HI à'

St, John Protestant Orphans' 
Home Annual Statement— 
Pictorial Reproduction of 
the Institution and Its Lit
tle Ones.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The Pre-school Dental Age Clinic at 

the Massachusetts Halifax Relief Com
mission’s Health Centre number 1, con
ducted in the old Admiralty House, with 
the exception of a similar Clinic in Cleve
land, Ohio, is said to be the only one 
of its kind in the world which is limit
ed to pre-school work.

This Clinic takes no child above the 
age of 6 years, featuring especially ra
tional prophylactic and preventative 

in infant life and in early 
childhood and concerning itself with 
parental conditions as related to oral 
hygiene and tooth nutrition in the off
spring- Nutritional requirements of the 
tooth are featured quite as much as 
sanitary requirements.

About 220 children have had their 
teeth treated at this clinic since it opened 
in March last The total visits amount
ed to about 700. These children have 
also been taught how to care for their 
teeth, as much of the breakdown in the 
teeth of babies and young children is 
due to faulty feeding of the baby or 
young child.

The enamel of the first set of teeth 
is formed within the jaw of the unborn 
child and the solid structure and enamel 
of the permanent teeth is very largely 
formed in early childhood , before the 
temporary teeth are lost, and proper 
feeding very largely determines their 
regular growth, their blood supply and 
nourishment, the hardness and density— 
hence their durability.

Recent experimental work has shown 
how readily teeth may be influenced by 
giving too little of the vatimins found in 
milk, leafy vegetables or even in whole 
wheat bread. The teaching of this pre
school age dental clinic aims quite as 
much at the correct methods of feeding 
as at the usual cleansing methods with 
tooth brush and powder and local treat
ment by the dentist.

At the clinic, no child is subjected

•CK
TTie annual printed report of the St.

John Protestant Orphans’ Home is off 
the press and is a highly interesting 
statement as well as being a pictorial of 
the homes in Britain street and West 
St John and their youthful inmates.
'She usnal booklet form of report has 

abandoned this year to allow for 
fjtewlng the eighteen photographic re
productions of the children at play, at 
work In their home-training tasks, in 
sçhool, their sleeping quarters, play- 

i -rounds, nurseries, hospital and when 
picnicking outside.

It Is safe to assume this illustrated 
report will introduce to the people of 
New Brunswick for the first time a 
view of the Protestant orphans as domi
ciled In their well-conducted homes and 
should convey a clear Idea of the scope 
and Importance of the work, now In 
its sixty-eighth year.

After giving a brief historical sketch 
of the institution, the report presents 
much information useful to those inter
ested in the institution. Dr. W. S. Mor
rison, managing director, gives a resume 
of the year’s (1920-21) work, during 
which about 110 children were in resi
dence. Seventeen were taken out of the 
orphanage for adoption, apprenticeships 
and by widowed mothers or widower
fathers. Twenty babies under profes- M|ss Mabcl Sidney-Smith, acting sec- posing on the generosity of charitably 
sional care were In the infant depart- rptarv „,TPS a SDiendid outline of the inclined persons.
ment. A kindergarten has been opened , year,'’ a”tivities chiefly from the ladies’ ----- -- “ ’ , T . a „in the West St John home. committee viewpoint. * The large print- Harry C. Green, who conducted a

The treasurer, H. C. Rankine, reports I . brjstlcsPwith timely topics akin delicatessen store in Charlotte street, 
receipts for the twelve-month at $25,- ; omhanace work including the has made an assignment to the Cannda
866.79, with more than an equal amount V„,*X £ PytMas> annual collection, Permanent Trust Company, St. John,
o', expenditure, which included $3,549.- th£%aptists „/tbc province devoting a A meeting of the creditors will be held
50 for general staff and trained imrses, ^^offering to the home, etc. this week,
fl,066-39 for fencing and otherwise *'Referri t0 the «Great Ultimate Ob- 

quipping the West bt. John grounds, . . „ ,avs.
aud substantial payments for fuel (two „A new provincial orphanage 
buildings), heating plant changes, the tjon .fi & suitable location is a very live 
equipping of extra rooms and electrical dterminatlon among those who have the 
extensions, m addition to.the ouïrent work dogely at heart. Since the first 
household disbursements. Mr. Ranldne s 8u_-restion6 along these lines were made 
statement further explains receipts from *8“ intervened, and then resultant 
bequests, sale of property insurances, „o*y ,tringency and high cost of 
bonds, etc. Struan Robertson and J. every[hing Tbese years have been no 
King Kelley are the auditors. suitable time for launching a project

that may consume several hundreds of 
thousands of dollhrs. So those who are 
prime movers in the plan are simply 
awaiting the loosening of the money 
market and the return of normal 
‘times’ to start the campaign that will 
surely erect a modem orphanage suffi
cient to the needs of the province for 
years to come. A competent commit
tee has the early details in hand and 
much information has already been 
gleaned and is on file.”

The report is somewhat delayed this 
year, owing to suspension of of Print
er’s work, while the proposed orphanage 
amalgamation proposals were under con
sideration.

Alphabetical Arguments 
And Advantages 
for Always Using

measures
sourIB life SAVERSMADE in CANADA 

at PRESCOTT. Ont. THE CANDY HINT WITH THE HOLE

& After Smoking-
After Eating—

21 Front Street, Bridgeburg, Ont Do not postpone this.

At The Movies
lF«fcA/er tie 

AlpkaUtUat Ait Syrup Pepsin Free

BIG ST. JOHN'S FIREto pain. If it proves ' necessary to re
move
given gas so that he or she is unconscious 
of their removal It is the aim of the 
clinic to -turn over to the public schools 
as maify children as possible with per
fectly sound and healthy teeth at -the

age of 6 years
Dr. Arabella MacKenzle enjoys the

exclusive title in Canada of “Peedodon- ......
tist,” which refers to dentistry dealing caused $100,000 damage to buildings in 
exclusively with children Dr. MacKen- Water street, the principal business thor
ite may be designated as a ‘4Specialist oughfare of this city. Six business 
in the Dentistry of Childhood ” I houses were burned out

the child’s teeth, the patient is St. John’s, Nfld, Peb. 5—Fire today

institu-
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Sr WThe Brush that 
softens the beard 
without the aid 
of the Anger».

CHARITY IMPOSTOR TO JAIL.

Man Who Organized “Society” and Got 
$8,000 is Sentenced.

An indeterminate sentence of from six 
months to three years in the penitentiary 

imposed yesterday by Judge Man-
____  in General Sessions on George
Messervy of 109 East 101st street on his 
conviction of fraudulently obtaining ap
proximately $8,000 in contributions to 
the Timely Service Society, an organiza
tion founded by him ostensibly for char
itable purposes.

Evidence presented by the prosecution 
revealed that last spring and summer he 
stationed collectors with tin cups in sub
way stations and other public places to 
solicit funds for the “society”; that he 
paid these 'collectors one-third of the 
proceeds and that less than $1,000 of the 
money was used for charitable purposes.

“My sole object In. organizing the 
Timely Service Society,” Messervey told 
the jury that convicted him, “was to try 
to do some good in the world before I 
died.”

In commending the jury for its ver
dict Judge Mancusco said that there 
were many impostors in the city im-
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LATHER BRUSHES

The Milk Your Baby Drinks
ABY’S milk must be safe milk—and above all else. Carnation Milk is safe milk. 
ProducS in the heart of Canada’s finest dairy sections, delivered fresh and pure to 

our SSde^riS, immediately evaporated, SEALED in bright, new containers and STER

ILIZED—what milk could be safer for your baby 7
Carnation convenience is another advantage—you can keep a month’s supply of it ahead.

Cook Book tells fully how safety, purity, and uniform quality are obtained

^1 «lili'l

ÏH:

4

The Carnation 
in Carnation Milk*
Your doctor will be glad to prescribe Carnation Milk and tefi you to what strength you 

should dilute it
You 11 value the Carnation book of 100 tested recipes.

\

rt

y U Write for a copy. Try this recipe.
¥V2 ' BOILED SOFT CUSTARD.

whites on top. This recipe serves six people.

CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY, LIMITED, 222 JOHN STREET NORTH, AYLMER, ONTARIO

Wli\ \ IXI

rî

1
m. MilkHOW YOUNGSTERS

1CarnationDO LIKE MOIR’S!
"DUT big sister doesn't scold very 
D much for she knows they are pure 
and wholesome and just as good for 
kiddies as for grown-ups.

Pram Çomtsntsd Cows The label Is red and white
Made hi Canada By

CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY, 
LIMITED.

AYLMER, ONH.
Ceniemerks at Aylmer and 8minefield. ObL

MOIR’S I.Tyrt-rw.D . HALIFAX
V. J. WBTMORE, Agent 

91 Prince William Street 
Sfc John, N. B.

MOI&S Ghocolaies I
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

\

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

#f Advertising.
The Average Dally Net Paid Clroulatlon of The Times-Star For the 6 Heaths Ending Mareb 31, 1921. Was 14,603

ion, Cash inand a Half a Word ui . .. .

HELP WANTEDi TO LETEOR SALE
WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LET FLATS TO LETAPARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE

TO GET—AP3 ROOJWS 24 Pitt street, doubJ’"ÙZ32&.°E*d-K £t

only. Phone Main 3824-21. -g day and Thursday afternoon. Tel. 1228. heating, heated by landlord, «62 per YOUNG GIRL, EXTORIENraD GE. - phone calls,
19995 2 _john A Sincl/ 161 Waterloo street month. eral ^erk (no shorthand). «jks posi- room 67, Royal Hotel between hoursW
---------------- 20120 2 9 i 2.—Lower Plat, 101 Pitt street, draw- tion. Moderate salary. Box GO a. m. to 12 a. m.; from

TO LET-197 DOUGLAS AVENUE, ^foo^^ctrifli^t Toi w^NTED-^GHlLS OR WOMEN FOR ! "
^ by 1“dl0rd’ 862 making small packages of Busing

IwNT^X^M 2333 ,ightS1. 3-~Middle flat* ’ Sy MonSP^tw^nn6 anTrpia m, Im-
Lawton, let M. 2aq». I,or, dining-room, two bedrooms, bath- ££ja, Hote^ kj^ Square.

_________________ __________ room, hot water heating, electric light, r 20062—2—7
TZ R™«IiT'w!f™^S2.:: RVS^5"It, .Wb. ph-bh* » iS-M YOUKO LAMES OF

Enquire 265 Ludk>» stoeet,wlrt St sU^ month. Roman Catholic Denominating must
20080—2—13 The above flats can be inspected on j foe of neat appearance and come well re- 

' Tuesday and Friday afternoons, from 2 commended by reliable parties. No tele
phone calls. Personal interviews. Apply
room 67, Royal Hotel, between hours .positively no canvassing; yarn supplied; 
of 10 a. m. to 12 a. m.; from 3 p. m. to particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept 24-C, Aûto 
6pm 20014—2—7 Knitter Co, Toronto.

4
FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, AL

SO Gray Wicker Baby Carriage. Phone 
20072—2—13

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD, SELF-
Strert-Tw drawingroom; library, din- West 241-31.____________
ing room and kitchen; 5 bedrooms and FQR SALB _ ELDERLY LADY’S 
bath on second floor; furnace heater! and Black Coat, Skinner’s satin lining, size 
hardwood floors ; an ideal home. W. E. m perfect condition. Phone 2372-41. 
A. Lawton, Tel. 2333. 20098-2—13 ^ 1 20075-2-8

I

TO LET—VERY NICE FURNISHED 
apartment, heated. Furnished rooms, 

facing King Square, 28 Sydney.
20028—2—8

! WANTED—RETURNED SOLDIERS.
Good paying proposition to hustlers.— 

Apply 5-7 Mr. Barnes, Park Hotel.
20136—2—7

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- p0R , SALE—BATTLESHIP BABY 
erty, 2 story house with bathroom, j Carriage, 350 Main, left hand bell, 

frost-proof cellar, shed, bam and garage. 20066—2—8
\a in good repair on Broadview Ave-,----- ---------------------------------- ■—

$1,800 for quick sale. Apply Box R 7, FQR SALE — MEN’S SUITS OF 
Phone 3295-11. 20089—2—9 Clothes, in good condition. Size 38,

Phone 4648. 20076—2—7

TO LET — TWO APARTMENTS.
19988—2—8 20093—2—13 WANTED—BOY. A. GILMOUR, 68 

20141—2—8
Apply J. B. Mahony.

King street
TO RENT—MAY 1ST, MODERN 3 

roomed apartment heated, 10 Went
worth street inspection Monday 3 to 5 
p. m. Rental $36 per month. Phone M *’onn- 
1373. ' 19940—2—7

FOR SALE — UP-TO-DATE NEW 
Cottage, East St John. Low price. 

Easy terms.—Brown, Box 34, City.
3 20129—2—13

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

fast easily-learned Auto Knitter ; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ;

FOR SALE — SUITS, EVENING 
Dresses and Dresses. Inspection Satur

day, Monday and Tuesday evenings, 8 
to 10, 183 Duke. 20003—2—8 TO Let — LOWER FLAT FIVE to 4. Applicants please bring last three 

rooms, 114 Orange. Seen in evenings, months rent receipts when making ap- 
Ring lower bell. 20122—2—9 plication. Apply to the St John Real

----------------; Estate Company, Limited, Pugsley Build-
TO LET—BRIGHT 5 ROOM FLAT, mg, 39 Princess street City.

with bath and electrics. Possession 
March 1st Enquire at 227 Pitt St

20082—2—9

FOR SALE OR RENT—FARM, 90 
Acres with good buildings, about 14 |fOR SALE — AMATEUJt WIRE- 

clèar. IV. miles from C. N. R. sta- less sending and receiving apparatus.— 
tion, Anagance, N. B. For terms ap- phone Main 1574. _______ 19999—2—9

BaXtCT’ ^20078—2—9 FOR SALE—BOOK BOSTON NEWS-
m evenings.___________ _________ _____ papers complete, War 1812-15. Valu-
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD SELF-CON- j able relic. Also mahogany dining table 

tained house, in good condition, at 4 over two hundred years old, solid genu- 
Fort Dûfferin, W. E. Apply on prem- ine antique. Phone Main 918-2L 
ises. 20077—2—13

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Apartment seen Mondays, Wednes

days, Fridays.—267 Duke.acres
MEN—FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, BE- 

ginners, «160, later $250. Experinencc 
unnecessary, (which position?) Rail
way, care Times.

19859—2—9 WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, 127 
20131—2—13

2-6 tf.
Erin street.HEATED 

and bath.—
TO LET — MODERN 

apartment three rooms 
Miss Woodbum, 101 Orange street.

TO LET — BRIGHT, CHEERFUL

“JESiSAfiïï* KisHïSSE
Phone 1401. 20106—2—9

WANTED — AN EXPBRIE NCED 
milliner for out-of-town position. Ap

ply to O. G. Branscombe, Wholesale Mil
linery Dept, Manchester, Robertson & 
Allison, Limited. 19921—2—10

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—«16 TO 
«60 paid weekly for your spare time 

No can-

19785—2—8
20088—2—819841—2—9 tain.TO LET—MODERN COZEY APART- 

ments. Every convenience.—Sterling 
Realty, Ltd. 19624—2—7

TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- 
ment, furnished, from May 1st central. 

Phone 639-11. 19700—2—7

writing show cards for us. 
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice,, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

TO LET—BASEMENT, SIX ROOMS, 
electric lights, 46 High street

FOR SALE—PIANO, SEWING Ma
chine, Bureau, bed, two stoves, oil 

doth.—96 Queen, upper bell.

FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSE WITH 
all conveniences, handy to station and 

river, at Pamdenec. Phone 1531.
20084—2—9

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED MOD- \ e 
em flat Apply Miss Durick, 183 Main 

Street or Phone M. 3466-21.
20123—2—9

COOKS AND MAIDS -T.f.120121—2—13 'TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT 
No. 27 Prince Edward street bath

room, rent $23 per month. Attic flat 
«9-50 per month. Seen Tuesday and Fri
day afternoon. Stephen B. Biistin, Bar
rister, 62 Princess. 19991—2—11

20067—2—13 j
FOR SALE—HEINTZMAN PLAYER 

Piano and selection Music Rolls all in
FOR SALE—LARGE THREE FAM- 

ily leasehold on Paradise Row, price 
S6A00. Self-contained Freehold, Princess good order, $400; demonstration by ap- 
street ; price $8,000. Large Self-contain- ; pointment. Box U 34, Times, 
ed Freehold, with Garage; price $11,000, 1
central. Large Freehold, Rothesay Avc, 
partly finished, $2,000. Block of Three 
Houses, Freehold, Paradise Row; price 
right. Leasehold, Bryden street, two 
family, price $3,000, Many others, all 
prices and locations. East St. John Bund
ing Co- Ltd, 60 Prince Win. St.

’ 20037—2—11

------------------------------------------------ ——— (WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
TO LET—TWO FLATS, UPPER | house work.1 Apply Mrs. E. P. Kins- 

and Middle, 93 Thorne avenue, to rent maJli 164 Mt. Pleasant Ave. 
from May 1st. Seen on Tuesdays and |
Thursdays, or call Main 428-41. --------------------------------------------- --------

20097—2-131 WANTED — MAID. APPLY MA- 
tron, St. John County Hospital.

WANTED
FURNISHED ROOMS 20127—2—10 WANTED — LIGHT HORSE FOR 

winter for keep. Phone M. 3969.
20119—2—8

19818—2—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 271 TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 96 CO- 
20116—2—13 !

FOR SALE—HOT WATER , FURN- 
ace, also water tank. Main 432.

19626—2—7
burg street, modern in every respect— TQ LET—TWO UPPER FLATS, 252, 

to t vr TWO VERY COSY 2 bedrooms, living, dining, kitchen bath, one 2My Union. Phone W. V. Hat- 
TO LET — TWO VERY UUO cellar and yard. Apply Flood Realty ! fid(L Seen Tuesday and Thursday.

rooms, with stove, furnished for hg Co., Ltd, 109 Princess St. Phone M. ) 20064__2—9
housekeeping, lights, phone, bath—162 1-t0Q 19963—2—11

20124—2—9

Charlotte. 20140—2—13 WANTED—BOARDING PLACE FOR 
girl ten years, in or near St. John. 

Müst be reasonable, near school. Protest
ants preferred. For information apply 
Box R 12, Times. 20112—2—7

WANTED—BY WOMAN, WORK BY 
day. Main 627-2L

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
for general house work. Good wages. 

References required. Apply Mrs. F. W. 
Fraser, 458 Douglas avenue.

19998—2—11

MEN’S SRIRTS MADE TO ORDER. 
Phone 3465-11. 19133-2—11

Queen street, M. 700-11. ____  TO LET—FLAT ON WATERLOO
TO TFT FURNISHED FRONT l’1’0 LET—BASEMENT FLAT, FOUR) street.—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union 
TO LET - FUttMSHnu .7. fi. I rooms, partly heated, electric lights, -treet. Teleohone 1401 20136—2—9

, 149 Princess street, J">gbtban hot and cold water in kitchen. Situated ; ' WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR
2000d _ V on a corner. Adults only.—Phone Main i FLATS TO LET—CHIPMAN’S HILL general house work. Apply Mrs. G.
ROOM 42 8824r-21. 19996—2—8 I apartment, six rooms, heated, $65. B Taylor, 226 Douglas Avè.
20068—-2—9 „n gTTMVY FT AT H^ROOMS Westbank Apartment (Mt. Pleasant),

TO LET—SUNNY FLA1, 8 ROOMS, gjght rooms, verandah, grounds, garage,.
bath, electrics. Apply Miss Bowes, $60 81 Parks street, seven rooms, $40. 

corner Dorchester and Sewell. Inspection Tuesday, Friday 2-4. Main
1456. 2—4—T.f.

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY UPPER 
Flat on Waterloo street, living room, 

dining room, sewing room, three bed
rooms, kitchen and bath, set tubs, elec
trics, gas and hardwood floors. Rent $50.
Box U 23, Times. 20033—2—7

FOR SALE — PRE-STOCK BAR- 
gains. Dresses, Silk Serge, Tricole tte, 

$6.50, $9.50; 5 Navy Blue Velour Suits, 
house of seventeen rooms, very cen-, fuf dimmed, embroidered, silk lined, 

trally located on freehold corner lot> ®25; skirts, $2.50 dp; girls’ dresses, 10 to 
shows revenue of «5,200, hot water heat- , 1, ^ 50 and a lot of other bar
ing, electrics, two baths, in perfect con- Call all hours, private, Top Floor
dition. One of the finest business pro- |2 Dock street> -phone number, Maid 
positions in town. East St. John Build
ing Co, Ltd. . 20038-2-7

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE,
King street, west. Rentals $49 per 

month. Price «3360. Terms $600 cash.
Balance easy monthly payments.—Phone 
W 297, C. B. DArcy, 27 Lancaster.

20019—2—8

FOR SALE — CHOICE ROOMING 20118—2—9room
beU.

WANTED—SEWING BY THE DAY. 
—Phone Main 3061-31. 20025—2—8

WANTED — TWO OR THREE 
young ladies to board in private home. 

Terms reasonable. Box U 27, Times.
19850—2—9

TO LET—FURNISHED 
Carleton street.

TO LET—STEAM HEATED, FURN- 
Very warm, 245

19982—2—8

19970—2—11

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 37 Leinster.
- 19978—2—11

1664. ished front room.
Union street, (lower bell.) 19969—2—11

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY FLAT. 
Tn TFT TWO FURNISHED OR Six rooms with modern improvements; ^ïïh7iÆ  ̂S« tubs. M 2176-41, 34 Bentiy^

toJet-furnished room, cen- toilet flat ^ve^rooms,
32trahL Private famdy. ^^8 ^^2 10 6. App^mMeck-

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID. RE- 
ferences required—12 De Monts street, 

West 19964—2—11

WANTED—A GOOD COOK. REFER- 
ences required. Mrs. T. E. G. Arm

strong, 27 Queen Square. 19936—2—10

WANTED—$5,000 ON MORTGAGE 
from a private party, pay good inter

est Best security. Box U 14, care 
19726—2—8

AUTOS FOfe SALE
FOR SALE — OVERLAND CAR, 

Model 90, in first class condition.— 
20163—2—9

Times.

Apply Box R 16, Times.
FOR SAlJ^-I 

Prince stréet,
BOO cash. Balance on mortgage. Phone 
West 297, C. B. D’Arcy.

TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
West Price $3300, $1,- TO LET—LOWER FLAT 229 KING, 

West; parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
bedrooms, bathroom, electric lights 

and . furnace. Phone West 331-81.
20088—2—8

FOR SALE—1 CHEVROLET TOUR- 
ing Car, 1919 M. Seized for debt. 

Highest offer takes it Apply Deputy 
Sheriff. Phone 164 Main.

miscellaneousWANTED—GENERAL. MAID FOR 
small family. References required. 

Apply Mrs. Geo. P. Hamm, 366 Main St., 
Phone 170641. 7 * 19778—2—8

Tbeated -2Tl!^terIS^0027-2^n FOR RENT-FL^T, DOUGLAS AVE,
/ Mated_______ __________________iall modern improvements, with lawn
TO LET__FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 and garage. Rent $45. Phone 1799-11

Sydney. 19937-2-10 or 592. 20006—2—13 T0 LET—FLAT OF 8 ROOMS, GAS,

TO'LET - FURNISHED ROOMS, j TO LET-LARGE BRIGHT SUNNY heating'.-Apply’to B. m!”Dation, Tst 
central.Phonel589-ll. j. ^ ^2-15

DOLLS’ HOSPITAL. PHONE 3466-11. 
.... 19131—2—2420020—2—8

20008—2—8 9 SHRUBS, TREES, VINES, HEDGES^ 

Roses, Fruits. Special discounts on 
February orders. Write today for Price 
List Canadian Nursery Company, 
Moncton, N. B. _________

FOR SALE-ONE FAMILY HOUSE, 
six rooms, bath, electrics, hot air 

heating. De Monts street BoxU^l, care
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 

perfect running order, «165 if sold at 
Apply Wm. Cûrren, 114 Mill St, 

19987—2—8
HOUSES WANTEDonce, 

or Phone 1202. WANTED — SUMMER COTTAGE, 
between Renforth and Rothesay, state 

rental, number of rooms, etc, to Box R 
6, Times. 20092—2—9

FOR SALE — THREE TENEMENT 
Freehold on Douglas avenue. Bargain 

price. Post Office Box 358.

------------ heating. Apply R. E. Morrell, 45 Winter TQ LET—LOWER FLAT 15 BRIND-
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, street 19924-2—7

Telephone 8270. 19813—2—9
FRENCH LESSONS BY BXPERI- 

enced Lady Teacher, moderate terms. 
Box R 6, Times. 20074—2—8

ley street, seven rooms and bath. Also 
Four Room Flat, 9 Brindley.—Phone 

20031—2—11LOST AND FOUND26010—2—8 _____ _______TO RENT—IMMEDIATELY, FIVE
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, room flat, furniture for sale.—Box U 

with use of kitchenette. Best central 2g> care Times Office.
location. Apply Box U 10, Times^^ , TQ let_seLF-CONTAINED FLAT,

---------------------- -------------- I heated, 244 Germain street living room,
TO LET —t FURNISHED ROOMS, sitting room, dining room, kitchen, large tq LET __ LOWER FLAT, SIX

heated, bath.—26 Richmond. pantry, three bedroqms with closets, rooms, all modem improvements, 162
19756—2—8 bath, set tub, two fireplaces, hardwood groa(j 19971—2—11

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 sunw^bring^ghted”™ timee'lldL For, TO RENT-FROM MAY 1ST, UP- WANTED-SIX OR SEVEN ROOMS.

Peters. 19650—z—< amxnntment Phone M. 982 or M. 1399. j per flat, 3 Carleton street, 7 rooms and modern improvements, within fifteen
mrTrwT ROOM FOR 19866-2—9 bath, electrics, $40 per month. Nova minutes walk from Post Of fire or on
TO LET-FURNBHED ROOM run --------------------------------------- --------------------- , M ’621 20039-2-11 car line, by family of one child. Phone

gentleman. 45 Horsfield street TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, MOD- ---------------------------- — Main 4237. 20132—2—8
em Flat 163 Queen, $34 per month. TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 161 PRIN-

1 ■ ' Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. S. cess; Upper Flat, 168 Duke. Mrs. Rit- WANTED—6 ROOM FLAT, CEN-
ROOMS AND BOARDING B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Prince^ street^ chie, 160 Duke.______________^±Z8 ^ locatcd for adultS’ ^“^9

TO Let—HEATED FLAT, SEVEN
and bath. Central. $60. Call COMMERCIAL TRAVELER WANTS

1466-41.1 WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT. CEN- 
trally located. Phone M 2563.

19645—2—7
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- LOST_sTRING OF PEARL BEADS, 

hold, 205 Metcalf street «^nsion. Qn £ . |irday between Coburg St, Well- 
For particulars apply 169 Milhdgeville jn . ^ Row and Germain. Return to 
Ave. ______________I"!5-2"!01 Times Office. 20152-2-8

SALE — OCCUPATION MAY LoSt^ON SATURDAY, A LADY’S 
1st practically new house, near Manor ! Gold Wrist Watch, between 23 Pine and 

House, Eastmount eight or mne rooms, lg paddock street via the hilt Gilbert’s 
hardwood floors, electric light an“1 Lane and Waterloo street Reward, 
modem plumbing. Terms $800 cash, Noüf R j Hooper, Main 2673. 
balance on mortgage $2,000 at seven per
cent Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor,________________________________________
89 Princess street City. 19819—2—9 LOST—FRIDAY NIGHT ON KING
_____ ______ ,, . . t, » i r or Germain street envelope containingFOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, ALL j *lg pjnder kindly leave at Times Of- 

year round house, hardwood floors, 20066—2—7
modem bath room, water in the house.
Phone Main 169. 19842—2—9

19913—2—7 TO LET—LOWER FLAT AND OF- 
fices.—Mrs. J. A. Simon, 74 Waterloo.

20021—2—8

1
AUCTIONS

F. L- POTTS 
Real Estate Broker, 

"à Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.
■ If you have reel 

estate for sale, consult 
us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street. _____

hmsFOR FLATS WANTED
I

20109—2—7

« BAILIFF SALE
Of Goods and Chattels 
contained in store No.

street

LOST—FRIDAY EVENING, FEB- 
ruary 3, Prince William to Princess to 

Charlotte, pay envelope, containing $6. 
Finder kindly return to Times Office.

20043—2—7

WANTED —GENTLEMAN BOARD- TO LET—HEATED FLAT, NINE
ers, modem,. 144 Carmarthen. Phone rooms, bath, electric light gas and set M. 4269-11. 19972—2—8 to rent a flat about six rooms, with

1644-11. 20130-2-13, tubs. A, E. Wbelpley, 240 Paradise POKTOK ROAD ligh> Mua‘ b« al'soiut,el5:
BOARDING, TWO SHADING ROOM, RowL_________ _____________ 1982W ^AT T° “ ’ 23 °f

$10, facing King Square, 28 Sydney. TO LET — SEVERAL FLATS.--------------------------------------—--------------- 1 ---------------------------------
20029—2—8 Small Furnished, heated apartment.—

WANTED—BOARDERS, 269 GER- Phone 1508" 
main St. 19646—2—7

ROOMS OR BOARD. PHONE MAIN 
2816. 19388—2—22

rooms
FOR SALE—FOUR HOUSES, ALSO 

four building lots. Apply Geo. Max
well. 1 Dunn Ave- Lancaster Heights.

19736—2—8

Charlotte
known as College Inn 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction at 
store No. 105 Charlotte street on Tues
day morning the 7th inst., at 10 o’clock, 
the contents of store consisting in part: 
28 chairs, 4 ice cream tables, one set 
Dayton scales, cash register, Fairbanks 
scale, electric fan, refrigerator and store 
fixtures, bottles syrup, baking pans, 
portable baking oven and accessories, 
canned goods and all other stock in trade 
in store.

105

FLAT TO LET—DESIRABLE SELF- : WANTED—MAY 1ST, SMALL MOD- 
contained sunny lower flat seven j ern_ lOWCT flat North End preferred, 

rooms, bath, large varandah and lawn, i pamj|y three adults. Box R 4, Times, 
hardwood floors, hot water heating, m Telephone W 617-21. 
separate furnace. Rent $37. Also con
crete Garage.—M. A. Malone, 64 Lans- 
downe Ave, Phone 8123-41.

SALE—HOUSE, 5 ROOMS,FOR
electrics and bam, acre of land, three 

minutes from car line. Box U 100, 
Times. 19654—2-^7

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

19834—2—9

TO LET—TWO FLATS. APPLY 142 
Leinster street or Phone M. 838.

19846—2—9
20079—2—9

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
104 Lansdowne avenue. Possession 

May first. Easy terms if desired.
3 19422—2—10

Captain D. B. Weldon, M. C, who has 
been manager of the Johnston and Ward 
brokerage offices at Moncton and who 
will leave soon to enter the head office 
of the firm at Montreal, was tendered a 
banquet at the Hotel Brunswick on Sat
urday night. Mayor J. F. Edgett presi
ded. Addresses were given by several

WANTED — MAY FIRST, SMALL 
Flat for two adults. Address Box U 

'---- rt9978—2—8

WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 
eight rooms in fairly central location, 

reasonable rental. Please apply Box U
23—T.f.

TO LET—HEATED FLAT. MRS. 
William Fleming, 66 Hazen street.

19839—2—9

1992—2—7
59, Times.

STORES and BUILDINGS
HOUSES TO LETTO LET—3 ROOMED FLAT, BATH- 

room, electric lights.
Union street.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer 
JAMES J. MERRYFIBLD,

Bailiff.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Enquire 404 

19748—2—8 8, care Times.TO LET—Large heated store 
with vault, 28 King street. Pos
session May 1. Particulars, ap
ply to Brock & Paterson Ltd.

_________19920-2-10^

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, modern, central. Main 1333-11.

20137—2—8

9—7citizens.
General Christian DeWet, commander- 

in-chief of the Boer forces in the war 
of 1899, died at his home in DeWetsdorp 
on Friday. He had a brilliant record as 
a military commander and was one of 
the party which visited Europe after 
the South African war in a fruitless at
tempt to secure a change in the terms 
of peace. He was made minister of ag
riculture in the Orange River colony in 
1907. Soon after the outbreak of the mai„ street.
great war, General DeWet commanded a Fine offices, suitable for dentist.—Apply
rebellion in South Africa for which he 10 Germain. 20128—2—7 ------- ------------------------ -------------------------- - T0 LET   SELF-CONT A I N E D
received a sentence of six years impris- ---------- :--------------. TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, SUITE H r h i omond ltoad few min-
onment with fine but was allowed out TO LET—LAR.bE STORE, GORKI. ^ of four 0fflceSi first floor in Jarvislutes fro,’n car line. Apply Cosman Sign 
after serving-six months. Later he was Waterloo and Peter street. App. , Building, 72(4 Prince William street, „ 267 Union street. 19990—2—11
instrumental in stopping another rebel- Amland Bros, 19 Waterloo street. corner of Church, large vault, electric | ■* -------------------------------
lion. 20090—2—b lights, hot-water heating, toilet, now oc- ! T0 BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37

cupied by the Palatine Insurance Com- üUiott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie, 
pany. Apply C. E. L. Jarvis & Son. 20057—2—11

20017—2—11 ________________________________________

STOVES FOR SALE — RANGE, 
Self-feeder, two parlor Stoves.—Box U 

83, care Times. 20024—2—8

FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER, No. 13, 
Highland Grand Range, 2 Burner Oil 

Stove. Phone M. 190-21. 19912—2—7

FLATS TO LET—120 ST JAMES 
j street. 19730—-3——3

SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET — MAY 1, FOUR TEEN 
rooming house. Landlord, Box R 13, 

20126—2—9

EXPLAINS MENTION OF
MISS NORMANDE NAME

TO LET—FLATS AT COLDBROOK 
Station. Apply John DeAngelis.

19643—2—14 Times. EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. . Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

The reports sent out through press 
agencies in regard to the death of Movie 
Director W. D. Taylor, who was found 
in his apartment with a bullet hole in his 
neck, screen favorites Mary Miles Min
ier, Mabel Normand and Clare Windsor 

mentioned as the last to have seen

FLATS TO LET — STERLING1 HOUSE TO LET—SELF-CONTAIN-
ed House, 3 stories and basement, No. 

37 Terrace, Broad street, corner Syd
ney, hall stove and electric lights, now 
vacant Apply in person, 73 Prince Wm- 

20071—2—17

TO LET—sflOP, 195 UNION ST. AP- 
,aply W. T. BdL________________  2—9

TO LET—MODERN STORE, 10 GER- 
To Let—Dr. Christie’s

can-
FOR SALE—CONTENTS OF ROOM- 

ing house, with privilege of lease for 
the year.—244(4 Union street.

19625—2—7Realty, Ltd.
1

19930—2—7
OFFICES TO LET

were
him alive. The following explanation 
was received by J. A. Kraker, manager 
of a local film exchange, from Mack 
Sennett: Miss Normand went to Mr.
Taylor’s residence and got a book which 
he had promised to secure for her, and 
was immediately driven home by her 
chauffeur. Miss Normand has been com
pletely exonerated from any connection 
with the tragedy. Mifcs Normand is in 
reality Mrs. Mack Sennett. Explanations 
are being awaited also for the mention 
of Mary Miles Minter’s name in this con
nection. The detectives, up 
day’s late editions, had not disclosed any 
real clues.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE SITUATIONS WANTED
FOR SALE — MEAT BUSI NESS.

Owner leaving town. Apply G. C. 
Keith, 28 Sydney street Tel. M. 8497.

20138—2—8

TRAVELLER, GOING TO New
foundland, prepared to solicit business 

mission, etc.—Apply Box R 11, 
20125—2—8Lawrence Tardiff, formerly of Grand , „„ T FT AT 10 WATERLOO

Falls was struck just below the heart ; STs?R®I°M^ut Also flats. Apply ,
by a piece of lath machine 8t which he u^ang-s Shoe Store, 221 Union St—I _ _________________ _ SELF-CONTAINED BRICK HOUSE

Im|kldfed ten mtoutoif late^ His i Telephone 4132. 19895 2 10 TQ LET - HEATED OFFICES, to jet, or for sale. Centrally located,

plare of residence at the time was Van ToTËT—STORE, 254 “rs^ May.'’Ap^y Phoned

201)32—2—18

on com 
Times.

FOR SALE — SMALL MILLINERY 
business, excellent opportunity. Ad

dress U 32, care Telegraph. TO PURCHASE19964—2—11
Buren, Me.

Sir Edward Tootal Broadhurst, noted ------- * XTTA
Manchester spinner, died on Saturday TO LET — STORE AND W A - To LET—BRIGHT STEAM HEAT-

'S-.”1*' Apr“

dean of the Dalhousie College of Dent- street. _____1J85‘_7Tl
istry, died of heart failure Saturday Q ‘^T — LARGE STORE, 105 
after a three weeks illness. j Charlotte street. Apply F. G. Spencer,

Col. William James Stewart, aged 69, ^ Charlotte. 19824—2—9
died at his home in Montreal on Sat- Ltd- s7 Charlotte, 
urday after a prolonged illness. He will j 
be buried in Halifax where he former- j

_____ ly made his home. I er between Sydney, N. S., and Calgary,
STEELE — INFORMATION WANT- The death of Maurice Fitzgerald, sixth A]ta.

ed of the present whereabouts of Annie Duke of Leinster and premier of Ire- j judge Arthur J. Tuttle, in United pirHIVfi 1____________________________________
Hazel Steele, was bom in St. John, N. , ^ was announced yesterday in Dub- states District Court, on Saturday, con- LARGE SLEIGHS ^R SLEIGHINU LET—ROOMS 88V, PETERS.
B. formerly resided at Lynn. Mass., ^ „e was unI*arried a„d his succès- flrmed the sale of the Lincoln Motors Parties to hire.-Kmdrecl s Stab^ TO LET ROOMS, 38/, rvigga. 
■bout 1882. Last heard from at St John,, sf)r wjl| be his brother. Lord Edward Company to Henry Ford, who had been West 12. 20002-2-8 1 t-
N. B. Wallace C. hessenden, 90 SL ritzg<.raH tlie only bidder for the property which R
Marks avenue, Brooklyn, Ne*.1?^’ L" Cornelius Clifford Jenking of Mont- was thrown into a receivership. The ‘

_________________ [______ real, aged over seventy, was striken with Successful bid was $8,000,000.
DO YOU WRITE SONG, POEMS OR an attack of indigestion after toboggan-

We’ll ing on Fletcher’s Field, Montreal on Sat- 
ielp publish. Hearst Music Publishers, urday and died soon afterwards. For 

Winnipeg, Man. many years he was a commercial travei-

V. Hatfield. 19822-2-9. WANTED—TO BUY FARM ON 
waterfront, state full particulars in 

first letter.—Box R 9, Telegraph.

2394.

HORSES, ETC 20087—2—13FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE—ONE DELIVERY PUNG, 
Heavy Sled.-^John Hopkins, Union 

19892—2—7

19932—2—10 , WANTED — TO PURCHASE ONE- 
half or one horse power motor, alter

nating current. Apply Imperial Optical 
Co., 6 Wellington Row. 19759—2—8

Making Good Progress.one TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SEV- 
i en rooms. Bright and pleasant. Ap
ply H. A. Smith, 33 Kennedy SL

street.
The work of installing the super-struc

ture for the International bridge across 
the St. John river at Bdmundston is 
proceeding satisfactorily. Four of the 
steel spans are now in place and it is ex
pected that the work will be completed 
early next month. D. Q. Burpee & Son 
of Devon are the contractors.

TO LET 20004—2—9 WANTED — FARM LAND, SITU- 
ated on sea shore. Apply Cap, P. O. 

(Sub. No. 3), SL John, N. B.
PERSONAL TO LET—STABLE. WOULD LET AS .

Mrs. J. Glynn, 10 Dorchester .
20034—2—11 |

garage.
street. 19699—2—9

WANTED — TO BUY TWO OR 
three family house, good condition ; 

price must be right. Only do business 
with owner. Box U 53; Times.

19260—2*—7

ROOMS TO LEI

Brought High Price.
STABIE TO T ET ON PEEL ST.— I TO LET — LARGE CHEERFUL 

19927—2—10 j ’ ' ' ’ J *------ Fredericton Mail:—William Coburn of 
Keswick Ridge had five barrels of North
ern Spy apples of his own raising in t » 
market this morning and had no trouble

Sd WaV in disposing of them at $7 a barrel.

, work rooms, heated, wired for electric 
power, suitable for manufacturing pur- 

! poses, centrally located. Apply Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union street, Phone 1401.

20105—2—9
The WantUSEThe WantUSEMelodies? Submit them to us. Use the Want Ad. WayAd Wayl

»

L
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I pense of a certain amount of printing, 
j some inexpensive novelties and very lit
tle trouble. He hires no canvassers to 

! collect the data, and wastes the time of 
clerks in writing out the cards for his 

index file. The cards just come to him 
j and he sticks them In the files.

This is the method. He has a large 
quantity of scratch pads prepared, each 
one founted on an index card, so that 
when the pad is turned over the holder 

| is confronted with a simple questionaire. 
The pads he distributes among the: 

teachers of the public schools, who in 
turn give them to the youngsters in 

"Advertising Made Me,” their classes.
Admits Paul Rogers. The children read the card, and see

, , ... that they are offered a present if they
Starting business four years and a halt . ^ pjj ;n y,e cards and take them to

63Vs ago in a fifteen-foot front establishment, {he Honges store. And they do it, by
28% ! with a $17 stock of cigars, cigarettes and the i,un(jreds. The questions on the card
" I fobaccos, his Ideation far off the beaten 
60% I track of downtown trade and with little 
96% : or no knowledge of the smoke-shop :

118 | business, Paul Rogers today has two re- |
48% tail tobacco stores in Los Angeles, sells j

X V
no

{ —mwlMimn—aumi'
EZNEW YORK MARKET.

1 (By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, citrj ”1

wrnmmNew Yodk, Feb. 6.
Open High Low 

... 37% 38% 37%
107%

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE s^3*Am Can
Am Locomotive .... 108% 108% 
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar ...
Am Wool ..
'Am Sunlatra 
Am Car & Fdry... .146
Asphalt .................... . 60% 61%
Atchison ...................  96% 96%
Am Telephone .... 118% 118% 
Anaconda ..
Atlantic Gulf

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND Beth Steel ., 
repairing. All work guaranteed, ren- Bald Locomotive .. 102 

sonable rates. John Halsali, Phone Main Balt & Ohio 
4121.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’e cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, elc. Highest cash p.uxs 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
Street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

Thompson, 1686-11. j

III42%42% 42%
66% 66%
83% 8%

06%

jt
rçvsiiHlViEHm29%29%

146147 are:
“Your name and full street address? 
“Date of your birth"?
“Lour father’s name, if living?
“Where is he employed?

27% 300,000 cigarettes every day and main- j “your mother’s name, if living?
62% tains what is probably the most success- I “Have you any brothers or sisters at- 

101% fui mail-order tobacco business in the tending school? If so, please give their 
34% country, _ names in fulL”

125% Rogers, known throughout the Pacific None of these are questions which the 
104% southwest as “Oh, Boy I” left a railroad youngster to whom the pads are dis- 
86% jut, with the Southern Pacific to buy out tributed cannot answer. They have to 
26% the diminutive tobacco shop of a bank- ask no questions at home, and even 
62% rupt merchant whose place on South where they do, parents are quick to re- 
63% Main street was not bringing in enough cognize that Hodges is not asking some- 
82% to keep the sheriff away. Though lie thing for nothing in this questionnaire, 
19 didn’t know the tobacco business, Rogers but is paying the youngsters for it in the 
81 Yf was -gold” on advertising. He had been “free gifts” he distributes.

watching it work in connection with i Thus, the store seciires the names and 
many products and he believed that if addresses of men women and‘children 
he advertised his shop, telling the public find the ages of the youngsters, three 

was working on a small-profit, quick- distinct classes for profitable dreulariza- 
turm-over basis, he could make it pay. tion.

Many argue that in a large city, where 
the rates of a metropolitan daily are 
necessarily rather high because of large more than a 
circulation, it is not profitable, nor can verbsing budget 
it be made profitable, for small dealers, j 

17,.r drawing from a neighborhood territory,
/a to use the newspapers. Rogers didn’t 

believe that. He appropriated a sum 
from his savings for a six months’ cam
paign in the largest morning paper, using 

52% Sunday space at almost twice the daily 
87% rates. His ads were rather small. The 

first six months took out more money 
73 I from hi still each day than his gross 
65% earnings amounted to each week, and 
32% Rogers started to figure out what was 
52%
5Q%

BABY CLOTHING i

PIANO T UNING 49 49 Your28%28
62%62

102% Banking Account
For every class of Account 
—Commercial Accounts, 
Household Accounts, Sav- 

Accounts—the facili-

3535
.125% 125%
.104% 105%
. 66% 56%

26% 26% 
. 63% 63%

Can Pacific .
Corn Products 
Ches & Ohio
Chino ..........
Crucible ....
Chandler ...

ALL KINDS OF PICTURES Cen Leather 
framed.—Kerrett’s, 822 Union St. Open Cuban Cane .

19746—8—3 Endicott John 
Gen Motors .

' ■ -   G teat Nor Pfd .... 74
Houston Oil 
Inter Paper ..

__________  Indus Alcohol
GRAVE L ROOFING, ALSO GAL- Kely Spring .

vanized Iron Work.—Joseph Mitchell, Kennecott ...
198 Union street. Telephone 1401. Lack Steel ..

20115—2—13 Midvale ........
Mid States OU

uitdduv FISHFTR. SHERWOOD, ‘ . . 1 Mex Pete .................. 116% 115%MURPHY, ™HE1C Charles* Mo Pacific ..............  17% 17%
Murohv K C M P, Harold Fisher, SIGNS N Y, N H & H ... 17% 17%Muxphy, ^ Stanley M. Clark, --------- -- -------------------------------------y------ North Am Co ....

A Roberts ran—Barristers, Solicit- EVERYTHING IN SIGNS. THORNE Northern Pacific . 
i~?)cnartmental Agents, 46 Elgin St, & Brown, North Market St, Main 4766. | Pennsylvania ....
n«.-»POnb 19473—2—29 19667—3—2 Pan Am ..............
Ottawa, Ont. pUnta Sugar ....

Pacific Oil ..........
Reading .......... ..
Retail Stores ....
Rock Island ........

D, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Rep I & Steel .... 62% 53%
l Copper Plating. Automobile parte Roy Dutch NY,. 50y2 oVA

19774 3 3 made aa good aa new. 34 Waterloo Street St Paul ..................... 19% 19%
===== J. Groundlnea. Tf. Southern Pacific .... 82% 82%

Studebaker .
—L-i Sinclair Oil .

Southern Ry 
Texas Co ..
Utah Copper 
Union Oil .
Union Pacific 

19747-8-8 United Drug 
U S Steel ... 

g U S Rubber .
U S Rubber Pfd .. 99% 99%
Westinghoiise ..........

Sterling—431%.
PINE WATCH REPAIRING A NY Funds—4% per cent 

. specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est 1888, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
Ican and Swiss expert watch repairer,

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

PICTURE FRAMINGBARGAINS 6464
32% 32%
10 • 10 
81% 81%

tons at Wctm ore’s, Garden street.
BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 

and made to measure overcoats snd 
this month.—W. J. Higgins 6 Co,

evenings.
”gS ■ 4 U.4

ties required are provided
in the Bank of Montreal.

9% 9%9%
7474

76 76% 76
ROOFING 49%60 50

suits, ... — — ■
182 Union St

43%44% 44%
37% 87%
28% 28%

.rlges figures that the accumulation 
of such a mailing Ust does not cost him 

twelfth of his annual ad-

37%
28%
47%47%47%

BUSINESS CARDS 80%30% . 30%
.12%12%12%

DRIVE HERE TO 
HELP RUSSIANS

%
«

114.1

17% BANK OF MONTREAL55.. 55 55
.. 78 78
.'. 34% 84%

52% 52%
37% 37%
46% 46%

77%
84% ESTABLISHED MORE THAN 100 YEARS

BRANCHES IN ST. JOHN
2 King Street, Dock Street and Market Square.
370 Brussels Street, 226 Union Street.

Branches at Grand Falls, Perth and other points.

46%
73%73

SILVER-PLATERSDANCING 55% 56%
32% 33 Committee Makes Offer to 

Premier King — So far 
$50,000.

wrong.
He finally decided that his ads weren’t 

big enough to attract attentiop, so he 
doubled his appropriation, and from 
then on, as he says himself, “Advertis
ing made me.”

18% Some of the figures Rogers give? are Winnipeg, Feb. 6—The Canadian
45^2 very interesting. The $17 has grown to famine relief committee for the drought 
62% a $50,000 stock that moves almost too stricken in "Soviet Russia last night for- 
19% | rapidlv for replacement. It would take warded by telegram to Premier Mac- 

129 i ten years’ gross profits of the average Rende King an offer to launch a do- 
69 j Los Angeles tobacco shop to pay for the minion-wide drive for relief to Soviet 
86% fixtures in Rogers’ two places of busi- Russia in co-operation with the domm- 
64% ness. It would take the daily gross re- ion government. The committee is an 
99% ceipts of seven of the same average authorized branch of the Soviet Russian 
53%. shops to pay his daily advertising ap- Red Cross, which is affiliated with the 

propriation. International Red Cross committee of
Rogers sells one widely advertised Geneva, 

cigarette at the rate of 50,000 a week. The committee, in the message, states | 
He sells half the pound and humidor that it will gladly handle through the 
tobaccos sold in the City of Los Angeles, Soviet Red Cross any relief supplies 
and five times more pipes than the next “you would donate or any funds appro- 
nearest dealer. Mail orders come in printed for that purpose, and trusts that 
regularly from as far away as India and the dominion government will make îm- 
Alaska, Kansas City, North Dakota, mediately a liberal grant for this pur- 
and, in fact, all over the United States. pose.”

LESSONS, COL
and

DANCINGFmIA®2. R. S. Static.
19

First Mortgages 
Represent Ninety-One per cent.

182
91%92% 92%

DYERS 2020%20
18%18%

TRUCKING 45% 45%NÔTÏcË™lrôXMÔÎJRNBRS — FAST

17oof'sew System*Dye Works.
6363 Of This Corporation’s Investments.

At the end of 1921 they numbered 17,137, or an aver
age of $1,925.30 each on revenue producing properties in 
Canada from coast to coast.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Assets Over $39,000,000.00

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

R. F. WRIGHT. Manager.

19% 19%
129 129

ALL KINDS OF TRUCKING AFTER 
8 P.M. Call Main 4647.

6969
87% 87%

engravers 6555

WATCH REPAIRERS 63% 63%
F. C.

and engravers,

MONTREAL MARKETS
Montreal, Feb. 6.IRON FOUNDERS T. A McAVITY, Inspector, J

Abitibi—150 at 30%.
Asbestos Common—100 at 48%. 
McDonald’s—5 at 12.
Brompton—60 at 18%.
Brazilian—50 at 29%.
Bell Telephone—5 at 108.
Dominion Bridge—10 at 69%. 
Dominion Glass Pfd—10 at 80. 
Montreal Power-—13 at 87, 45 at 86%. 
Nat Breweries—100 at 55%.
Montreal Tram—5 at 156%, 5 at 
Quebec Railway—10 at 21%. 
Riordph—80 at 4%.
Penmans Pfd—10 at 66.
Shawinigan—50 at 105.
Toronto Railway—50 at 66%.
Textile—45 at 135%.
Winnipeg Electrie^-5 at 33.
1937 War Loan—104.85.
1983 War Loan—102.90.

foundry «D MicrnNBUNION
Worxs, Limited. - - ------■-------

ïï-sÆÆi'iSîS.WS
.1

cents; beef, 7 to 11 cents; veal, 10 to 15 
cents ; Iamb, 10 to 15 cents ; lamb, 10 to 
15 cents; pork, 17 to 19 cents ; potatoes, 
per barrel, $2.25 to $2.50 ; turnips, 75 
cents; hay, per ton, $25 to 28; wood, per 
load, $3 to 10.

Fifty thousand dollars in money, grain trend, $2.25 to $2.50 being asked. A big 
and clothing is the result of six months supply of wood was offered and sold 
operation by the committee in the do- from $3 to $10 per load. The prevailing 

, minion, the telegram states. prices:—
A little over a year ago the idea of --------------- - ™ Butter, 35 to 40 cents ; eggs, 60 cents;

adding toys to his business presented CHOOSE NEW LEADER chickens, 35 to 40 cents; fowl, 25 to 30
itself to R. F, Clapp, Jr., known in ^ytytyfyc -r—r»T/—vx t
Albany, N. Y„ for Jlght years as book QF THE OPPOSITION 
aiid stationery merchant, but he looked TJrCDT7 TT-TT<5 YYTTh'FTC
disappointedly through his store room, rHUCE. 1 XliO W
which is one of the long and narrow Chatham World:—A meeting for the 
spaces common in business blocks. There purpose 0f considering the advisability of 
was no room for the toys. Still he did folding a provincial convention to sel- 
not give up the idea. ect a leader of the local opposition party

“If only,” he contemplated, looking ;n tbe province, also the matter of select- 
up toward the high ceiling, “I could jng a house leader in the legislative as- 
have some of that unused space down sembly for the coming session, will be 
here,” and then suddènly Clapp won- field in St. John, at the Seamens Insti- 
dered why he had been so stupid as not tute, on Thursday, February 9th, 1922, .
to thing of it before. Many offices were eight o’clock p. m. __________

(Bank of Commerce Letter.) built upon mazzenine floors and he would ~ rrJr-ns.nUTE’MT
The reports presented at the annual do the same thing, only, instead of mak- ]STEW GOVERNMENT 

mcetingT of all kinds of commercial or- ing an office of the space, he would con
sistions during January have been vert it into a toy salesroom and play- 
of a reassuring character. In the case room combined.
f “T.; institutions the result : So this mezzanine of toys was built

of the^ear’s business has been up to the Stairs ran up from the front, carefully Lisbon, Feb. 6. - Portugal’s eighth
and they have paid the usual built so as not to be too steep for care- government since February 24, 1921, J1S- 

dividfnds On the other hand industrial less feet, and this half-floor covers one- sumed authority here today It was led 
? lirions have presented statements third the area. A sign painted on wood, by Antonio Maria Silva, who headed a 
cXtii^whole better^han anticipated! In reading “Children’s Room” is rung upon ministry for a brief period in 1920 and 

dividends have been passed the balustrade that serves as a finish, minister of finance in the Machado Ind others reduced! and balance sheets and it is remarkable to note the observa- government, which resigned May 21 last.
„ , ooiicv of caution is be- tion of the youngsters, for, regardless of .suroosa tie Magalhasa, who was min-
invrenerallv fol^wed and that strong how well they have been drilled in re- ister cf justice in 1914 and 1915 was
cash ^resources are being maintained, maining by “mother’s side” before leav- given the portfolio of foreign minister.
Traders and manufacturers have appar- ing home, they spy this sign and a toy or
ently realized that trade is only possible so hanging over the haicopy and well, THE HERRING FISHERY,
when people are willing to buy, and that the mother shopper either takes to the St john’S) Nfld., Feb. 6—In order to
to bring this about prices will have to be stairs to please the youngsters or to bring assist the development of the herring
lowered Important reductions in price him down. fishery, the creation of a Newfoundland
have already been made, and others may ! Clapp has arranged his merchandise, Fishing Board, non-political and having 
be expected as a result of the adjust- which consists chiefly of books, station- fimct;0'ns and powers similar to the (
ment in wages now taking place. Rail- er.v and toys, with consideration. The Fisheries Board of Scotland, is being ad- SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
way employes have formally withdrawn office stationery is in the rear, where the vocated by the St. John’s Board of mswFV fcT ACKSMITI
their protest against the reduction made proper goods may lie purchased without Trade. This board would encourage the GEORGE - CREEK BLACKSMl 1t
in 1921. The building trades are giving interruption, and the gift goods are in more general adoption of the “Scotch KENTUCKY GANNEL
serious consideration to the best means the front of the store with the most at- Cure» an(j other “improved methods” of : A Wonderful Grate Coal
of reviving business this spring, and it tractive items along the sides. People in préserving fish and would see that her- sxr%

Î is significant that the federal minister of quest of office stationery pass through rjngS exported were of a standard M M P IA/ L \ I A|cl<
I labor has advised employers and workers the gift department and in many m- quafity. Im# i • OC lie 1 • Jlrtlli»
i engaged in this industry to enter into all stances stop to buy.

A RECORD OFFERING a errements for the current year before --------- FREDERICTON MARKET.
A RECOIV5, fYr$ LOAN BONDS. March. . Children Compile (Gleaner Saturday )

° The casualties among manufacturing His Mailing List The market at Phoenix Square this
Tir 1* n P--V e__lanrest of- concerns in 1921 were serious, as to both TI n ti i-,, a ,,f morning was the largest assembled for

fering1 oMarm’ loan bonds ever made was number and extent of liability, and al- cha°ham, Ont., belongs the credit of a so^ ^^aXoffere^forXale ‘flutter 
announced on Saturday night by Secre- though thuMS eon^ei tc^und’fOT surprisingly simple method of acquiring Prf “ffere(, freelv at thirty-five cents per

^0y0Waoî fi%e«^t Of federal fa™ frenkV acknowledged? while to bring I  ---------=—^ while potatoes took a slight upward;

bonds become steadier and the goods required ^
which p F callable date and ’ the meantime stocks of merchandise are , by the farmer reach a price level more
mately 4.7 P Th fipnfia Mr being liquidated by consumption, and a .n accordance with the value of what he
five per cent thereafter 1 he^ bonds Mr^ being ^qu J by' the need of has to sell. About half the population
Mallon said vdU be dated November i, d^nan^,^ Ml shelves. Tangible , of Canada derives its income from the 
19-1, due ’ evidence of this may he found in boot, land, and this income lias contracted dur

and shoe factories, textile mills and vari- ing the past six months at an unprece- ; 
ous wholesale warehouses. As yet, how- dented rate. Farmers have therefore had 
ever, buying continues to be of a day-to- to limit their purchases to actual neces- 
day character, and few will venture to sities. and even then have reluctantly to
place orders for the summer or fall trade ask for renewals and for extensions of
until the prices of agricultural produce credit.

Cramped for Space, 
Clapp Uses Ceiling.RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years In 
Waltham factory. G. B Huggard, 67 
Peters street tl.

jacksgrews
JACK-SCREWS FORHIREATRJMc- 

sonable rates, per day or otherwse. 
60 Smythe street ’Phone

146.

WOOD AND COAL
WELDING"

" I Victoria Nut CoalLADIES' TAILORING WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co., Ltd,, 43 King 
Square.

An Ideal 
Cooking Coal

CLASS LADIES’ AND GENTS’
Tailor we reline and remodel furs, 

trim sffits with fur.—Morin, 52 Germain.

$10.00 per ton of 2000 lbs. 
5.00 per half ton.

Delivered in bulk.
No. 2 CHESTNUT HARD COAL

$1 4.00 per ton delivered.

HIGH

STATE OF TRADE IN 
» THE DOMINION

That will Save You 
a Dollar!

You’ll get a stronger, stead
ier oven-heat a heat more last
ing from

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
than you’ll get from the gen
eral run of soft coal at the price 

for EMMERSON’S 
Prove it

’Phone Main 3938.

Xmarriage licenses EMPLOYMENT
WANTEDmTrBIAGE LICENSES pSlED F» 

a. m. to 1030 p. m. dally.— » assons, 
711 Main St and 19 Sydney St.

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
Phone Main 2636

;

IN THE SADDLE^ No. i Union St,
6% Charlotte St, Phone Main 594Employment wanted for;

107—Butcher, single man.
_____ ______ I 108—Painter and paper hanger.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND j I^Z^oof^ajer, single man.
Cushions made and reared, 1132_Motuf mechanic.

Mattresses re-stoteh^ ^‘pholsteiing | 138-Carriage painte^ married man.
:---- ,“~„Vvflve vears’ experi- 149—Bricklayer, married man.D y Walter jT5£»b“ 62 Britain steeet, 151-Blacksraith married man.

•—waiter u. , TJ. 165—Office work, single man.
Mam 687. I7g__Armateur winder, married man.

197—Shoe clerk, single 
239—Licensed

watchman, 
smith.

2-10MATTRESS REPAIRING! you pay 
SPECIAL.

t^s°FT

\§^/C0AL
Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd

MS CITY ROAD.ence

man.
engineer, or fireman, 

construction black-
You have no soot troubles with 

Broad Cove Soft Coal and it does 
not mat or coke when burning.COALMEN'S CLOTHING

WOMEN.M^’Sha^Œ^eVv^SÇt-
coats, well made and trimmed and sell- 
lug at b low price frwui $20 u 
Higgins & Co, Custom and

Clothing, 182 Union street

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sues Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.31—Nursemaid.

34—Sewing.
86—Hotel work.
39— Stenographer.
40— Work by day.
44— Mending.
53—Housekeeper.
64—Experienced bookkeeper and steno

grapher.

ip. W. J.
Ready-tO*

68 Prince William St.M. 1913

wear

FOR BETTERMONEY ORDERS

Coal and Dry WoodA DOMINION EXPRESS 
Five dollars costs three LIMITEDSEND

Money Order, 
cents.

159 Union St49 Smythe St

VDRY WOOD Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.PIANO MOVING
Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 

Perfectly Dry Kindling. 
Dry Soft Wood Slabs.
Quarter Cord in Epad.

Phone West 17 o 90EXPERI-

Springer, Phone M. 4768.______
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modem gear, no jolts or jars; 
Furniture moved to the country anA gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.-Arthnr
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421.

o
Schooner E. M. Roberts now dis 

charging cargo of our famaj^, y 
Wilkes Barre Chestnut Coal. Also I 
try a ton of our McBean soft coal I 
Call Main 382.IBRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

fkeinsS“e City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

CITY FUEL CO.
G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe S>

PLUMBING
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON, 

42 Princess Street Chestnut CoalG W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
^ Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- 

55 St. Paul street, M. 3082. Splendid
Kitchen Coal

A good clean coal for Feeders, 
Base Burners and Ranges.
'Phone Main 3643

Leonard Coal Co.

ed to.

PAINTS SX. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

160 Prince William St_________ Phone W. 3429

Good quality, well screened, $10-50 
per ton dumped, $1100 in bags.

Broad Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $1350 dumped, $14.00 in bags.

HAVE YOU TRIED “BOUND COVE” 
Coal? If not, why not? Call M. 3803 

anil order a hag, barrel, ton, or % ton. 
Do it now. North End Coal Yard.

/

SECOND-HAND GOODS D. W. LAND FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.5t 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Srunley-C.ity V nd 

Main 4662. 8—S—1923

more for SECONU ! Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 
Phone Main 1185.

Branch Office. 140 City Road. Open 
evenings M. 874. _________ ___

CAN Tall P80V.BE ANY WORK FOR A KAN OR WOMAN?
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN-

tlemen’s east off clothing, fur coats, 
iewetev, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
magical Instruments, bicycles, gure, re- 

tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
orwrite ILGflbert, 14 Mill street, Phone
2392-11. ____________
T^TntÉD TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boot., high*» cash priera PaW.GUlor 

Lampert Bros, 666 Main street, 
jifione Main 446» *

men and women of all trades and BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened. 
A E. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.

Reserve Sydney Goal, Well 
Screened 

$12.00 PER TON

L. S. DAVIDSON
fOkzw; Main 1813 27 Clarence. Street

Registered at the above office are 
profession»; also In general work of all kinds, city or country

THEY ALL WANT WORK I 6ET YOUR WQF.K DONE NOW I
AdTt. Tri- V

write

t

THEY
ARE
HANDY

Our lumber yards and
within ten minutes 
market and less by

ware

houses are 
walk of the
car.

Lots of Lumber, Shingles, Bea
ver Board and Hardwood Floor-

inB‘ -PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
- ■ 1 O -'I'i

Dewgned to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.
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i NEW MOVE RESTAGE-MÛR JOHNNY 
FIGURE OF THE PAST

1 XDANDERINE 7
% RAD MM IN IIS 

GRIP 50 YEARS
Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Thickens, Beautifies
MW ?

Further Restrictions Sought 
—May be Plebiscites.Corns?High Cost of Entertaining 

Has Abolished the Curb 
Line of Former Days—Li
mousines Now in Waiting.

iggjgigpr
Got No Sleep

J) i* Restored to Splendid Health , ntreal, Feb. 6.—A deputation repre-
Tnnlar Well KnOWH seining the Anti-Liquor league of the by 1 aniac, w eu nn Province of Quebec waited upon Prc-

Roxbury Citizen Makes j mier Taschereau on Saturday and asked 
•/ , 7, , _ . . j for the abolition of all taverns as well
Remarkable Statement to as of permits to sell alcoholic beverages

In clubs, dance halls, cabarets and gar-' 
dens. The only concession suggested by 
the league was the sale of beer by the 

- bottle and ’that only through a salaried
Had Spent Thousands Ol employe who would have no financial m- 

_ , i t: terest in the transaction.
I Dollars and Tried üvery The premier raised the question of 

xr \X7Ukrnit advisability of providing for the takingKnown Remedy Wltnout of a plebiscite or local option vote in
Fin^Sna' T3»1}»f localities where permits might be askedrinding Keiiel. , , for> and the delegation expressed them

selves as favoring such a course.

—just
say i * j

V: *ÿ&mk But now the neuritis has gone, 
the pains have ceased, the nervous 
system is restored and the writer 
of this letter pays a grateful tribute 
to the medicine which made him 
well.

(N. Y. Times)
' "Dad” Packard, who guards the in

ter mysteries of the Music Box from the 
(yes tif curious outsiders, stepped out
side the stage door just before curtain 
time for the last act to get a breath 
If fresh air. He looked toward the curb, 
lut at sight of a figure standing there 
to silk hat and fur coat, motionless, 
5ke a statue or a sentinel, he bobbed 
back into his little hallway with pop
ping eyes as though he had seen a 
ghost. He hastened back stage and 
dutched Norton, the house manager, by 
the arm.

“Come out here,” he whispered, pull
ing at the manager’s sleeve, “there’s 
*ne out there and he’ll be in in a 
ninute. I know the signs.”

“One what?” asked Norton.
“Stage-door Johnny,” replied “Dad,” 

•the real thing. Didn’t know there was 
•ne left.”

As they reached the stairs leading 
from the little hallway to the dressing 
rooms upstairs, the stage door ripened 
ind hestitatingly, but firm of purpose,

Blue=jay AA Public.
10 Years’ Suffererto your druggist 

Stops Pain Instantly
The simplest way to end a corn is 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn' loosens and 
comes
colorless, dear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
FYtt: Write Bauer A Black, Toronto, for 
valuable book, “Comet Coro of tho Foot,

from
Ulcerated Legs.

Mr. John Woodward, P.T.O., ■ 
Lucan, Ont, writes: *

“It give» me much pleasure to recom
mend Dr. Chase’» medicines, especially 
the Narve Food. I was a sufferer from 
neuritis for several years, and tried all 
kinds of remedies, yet never seemed to 
get any better. At last my nerves and 
whole system seemed to give way 
through not being able to get any rest 
or sleep at nights for pain, which mostly 
used to take me in all parts of the limbs 
and feet. My nerves would twitch till 
my whole body would seem to jerk right 
up as I lay in bed. Almost at the ■ 
point of despair. I decided I would get 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, which 1 did. 
and after taking twenty boxes I believe 
myself almost normal again. I also keep 
a box of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
on hand, and for the past year I seem 
to eajoy my usual health.™

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

N.W.S, England, who writ*
“ I have pleasure in writing to let you 

know bow 1 came to be rid of \eiy Don 
Ulcerated Legs from which I sufleredfor 
io years, getting no rest at nights with 
the pain. Four years ago I was sent to 
an infirmary, but was discharged. Lately 
1 was recommended to try your Clarke s 
Blood Mixture, and after 5 weeks treat
ment it has healed my legs wonderfully, 
especially considering the long time 1 
have to be standing. For any case 
like mine I shall always be pleased to 
recommend Clarke’s Blood Mixture, as 
I know what pain a bad leg gives -y*u 

testimonial to your best

Sufferers ,J1°”.B*cu=^rV,^*.n:
ointments. 4c . can but give temporary rel*e_
to be sure of complete and lasting benefit the 
blood must be thoroughly cleansed of the 
impure waste matter, the true cause .
troubles. Clarke's Blood Mirtnre çulcklr 
attacks, overcomes, and expels the 
That is why so many remarkable

and

out. Made in two forma—a

“Getting rid of the rheumatism at this 
late day completely mystifies me, for 1 
had had it for fifty years and had spent 
thousands of dollars,” was the statement 
made recently by William H. Hayes, a 
well-known resident of Hoxbury, Masg^ 
in relating his remarkable experience 
with Taniac. Mr. Hayes has been iden
tified with the people of Roxbury for 
forty years and is highly respected and 
esteemed by all who know him.

“This rheumatism got me when just
a lad in my teens, and, while I resorted ,
to every known remedy, I kept getting Toronto, Feb. 6.—A veteran member 
worse as the years went by. For the 0f the House of Commons, W. F. mm- 
past few years every bone in my body Lean of iSouth York, speaking in his 
seemed to be aching clean to the marrow stituency on Saturday evening, saia an- 
and my joints would get so stiff and sore other federal election at an eariy date 
it was agony to bend them. For two was by no means improbable, ana ne 
years past the pains in my feet and legs urged an early calling of a general con- 
were so intense for days at a time that I vention of the Conservative party o 
could not put rpy feet on the ground, draft the platform. .,
When I did get out I simply had to Hon. George S_ Henry, M. L A, saia 
hobble along at a snail’s pace. The pains he believed Premier Drury had found in 
finally settled in my arms, shoulders and hydro radiais the issue he had been seeK- 
hands. These two hands were so swol- jng on which to fight the next provin

cial election.

35-cents buys a bottle of “Danderine” 
at any drug store. After one application 
of this delightful tonic you can not find 
a particle of dandruff or a falling hair. 
Besides, every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and abundance.

VISION OF ANEW
FEDERAL ELECTION

W. F. MacLean, M, P., Urges 
Conservatives to Get Toge
ther—Possible Drury Issue 
in Ontario.

COUGHS THAT PASS 
4TMNTHE NIGHT may use this 

advantage."the stranger “Dad” had seen on the 
sidewalk entered. Norton pretended to 
be reading the bulletin-board and letter

“Are you the stage doorkeeper?” the 
stranger asked “Dad.”

“I’m him,” replied “Dad.”
Out of the corner of an eye Norton 

saw something green pass from the visi
tor’s hand to “Dad’s.” And then, in a[ 
half whisper:

“Could you 
Fleurdelis ?”

“Sure,” assented “Dad,” “You wait 
here. Curtain’s just going down.”

Suiting the action to the word, he 
hastened back stage. He soon returned 
nodding his head, “O. K,” he said; 
“you wait outside.”
Announced the Exits.

“But how will I know her with her 
make up off?” anxiously asked Lothario.

“Don’t worry,” “Dad” reassured him. 
“I’ll sing her name out when she steps 
out so you’ll hear it.”

When all had gone and, true to his 
promise, “Dad” had seen to it that 
Lothario had kept his tryst with the 
right maid, the light of reminiscence, 
tinged with sadness, shone in his eyes.

“Brought back old times, that did, 
he said. “He’s just a spark in burnt- 
out tinder. There hain’t no more real 
stage door Johnnies. The high cost of 
entertainin’ has made ’em extinct 
There hain’t no more stage-door 
Johnnies, enny more’n there’s $15 a 
week chorus girls in a real Broadway 
show. Now the fellcre what has dates 
with the girls in waitin' for ’em in 

limerslnes or taxis and they go to a 
place where it costs not less’n a dollar 
apiece to sit down and look at the 
menoo card. That’s what it is, the high 
cost of entertainin’ that’s melted away 
the line that used to form on the curb 
in front of the stage door and wait for 
the last-act curtain. That, and the 
education of the girls and prohibition.

“This stage-door job used to be worth 
$50 a week in tips from the Johnnies. 
They wam’t all millionaries’ sons, the 
Johnnies of the old days. College boys, 
clerks and a sprinklin’ of middle-aged 
duffers—they was in the majority. Fel
ler earnin’ $25 or $30 a week in them 
days could have a pretty good time and 
a chorus girl who was gettin’ $15 a week 
didn’t turn up her nose at a stein of 
Pilsener and a club sandwich. Why the 
comedians used to joke about the hick 
(who got stuck for a $2 supper by a 
chorus lady. Now it costs $2 to ride to 
the nearest cabaret, where it costs a 
dollar to shed your hat and cteat.
Front Row on Parade.

“They used to get the front orchestra 
seats—only cost |2 in them days—and 
got sort of acquainted with the girls in 
the first act, make their selections you 
might say. Gave the girls a chance to 
size ’em up too, at the same time. In 
first act intermission they’d 
rushin’ in to me, each one with a note 
in his fist. Would I take a note to 
Miss Daisy or Miss Lillian or Miss Vio
let? Of course I would. Didn’t take 
long to take in $10. Lots of times two 
or three of ’em had picked out the same 
girl and lots of times slie’h tedd ’em all 
she’d meet ’em after the show.

“Dear Miss Daisy—May X have the 
pleasure of taking you to supper after 
the show? Front row, right, third seat 
from aisle.” Sumthin’ like that the 
notes would read. And then after the 
last act, they’d line up on the curb or 

be waitin- across the street for their 
inamoritas to come out. Half the time, 
just like that feUer that was just in,

OTP\\
helll

J V\JuHAD BAD COUCH
AND

SORE THROAT
LyI

take a note to Miss Atk for and u* that yom g*Stores.

Oarke’s Blood Mixture!

Never neglect a cough or cold however 
VBght. If yea do it can have but one 
result: tt leaver the throat or lungs, or 
both, affected. A single doee ot 

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP 

■rill help to stop the cough, soothe the 
throat, and if the cough or cold has be
come settled on the lungs the healing 
virtues of the Norway pine tree along 
With the soothing and expectorant prop
erties of other excellent herbs, roots and 
harkg promptly eradicates the bad ef
fects, and the persistent use cannot but 
help to bring about relief.

Mr. Albert Marsh, Lower L’Ardoise, 
N. S„ writes: “About a year ago I con
tracted a cold accompanied by a very 
bad cough and sore throat I sent for 
the doctor, but what he prescribed did 

little good I began to get dis
couraged. A friend çame to see me and 
asked me if I had ever used Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. I told hlm I had 
not and sent him right away to get me 
a bottle. I started using it, and after a 
[puplf of days 1 found I was getting 
relief, after taking two bottles the 
toréneas in my throat seemed to be leav- 
tec me, so I resolved to continue its, use, 
msl after 1 had used five bottles both 
■y sore throat and cough were gone. I 
would not be without “Dr. Wood’s” for 
any money." .

Price 86c. and 60c. a bottle; put up 
enly by The T. Milbum Co, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

■ Ease and Comfort
■ come with the very 
I first sooonful 1 ■■ Everybody's Blood riurlfUr/"

SHIPPINGlen and out of shape I could not hold a 
pen or pencil to write a letter. I IMOSCOW WIDE OPENcouldn’t sleep at night, saw 
comfort during the day, and life was 
truly a burden.

“Well, I was just about ready to give 
up the fight when my attention was 
called to Tanlnc. How this medicine has 
done it I don’t know, but I do know I 
haven’t an ache or paifi, and I believe 1 
could get out there and walk a distance 
of five miles and make it in record time. 
To put it all in a few words, I am now 
in better condition than I have been in 
a half century. I don’t think anybody 
could have better reasons for feeling 
thankful to Tnnlac than I have.”

Taniac is sold by The Ross Drug Co, 
Ltd, and F. W. Munro, and by leading 
druggists everywhere.

no ease or

Old-Timers Recognize Nothing But the 
Snow ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 6. 

A.M.
High Tide.... li.18 Low Tide... .12.82

night when he was part of the Great 
White Way, and he didn’t have to rob a 
l?ank to get the price.

“But when they started these cabarets 
with doncin’ and shows they sounded 
the fare-you-well for Johnny. He had 
to choose -between entertainin’ his 
stage friend and sleepin’ in the park 
or keepin’ his room and gettin’ three 
squares a day. Naturally the girls got 
the taxi ridin’ habit and they couldn’t 
be blamed for orderin’ wine in n 
place where Yankee bean soup was 65

QUICKEST RELIEF 
FOR HEAD COEDS

Moscow, January 10—(By Mail.) 
This city has become a wide open town 
for the first time in its modern history. 
It is open for business, for thefts, for 
hold-ups, for fun, for disease and d.s- 

for speculation, for drinking, for 
man, or woman, may

P.M.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterdav.

Str Canadian Trapper, 2183, Lamonr, 
from Swansea.

aster,
any apd all things
d<The‘ old timers of the staid pre-war 
regime can’t recognize anything but the 
snow. It used to be, before the war, a 
sort of country, family town, as com
pared to the gayer skylarkmgs of St

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Benguela, 3534, Downs, for Cape 

Town.
Str Lakonia, 3078, Mitchell, for Port

land.
Colds and catarrh yield like magic to 

soothing, healing, antiseptic cream that 
penetrates througli every air passage 
and relieves swollen, inflamed mem
branes of nose and throat Your clog
ged riostrils open right up and you can 
breathe freely. Hawking and snuffling 
stop. Don’t stay stuffed up and miser
able.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist. Apply a 
little in the nostrils and get instant re
lief. Millions endorse this remedy 
known for more than fifty years.

me io

Petersburg. , . MARINE NOTES.
During the revolutions, it lost this The steamship Orthia, from this port, 

friendly aspect of quiet and, as the Sov» forty-five cattle, due to heavy
iet settled down here, it became strict- father, before reaching Glasgow, her 
ly moral and severe, with only tlie grand destination, 
opera to lighten the load of propaganda 
and thousands of orders on bow to live 
and prosper and be happy notwithstand
ing closed shops, lack of bread and med
icine and clothes.

A Russian ltip Van Winkle, who had 
slept during the past three years, 
wouldn’t know the town these nights.
Church bells ring out for prayers. Com
munists and bourgeois, peasants and 
princesses are all scrambling for more 
money that they may not fall into the 
abyss of famine. Cabmen are fighting j
for higher rates, grain dealers for more __ _ — — -
rubles per bushel, bakers for more per A SEVERE CASE
pound, candy and cookery shops are '+**-*%**+
blooming out of every corner, wine and j __
vodka are sold in millinery shops and , Many people are troubled with heart- 
the 80 policemen of the town have long burn who really do net realise just what 
since quit bothering with footpads. j R is. ___ „

The lid is off. In cases of this trouble there is a
i gnawing and burning pain m the stom- 

POLICEMAN AND HIS ach attended by disturbed appetite. It is
PRISONER IN TUSSLE generally caused by great acidity of the 

Louis Daley was arrested early Sun- stomach, and whenerert^ma^f^ 
dav morning by Policeman Mclnnis in Is taken, it is liable to ferment, and be- 
PrLce Sward7street on a charge of comes extremely sour, 
drunkenness and violently resisting an of- bu™. In such ^™,tingoton £ 
fleer of the law. The policeman said he curs and what is thrown up is soar 
saw Daley und another man approaching sometime bmcr.^ ^ ^ ^
pa°rentlyrunder^he tofluence of alcohol la to keep your liver active by using 
and attracting attention. He spoke to 
Daley and asked him what he was doing
but said he received an offensive an- and you will hare no heartburn or other 
swer. Daley attempted to strike the of- flyer troubles such as constipation, 
fleer and then got two of the officers jaundice, water brash, floating specks 
fingers in his mouth, biting one of them before the eyes, coated tongue, foul 
nearly through. The policeman says breath, etc.
that as he was all alone he defended him- Miss Agnes Cutting, Shallow Lake, 
self with his baton and then telephoned Ont, writes: “I have had heartburn 
for the patrol. When it arrived he plac- for a long time. There were gnawing 
ed him under arrest. Dr. F, R. Dunlop and burning pains in my stomach, and 
ordered Daley’s removal to the hospital, then when I vomited there was a 
Daley’s relatives are indignant over the and bitter taste. I used two vials of 
treatment as they claim that injuries re- Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills, and they 
ceived while in France and liquor are have cleared me of my heartburn. I

don’t think they can be beaten by any

then support ’em in comfort and they 
ain’t dependent enny more on Johnnies 
for real food and an instalment on a 
winter suit. That’s the case with most 
of ’em. Of course, there’s still high 
fliers, but there haint so many as there 
used to be. Yes, sir, that $50 a week has 
given what we used to call the Merry 
Merry and education in self-respect, and 
I don’t begrudge the tips that won’t 

back, no more than the John
nies will. But I wonder if otice in a 
while some of the girls that used to get 
those notes and hod the fun of pickin’ 
the winner don’t sort of wish they could 
see the old line waitin’ when they go 
out the stage door, have a fellow offer 
his arm and steer her down to K os ter & 
Blal’s for a stein and portion of ham 
and potato salad.”

hi
ST. JOHN BEATS MT. ALLISON.
Sackville, Feb. 4—(Special)—Continu

ing their victorious tour, SL John High 
School basketball team met and defeated 
the Mount Allison junior team here this 
evening.

SAGE 1EA-0ANDY 
10 DARKEN HAIR

never come

!k HEARTBURN—fcL,

EAT LESS MEAT 
IF HACK HURTS

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
is the natural desire ot every woman, 
and is obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates <fc Co.,

Look years younger 1 Use the old-time 
Sage Tea and Sulphur and 

nobody will know.

You can turn gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and lustrous almost over 
night if you’ll get a bottle of “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound” at any 
drug store. Milliote of bottles of this old 
famous Sage lea Recipe, improved by 
the addition of other ingredients, are 
,old annually, says a well-known drug
gist here, because/ It darkens the hair 
so naturally and eYrtily that no one can I 
tell it has been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray or 
becoming faded have a surprise await
ing them, because after one or two ap- some 
plications, the graj hair, vanishes and mospheric phenomenon following a 
your locks become luxuriantly dark and ^ gf extreme cold weather.

handsome hair and your youthful ap- phone wires sang and purred so loudlyp„„.« .«■.'iïï’.Sy'Æ. s£:
ed to the identical shock experienced in 
shaking hands. Two dogs were ob
served to anger and fly at each other, 
but when the jaws of each struck the 
other’s body both went howling in op
posite directions. Some ravens flying 
through the rarified air passed sufficient
ly close to each other to cause crackling 
noises, similar to the sputtering of a 
wireless receiving set.

The charged condition continued for 
several hours and was followed the same 
evening by a remarkable display of the 
Aurora Borealis. Accompanying its bril
liancy were flashes of red and green in 
riotous irregularity.

ELECTRIC SHOWER
THRILLS ALASKA

Limited, Toronto. Sample free if yon 
mention this paper.Take a gUss of Salts to Ousb Kidneys 

If Bladder bothers you—Drink lqts 
of water.

Persons Shaking Hands Re
ceived a Severe Electrical 
Shock.

Bating meat regularly eventually pro- 
lucea kidney trouble in some form or 
Kher, says a well-known authority, be- 
»ause the uric acid in meat excites the 
kidneys, they become overworked; get 
lluggish ; clog up and cause all sorts of 
listress, particularly backache and mis- 
gy in the kidney region; rheumatic twin
ges, severe headaches, acid stomach, con
stipation, torpid liver, sleeplessness, blad- 
ler and urinary irritation.

DAUGHTER WAS 
WEAK AND 

NERVOUS

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 6.—Advices re
ceived here from Tanana, Alaska, recordcome MILBURN’S 

LAXA-LIVER PILLSinteresting details regarding an at-

The moment your back hurts or kid- 
geys aren’t acting right, or if bladder 
bothers you, get about four ounces of 
Fad Salta from any good pharmacy ; take 
l tablespoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act fine. This famous 
■alts is made from the acid of grapes 
ind lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
ted has been used for generations to flush 
Hogged kidneys and stimulate them to 
tonnai activity ; also to neutralize the 
acids in the urine so it no longer ins
tates, thus ending bladder disorders.

jed Salts cannot injure anyone ; makes 
. delightful effervescent lithia-water 
Irink which millions of men and women 
take now and then to keep the kidneys 
ind urinary organs clean, thus avoiding 
Serious kidney disease.

severe

Mother Gave Her Lydia EL 
Pinkharil’s Vegetable Com
pound with Happy Results

sour

cents a plate. Right then the Johnnies 
in all but the millionaire class be
gan to weaken and drop out. Then 
the war came along with profiteerin’ 
prices and a new kind of Johnny ap
peared. The old timers, the salary fel
lers and the collegians, dropped out en
tirely. Salaries hadn’t kept pace with 
beer at 50 cents a bottle. 1 he Johnnies 

the profiteers and the big wage

Cobourg, Ontario.—“Lydia B. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound was rec

ommended to me 
for my daughter. 
She had trouble 
every month which 
left her.in a weak 
and nervous condi
tion with weak 
back and pain in 
her right side. She 
had these troubles 
for three years and 
frequently was un- 
able to attend 
school. She has 

become regular and feels much better 
since she began taking the Vegetable 
Compound and attends school regu
larly.—Mss. John Toms, Ball St., 
Cobourg, Ontario.

Every mother who has a daughter 
suffering from such symptoms should 
give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound a trial. It is prepared 
from roots and herbs, and can be 
taken in safety by young or old. It 
has been used nearly fifty years, and 
many, many women owe their good 
health today to the timely use of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound.

responsible for his condition. A lawyer , „

BHSiSrS MisASS"Hi!they wouldn’t know the girls with their 
grease 
open
grease paint off, but I fixed that. I d 
open the Stage door and sing Out, Miss 
De Vere,” as Daisy went out, and Miss 
Daisy’s date would step up like a little 
major. O perhaps there’d be three of 
’em, and Daisy would canter off with 
all, just to be sociable.

“«There might be one or two flush 
enough to be waitin’ in one of them 
open, deep-sea goin’ barouches, if twas, 
summer or a hansom if ’twas winter, 
but walkin’ was good enough for most 
of ’em and the girls didn’t expect to 
ride. All the theatres was near to 
Rector’s and the Arena and Shanley 6 
in them days and there was Kid Mc
Coy’s and Kostcr & Bial’s and a raft 
of rathskellers and restaurants where 
$2 would fill the hungriest and thristiest 
chorus girl that ever kicked off a hat. 
There warn’t no dancin’ then, and the 

and the girls could hang their

4$

In 8 Days Feels
Like New Woman

were 
makers.

“Things did pick up, I‘U say. Fivc- 
doilar tips was common for takin’ a 
note to a front line dame. But there 
warn’t no line waitin’ at the curb. They 

there, the Johnny Profiteers, but 
they was waitin’ in taxis or limersines.
The girls thought beer and club sand
wiches was served only in almshouses, 
the old $15 a week days had gone and 
the ghost walked to the tune of $50.

I They were more independent. The stage 
itself had changed. The girls had got 
used tq wearin’ swell clothes on the 
stage and they wanted to wear them off 
stage, too.
Limousine Dresses, Too.

And they wanted to wear those clothes 
in places where the same kind of clothes 

And they wanted to dance 
and wear an evenin’ gown when they 
danced, which meant ridin’ in a auto
mobile. No more walkin’ over to Rec
tor’s for a one-dish meal and a bottle 
of Bass that would leave enough in a $2 
bill for a tip for the waiter. It was the 
Pink Porpoise cabaret where you' could • 
get a small portion of Long Island tug. 
flounder disguised as filet of sole for | __
$1 and five sprigs of canned California
asparagus for 75 cents, with a bottle of ^ ■ ■ m ■
California claret thrown in for $5. M EF ■ U il ■

“And then along comes prohibition 11^ g |"| IWI |A
and the high price rocket almost con- riW ■ m - -
nects with Mars. The silk shirt profilers ||Q Smokllf No SprayiDR— 
keep it up for awhile but then business JaS| SwiHlW * CipSttlC ever 0
drops to the basement and they take the DA7 MAU im Guaranteed BOTH
count. No more stage door Jo''""'™- normal breathing, stop mucin moving foul matter which poisoned the
No inore note tips for ny njtin, ,iftfT gatherings in the bronchial tube», give system for months and which nothing 
There s only the reg! • ■ $ night* of quiet sleep; contain» ' else can dislodge. It brings out all gases,
the show, the K'!*5 " before^he habit-foaming drug. $1.00 at your drag- thus immediately relieving pressure on
eraily bring ’em to the dooy eist'a Trial free at our agencies or writ# ; the heart. It is astonishing the great
show and the men who d fempletona 14? King W., Toronto, amount of poisonous matter Adlerike
send in notes but just sit in the Inner T^prerona. « . Stores- draws from the alimentary canal-matter
sine and wait They re got a table aU Sold by Wasson * Drag Mores, never thought was in your system, 
engaged at The Mangy Mouse and for Rog, Drug Store; O Neil Phar- L n rjght aftcr a natural movement 
$50 they’ll have a regular $ t macy and E. J. Mahoney. In and notice how much more foul matter
Sue™e TkJ LylTenoul now to Lore Perth, The Regal Pharmacy. it brings out which was poisoning you.:leading druggist*,

:: :

Pv vW
TUG DAMAGED.were

V) Child’s Bowels with 
^lifomia Fig Syrup”

Soon after two o’clock this morning 
fire was discovered on board the tug 
Clayton, owned by J. A. Gregory, and 
moored at the end of South Market 
wharf. The fire was discovered by Ser
geant Mcl>eese, who telephoned to No.
3 station and later sent in an alarm from 

The crews of the tugs Wns- 
and Woring, which were moored 

alongside the Clayton, did not know of
The fire bum'edT^frl the SrTd ! stomach.) After taking Adlerika (intes- 
then througli the deckhouse to the pilot tinal antiseptic) EIGHT DATS I feel 

The cook, William Kenney, al- j like a new woman. I can’t praise it too
highly.” (Signed) Lizzie M. Hill.

Intestinal Antiseptic,

Simple Intestinal Antiseptic Does Wonders 
With Mrs. Hill

a»-*-
Box 9. In slight disorders, such as occasional 

constipation, sour stomach, gas on the 
stomach and sick headache, one spoon
ful Alderika ALWAYS brings relief. A 
larger treatment, however, is necessary 
in cases of obstinate constipation and 
long standing stomach trouble, prefer
ably under direction of your physician.

Deports From Physicians.

««For two years I suffered from back
ache and tired feeling (due to gas on the

Johnnies
coats and hats on the back of a chair 
if they wanted to. They just went out 
to eat, drink and be merry. The col
lege boy or the bank clerk had his one

son

was worn.
house.
ways slept on board the tug, but he 
could not be discovered either before or 
after the fire and it is supposed that 
he was away for the night. Mr. Gregory 
said that he had $5,000 insurance on the

DID PAM DISTURB 
YOUR SLEEP?

rTAHE pain and torture of rheu- I matism can be quickly relieved 
by an application of Sloan 8 

Liniment. It brings warmth, ease and 
comfort and lets you sleep soundly.

Always have a bottle handy and 
apply when you feel the fifrst twinge. 

It penetrates without rubbing.
It’s splendid to take the pam out of 

tired, aching muscles, sprains and 
strains, stiff joints, and lame backs.

For forty years pam s enemy, 
your neighbor.

At all druggists—35c, 70c
I Made in Canada. ff»i Sleatts
j IimmCTira

J0-BEL
THE WONDER SALVE

ANOTHER MAN SAVED FROM 
THE KNIFE

There is now offered to the public a 
preparation having the DOUBLE action 
of an intestinal antiseptic and a COM
PLETE system cleanser. This prepara
tion, known as Adlerika, acts as follows:
'It tends to eliminate or destroy harm

ful germs and colon bacili in the intes- 
tinal canal, thus guarding against ap- 

RA2*MAH | pendicitls and other diseases having their 
start here.

It is the most complete system cleanser 
offered to the public, acting on 

and lower bowel and re-

“I congratulate you on the good effect 
I had from Adlerika since I prescribed 
it.” (Signed) Dr. L. I-anglois.

“I have found nothing in my fifty 
years practice to excel Adlerika.” 
(.Signed) Dr. James Weaver.

“I used Alderika in all bowel cases. 
Some require only one dose.” (Signed) 
Dr. F. M. Prettyman.

“After taking Adlerika feel better than 
for twenty years. Haven’t language to 
express the AWFUL IMPUHI’1 IES 
eliminated from my system.” (Signed) 
J.1 E. Puckett.

Alderika is a constant surprise to 
people who have used only ordinary 
bowel and stomach medicines, on ac
count of its rapid pleasant 
PLETE action. It is sold by leading

USEEven a sick child loves the “fruity”
■ste of “California Fig Syrup.” If the
Ktle tongue is coated, or if your child JO-BEL will

sSFaStSSæ ms*
assît L-RM i

Millions of mothers keep “California stable, Mr. Robert Crawford, 8 Canon 
fig Syrup” handy. They know a tea- , street, who had been advised only a 
ooonful today saves a sick child to- i operation would cure hum I
lorrow. Ask your druggist for genuine Sale aU di-ugStsts, price «^ i
California Fig Syrup” which has direc- See testimoma p 7, I
ions for babies and children of all ages eron, Charlotte street. 
rinted on bottle. Mother ! You must | MURDOCH
ly “California” or you may get an urn- A- ’ .

. —J—— 137 Orange Street,tion tig s> ruti

upper

, SI-40. and COM

druggists everywhere.
Sold in St. John by J. Benson Mahonx, 

druggist. 1 and 4 Dock street, ami other

r

Dr.Chasës
Ointment-

Nr>vYn,LD WATSON 1. CO .^ont real

GRAYS SYRUP
o i

RED SPRUCE GUM

M C 2 0 3 5
e
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mitmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmm See Sporting Matter on
page 4. a[Monday | QPERA j—jOUSE I Tuesday]y

BACK TO REGULAR POUCY OF FOUR SHOWS DAILY How Many Husbands Would Willingly Give Up Their Wives to
Another?wZi

i | y Continuous 
Picture 
No Sub-TitlesTHE JOURNEY’S ENDHugo //

Ballin’s
Masterpiece

1
frx

I mm

Shell land here# 
tomorrow

1 HOW THIS TRIANGLE IS DIFFERENT!
The Mill-Owner:—Real soul-mate of the cultured 

girl from Europe—Wyndham Standing.

The Girl:—Educated in a convent at Rome, marries 
a laborer through duty—Mabel Ballin.

The Iron Worker:—Man enough to realize his in
compatibility—George Bancroft.

The Uncle:—In whose home-shelter the girl met 
the iron-worker—J. W. Dillion.

The Child:—A heart-rending element in the or
deal—Georgette Bancroft.

SCENES—Laid in Convent Gardens in Italy, the 
Famous Catacombs, in America, on the Ocean.

OTHER
FILMS

PATHE
NEWS:a? m . : ' sueiL

Aesop’s Fable:
“The Dog and 
the Bone.”

Topics of the Day 
from the 
“Literary Di
gest”

? Opening of Que
bec House.WÊË

mm Golf—A 
New Game.

Parlor
aPpily

I i Snow Buries Train 
Etc., Etc., Etc.

•• Seamens Institute CONCERT ORCHESTRA IN CONTINUOUS POPULAR MUSICALE

Shows at 2.00, 3.45, 7.00 and 8.45—News Reel Fust
mm

Tuesday Night, 8 o’clock.
The Johnson Recital

Pianist—Mrs. Johnson.
Prize Medalist Luage Conservatory, 

v Belgium.
Violinist—Mr. Johnson.
London, Eng., Symphony Orchestra. 
Vocalists—Mrs. Blake Ferris 

and Mrs. LeLacheur.
Tickets 35c; Reserved 50c.

20148-2-7

USUAL PRICESUSUAL PRICES

METRO PP®^ “Give Her Up!”
His Wealthy Father Warned “Chuck” That Unless He For- 

All Thoughts of the Pretty Chorus Girl He Would 
Ship Him to Sea. What This Brought About is Shown by

CLASSIC

REGULAR PRICES 
Matinee... 2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
Evening... 7, 8.30—15c* 25c

v

UNIQUEswore MON.-TUE.-WED

It Was a Thousand to One That He Would Fail, and Yet—

ALICE LAKE
in#

THE GREATER
CLAIM

OUR PLANT IS
AT YOUR SERVICE EARLE WILLIAMSJ

\ AS YALE DURANT IN

“A MASTER STROKE”Give us due notice by tele
phone and we are prepared 
to make up special Ice 
Cream Dishes in fancy 
flavors for large parties and 
entertainments.

4

'-1
Took that one chance and made a Fortune. More than that, 

the plunge in Wall Street saved his life and 
won him a wife.

A'Phone M. 2624
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THIS?

The Funniest Film of the Year is in Town, mid You 
Can’t Afford to Miss It.PACIFIC DAIRIES, S

JIMMIE AUBREY«PtLIMITED
150 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.
rn4m

By Izola Forrester and Mann Page »
Directed by WESLEY RUGGLESScenario by ALBERT SHELBY Le VINO

BAYARD VEILLER. Director of Productions
“THE APPLICANT”

1 BACK TO SMALL PRICES
________ ________2 and 3.45—5c and 10c
Evening.... 7.15 and 9—10c, tl 5c, 20c

EXTRA ADDED FEATURE

STAB TONIGHTMatinee“Brownie Wonder Dog" in a two reel 
laugh producer, “Around Corners." THE Her Husband Was Rich

es But a money-lender demanded 
that she meet him alone at 
night and go where he chose.

What was his motive)

She thought him a" wolf bat 
dared not oppose him.

PALACEi

QUEEN SQUARE MONDAY
-\>'ù and

A moment of suspense that 
■tops the heart-beats andTUESDAYS then

fil. », *swrë ONE OF THE MOST AMAZING CLIMAXES EVER 

RECORDED ON THE SCREEN!Nothing likpft 
has ever been 
seen on any 
Screen 1

i “Shams of Society”xTSV/J

M-ÎC*
THE REVENGE OF TAR"ZAN

SQLOWVM
An R-C Picture

With an All Star Cast Including 

Barbara Castleton, Montagu Love
The first
§Ùp€T-^eSÉ6£D

A BARE-HANDED FIGHT with a full-
A grown and blood-thirsty lion. Think of 
it! And it’s only one of the dozens of spine- 
tingling thrills in this greatest of Tarzan pic
tures.

Macey Her lam!!

Ever
Produced TOONERVILLE TROLLEY COMEDY

‘The Revenge of TarzanIheçfreatesÊ
Vestem
Charactei
Ever"
Boitiayed

WED.—CONNIE TALMADGE in WEDDING BELLS.

% Six Reel Feature Special
Also—“THE AVENGING ARROW” THE RITZCOMING WEDNESDAY

“THE HEART OF MARYLAND”
8* ■
*oue thrills In e Ssper-westers 30 Charlotte Streetfroënosd -by Robert Thornby 
without regard tor nrpenes the BIG NOVELTY DANCE 

February 8th, 1922
“SNOWBALL DANCE"

Usual Prices.

|Un af •X
Carllaemmie
prerenteI

< Snowballs and Favors for All.
VENETIAN
GARDENS

Come for a 
Jolly Time

Dancing 9—12.Tonight 20104-2-8

Balloon DanceA$ -Don’t Miss This Game- 
TR0JANS vs. MONCTON

Y. M. C. A. - Wednesday Night

—COMING— 
Fox-Trot Contest 

Prizes $50.00 in Gold.

Ballons, Ticklers, Confetti, * 
SouvenirsSurpentines.

for Everyone.

:i;

-a

Commencing Today MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.

ÆfÏÏÆX rSü&SSSZ S£
Mats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves,.Trunk* 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade
goods.

Picture
House

JThe EmpressWest
St. John’s ___

ALICE CALHOUN in “PEGGY PUTS IT OVER”
A Picture for All the Family.

Last Chapter “VELVET FINGERS” 
COMING WEDNESDAY—“THE SKY PILOT

•Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

ST. (Near Union St.)
REGULAR PRICES MulbollandEvenings—7 and 8.45, 25c. 7 WATERLOOAfternoons—2.30, 15c.

■EEJ2252H»qrMuu 'i
\

COMING WEDNESDAY 
^ Elsie Ferguson,

“FOOTLIGHTS”

IT S A U NiVERSAL-JEN^EL NÜ

>».'
kI

r.>

ft;
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LOCAL NEWS EVERY BOY AND
GIRL READ THIS New Serge Cresses

THAT APPEAL

QDO-RODO
AT THE HOSPITAL. .................

Louis Daley, who was sent to the j whefi the hard times set in 
General Public hospital last nignt. w weeks ago and many men and women 
reported to be resting very comforta y. were temporarily thrown out of work, a

nineteen year old lad living in this city 
WAS POSTPONED decided to try his fortune in the United

The Children’s Carnival planned for gtat<e_ 
last Saturday on the South End Kink, ^ pluclti,y enough he and an older 
was postponed until next Saturday De- , ehum starte<j out_ The far-away hills 
cause the ice was not suitaole. j looked very green to them, and home

1 was a poor place, they thought.
! Well, sir, the youth’s » parents were 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. DonneUy announce greatly WOrried at not hearing from him 
the engagement of their only daughter, at ^ They ha(j tried to persuade him 
Edna, to Murray Huestis, wedding to that 0ther cities were as badly off as 
take place this month. St. John, but no, he knew it all.

A few days ago a letter written on a 
reached the dis- 

to inform her

msome

FEnds Perspiration Annoyance 
30c and 60c bottles I

Attractive PricesHave you tried the Odo-ro-no Attractive Stylesl-RO-1
w.* XeCxfrrnr* Company’s DEPILATORY?

ENGAGEMENT Another shipment of very attractive Serge Dresses has 
just arrived in the newest styles.

The new sleeves shown in these Dresses are 
ing much attention and the trimming is also very effective.

A word about the quality of these dresses would not be 
amiss here, as the serge is all-wool Botany and of a very
S'«nd G.G”?’. !how.” ,in. ÎÎÜ!

.

i The correct way to remove hair. 
Pleasant to use and Harmless.

Price $1.00
command-

;MARITIME CHAMPIONSHIPS. dirty piece of paper 
It was announced that the maritime mother. It was

speed skating championships would be her SOD—the prodigal—was m jail
held on the West End ltink, 1 hursday -n a town hundreds of miles away in

the states. She could answer care of the 
jail warden, giving name, etc. 

THAWING DEMONSTRATION. Frantic with fear lest her boy had be- 
A demonstration of a fire hydrant mme a criminal—though he never was a 

thawer will be made this afternoon in had youngster as boys go—the aged par- 
King street east by a representative of OTt sought a business friend who dashed 
the American La France Company, so it off a wire to know why the St John 

announced at city hall this morning. wanderer was in prison.
. ----------------- After two days of tearful suspense for

MEETING POSTPONED. , the mother and her household, a letter 
On account of the expected absence bearing officials marks came to hand, 

of the mayor from the city, the weekly saying that Master So-and-So was held 
meeting of the common council has been a prisoner under the American lmmigra- 
ealled for Wednesday afternoon at three tions laws, because—now listen boys and

girls, get what this means: j Because he could neither read nor 
BOOTS FOUND. write! , ,

A pair of boy’s boots, size about five, D0 you get the point?—he was uncle- 
with rubbers, were picked up last week sirable as a new citizen of the United j 
in a snow bank at Lily Lake by Police- states. He was below standard would , 
man Chisholm and left at the pavilion be a hinderance to himself and the na- 
where the youtrful owner may obtain yon- So much so, in fact, that they» 
them. | were going to the expense of shipping

1 him back to little old St. John !
CITY PAY DAY. There is no room in busy places now-

The semi-monthly payment of officials adays for healthy boys and girls, men or 
was carried out at city hall today. The WOmen who cannot read or write who 

disbursed: hated school and were allowed to grow

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. TTNand Friday, February 16 and 17.

100 King Street
«WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

■■ -was

n)The New Millinery
In Alluring Variety

For Women and Misses

G ■j VQuality

o’clock instead of Tuesday.

Make Your Good Morning Last All DayFor the midseason, when winter is fast turning into spring, 
these hats are just the thing to brighten one’s costume.

We are showing individual styles in all the new and pre
ferred shades, which are captivating in their smartness and re
markably moderate in price.

housewife if her baking troubles ereThis can be easily accomplished for any 
eliminated.

A New GLENWOOD Range installed j^L^ri^nt^s^ttere «e'ta w*Tt 
considering a new range one does not Fee<L1<vyi n FNWOOD Ranges, 
present in St. John and vicinity more than 5,000 GLENWOOD Ranges.

These Ranges have given such satisfactory service that a GLENWOOD user 
would cheerfully recommend this stove to you.

exclusive GLENWOOD Features to you.
Galvanised Iron Ash Barrels before you bof.

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE 15*5

Marr Millinery Company, Limited
St John Moncton

following amounts ... „„ „„
Ferrv, #1,460; officials, $2,185.36; sundry, up jn ignorance, excepting, of course, as 

■ $1,518.49; market, $299.20; police, $3,- the cheapest and most menial laborers.
V , 581.68; fire and salvage corps, $2,765.83;
_ police, special, $49.80.

were

Sydney.Amherst

Sr 1Glanwood■ WATER MATTER ADJUSTED.
Commissioner Jones announced this 

morning that an agreement had been 
signed with J. Fraser Gregory, whereby 
a return of at. least ten per cent is guar
anteed the city on the extension of the 
water main down the Prospect Point 
road. It is expected that this matter 
will be disposed of at a meeting of the 
council to be held on Wednesday.

f

A Real Snap in

Fur Coats
$75.00

F Get our new low price on

D. «J. BARRETT’ Pipeless Furnaces 
Glen wood Ranges STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 PJft-

M:- •
CLAIM FOR DAMAGES.

A claim from R. Max McCarthy for . ...
damages in connection with the intsall- gydneV Man Said td Have At-
ing of the new Spruce Lake water main J J , _ ”> , „ , t,___ _
was presented at city hall today. The tciîiptcd t' to C/âSll JjOgUS

MtneetrwoeX^ttpofthwaythîhrÔugh Checks-Other Allegations, 
property at the corner of the Manawag- 
onish road and the Lorneville road, but 
that both were in order and there was no 
ground for claim against the city.

4 IWool Frocks
r.l

Buys one of these Mink Marmot Coats, with large col
lars and cuffs of Natural Raccoon, fancy poplin linings, 
sizes 38 to 42; 40 to 45 inches long.

Here is your opportunity to buy a Fur Coat at the 
price of a cloth one.

ÉWW t
(Special to The Times.) 

Fredericton, Feb. 6—Fred Doucet, 
hailing from ! i y

a*. Ss
February 11 from Liverpool with 174 forgery. The man has not been about 
cabin and 190 third class passengers. Fredericton very long.

The Empress of France sailed this This morning Doucet is said to have 
morning at 6 o’clock for New York appeared in the Royal Bank of Canada 
where she will embark on February 11 and presented a check for $10 signed 
on a cruise to the Mediterranean. She with the name,.of E. O. McDonald. 1 he 
had three passengers when she left this staff telephoned, Mr. McDonald, who de
morning. 1 nied issuing suqji a check. Doucet hur-

t riedly Left the hank.
HURT IN FALL. Chief Fmdlni- began a search and lo-

John O’Leary, C. P. R. Conductor, cated Doucet on King street and put 
met with a painful accident on Monday him under arrest. A search for the man 
last, by falling on King street, and revealed two other forged checks already 
breaking a small bone just above the drawn, one was signed with the name 
ankle. He was picked up by two men E. O. McDonald and the other with 
and sent to his home, 27 Elliott Row some other name. Inquiry re'ealed 
?n a taxi, after which’Dr. Nugent was fact that Doucet raised fiveJoilan, ih 
called He was then taken to the In- easy fashion on Saturday last. He is 
firm ary where the bone was set. He is said to have Purchased onmstalmehts 

resting quite comfortably. j Do^c* took

COMMISSIONERS ILL. j the gramophone to a second hand shop
On accoutn of the illness of Cdmmis- and sold it for $12, it is said, 

sioner Frink, the committee meeting of 
the common council scheduled for this 
morning was not held. His absence, and 
that of Commissioner Thornton, present
ed the assembling of a quorum, 
said at Dr. Frink’s home that his ill- 

not considered serious. Com-

Exceptionally
Attractive

The

v 1

F3. THOMAS \/i539 545 to Main Street
A new Spring arrival in our women’s shop 

consists of a line of all wool navy tncotine 
dresses that have those smart details of trim
ming and style that make them especially 
adaptable for Spring wear—daintily embroid
ered or braid trimmed. Sizes, 10 to 4Z-

BOYS!
Here’s Your Chance

To buy a dandy warm overcoat 
at a ridiculously low price.

Cold weather is by no means 
, and if your old coat has 
i thin across the shoulders,

% .85Price M 9now

O Fover 
worn
tell Dad about our coats.

We can fit him with a dandy Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL -coat, too.

It was JY440 Main St. 
9 Cor. SheriffTURNER ON LLOYD GEORGEness was

missioner Thornton’s condition was said 
today to be improved.

! r

Everett’sBAN ON HOCKEY
J’J&TSSSRSS.'SiSrS Morning Post Sees Annihik- 

t S.1A£& 'x-Ui'hS: j ** ,4), Defeat in Bound-
ey team has been lifted, dating midnight aFV CoHlIlllSSIOn. 
last Saturday. J

It was also officially announced that 
Thomas A. Williams, holding card No. j 1149 for the year 1921, is professional
ized from January 21 for taking pert 
in professional boxing on January 18.

\ mLike “Something 
Good to Eat”?

1

m FEBRUARYm f
(Special Cable to The New York Times 

and Montreal Gazette.)
London, Feb. 3—The Morning Post 

says editorially :—
___ _ . “To enter a boundary commission

LAWRENCE J. DON OX AN. | with a minority of one against a com- 
XI an y friends and acquaintances about bination of Collins and Lloyd George

il, the city will regret to hear of the death wouW be tQ accept annihilation and de-
of Lawrence J. Donovan, aged forty, „

S which occurred about nine o’clock this N‘cxt week thc f„u Ulster representa-
morning, following a hemorrhage of the ^on wjb be jn London for the meeting of 

! brain. He was a son of the late Mr. and

Furniture Saleat the

Garden Cafe,
iiili)i i

• » Royal Hotel
A Close-out of Odd Chairs 

and RockersBrass Beds
Beautiful ribbon - banded 

brass beds as illustrated are in 
our February Sale at the low
est prices in years. This one, 
for example, is but $1 3.00.

... parliament, and it is understood that 
; Mrs. Lawrence Donovan, and leaves to th wH, then decicte on the best means 
: mourn him one brother, ex-Councillor J. <)f rajsin in both houses this latest as- 
I M. Donovan ; and six sisters, Xlrs. Tun- wbat they regard as a betrayal of

ithy Desmond, Mrs. James Desmond, i pi|ster 
Mrs. Annie Boyle, Mrs. XV L. Walsh,X The’ Morning Post’s Dublin corre-

j Mrs. Margaret Lawlor and Miss Hanmiii I spondent says :__
Donovan. Mr. Donova'n was a well- j Lloyd George declares his view of
known farmer and cattle-raiser. He ^ boundaries question is substantially
out on Thursday, and the news of ins tba{ 
sudden death will occasion as much sur-

stock sheet.After checking up our .... 
we found a large number of odd chair* 
and rockers. Included are many ^ 
ent styles with tapestry seats and backs, 
some in leatherette. Prices are slashed 
to rock bottom to suit any purse.

1Quick Clearance : <

of enjoyed by Michael Collins, Great 
. , , , . . . , Britain is'likely to find, not one, but two

! P™e as regret to Ills large circle of repul)|ics roosting cosily on lier seaward 
i friends and relatives, who will sympath- j d(K)rsb.p \lreudv they have stoPPed 

ize with the family in their loss. | singing .G(xl Save the King’ in Belfast,
■not because they harbor hard feelings 
either against the king or empire, but 
because the British people apparently in
sist on regarding loyalty to the king ns 
necessarily involving obedience to the 
priceless congeries, of green goods men, I 
bunco steerers, circus roundabouts, quick " 
change artists and tinhorn gamblers, that 
comprise the Coalition government”

The Daily News’ Dublin correspond- ------
ent savs that Belfast is turning its anger

Rudderless in Atlantic Alter ”°LbT55,f <
Second Attempt to Tow her spondent says: “The deirmnd.s of Mich- 

» r ! ael Collins as set out by Sir James Craig
I to Halifax. I are simply impossible, and any northern

! government that gave way to them 
; would be turned out at the first oppor-

\

m A. B. C. 
ELECTRIC 
WASHERS 

on demonstration.DOLLS S. S. THYRA ONCE'y*
V

thc MOUSE PüRNIciHÉG«y

91 Charlotte Street

at Less Than 
Half Price .oo

entire splencfld Une ofTo make room for incoming stock, - . . .
Dolls must be cleared at once, and prices have been reduced to less 
than half the regular selling figures.

our

iuys a Dependable Fur Coat Here
Until Wednesday Night.

this unheard of price just now when

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 6—The Swedish
i steamer Thyra, rudderless in the At- Unionist public are abso-
' lantic for more than a week, is adnft1 i ne u J* a. A .I a„ain after being in tow of the British lutely united in this matter, and their 
I oU tonker Suwanne for a couple of days. : opposition to anv^bstantial alera-

ThenCanadian government steamer i" all of the Belfast Unionist news- 
I adv Laurier left Iznrisburg this morn- Papers in the strongest terms The pre 
ing to aUempt the rescue of the Thyra. vailing feeling is one of anxiety, because 

The Thyra lost her rudder on Janu- the state of affairs in Ireland ,s much 
ary 29. Two attempts have been made worse than is realized in England, 
to tow her to Halifax by the Red Cross ppm î TPS
liner Rosàlind and the tanker Suwanne. AT M- ' . Jf ... .
The Rosalind was forced to run to Mali-; Rev. Constantine Perry of Halifax who 
fax with almost exhausted fuel supply ' arrived in the city Saturday yesterday 
after more than thirty hours’ endeavor assisted Rev. C. A. Stewart of St Phil- 
to tow the helpless steamer in the face lip’s Church at evangelistic services. He 
of monstrous seas. She reported that preached at the morning arid evening 
the Thyra was well supplied with food services and made a favorable impress- 
and fuel and was in no danger. v',V

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
while the variety is at its best, and there are hundreds to select from 
the range including Dressed and Undressed Dolls of all sues, Baby 
Dolls and Kewple Dolls. Also a big Une of

For your benefit and 
Fur Coats are necessary.

Black Pony Coats

ours

DOLL FURNITURE
which must be sold at the earliest possible moment 

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

Tipped Nutria Coats
Near Seal Coats

46 inches in length with wide shawl collars and are excellent 
shorter, belted or loose fitting and with wide shawlSome of these garments are 

garments for driving. Other coats are 
collars and cuffs of contrasting fur.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD Hardware 

I Merchantss

Store Hours. 8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays during February 

and March-

S O IMS, LIMITED
St. John. N. B.

D. M A G E E* S 
Since 1859

V
1 4

I


